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The Fr RST BooK treats of the beautiful Attitudes or Poftures of STANDING, the 
difterent Pofitions from whence the STEPS ofDANCING are to be taken and performed; 
and likewife of che Manner of W AL K IN a gracefully. The feveral Sorts of Bows and 
CouRTESIES are alfo fully defcribed, and all or moft of che STEPS ufed in Genteel 
DA N e 1 N a, as well as many of chofe properly belonging to the STA a .E : Illuftrated wich 
Sixceen Copper Plates containing twenty-nine Figures. 

The SE coN o BooK contains fourteen Plates, confifi.ing of twenty-eight Figures of 
GEN T LE M E N and LA o ns, one of each in a Plate, as danaing a Mx N u E T ; beginning 
from the REVERENCE or Bow, and proceeding regularly on tUl the whole is finiíhed; 
fhewing the graceful Deporrments of the Performers, in the different Figures and Circles 
of that celebrated DA N e E ; together with the Inftruél:ions for underíl:anding and keeping 
Time, and Direaions for rhe Elevation, Movement, and graceful FaU of the Arms in 
DA NeiNG. To which are added at the Requeíl: of fome Perfons of ~ality, fome Inftruc
tions concerning CouNTR v. DANCEs. 

The whole WoR K is adorned with thirry-feven Copper Plates, confúüng of fifty-feven 
Figures, &c. Thofe Plates, marked A. E. l. O. U. contain all che ST E PS defcribed in this 
Treatife, written in CH ARA e TER s ; for t'he Amufement of the Curious, the farther Illu
ftration of this Work, and the Inftruélion of fuch as are defirous to underftand che CHA· 
RACTERS ofDANCING. 
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To the R 1 G H T H o N o u R A B L E . ~ . 

Vifcountefs FAUCONBERG~ -

MADAM, 

~~i+111H E W ork I he re prefume. to offer 
your .Ladyjhip, treating, of a Subjeél: 
in which you are not only well ver-· 

fed, bu~ even excel; it was natural and obvi-

Oll~ 
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DEDICATION. 

ous for me to dedicate it to you, confiding 
that, u11:der fo honourable a Prbteél:ion, it . 
may at leaft be skreen'd from fuch unjufi: Cen~ 

fures as Malice or Envy o~dinarily produce. 
l ., '1 

IT may perhaps beexpeél:ed that I fhould fay 
fomething of the Nobili~y and great Eridow .. 

! 1 1 

ments of your Anceftor~, as is ufually dóne 
in Dedicatory Epijlles; but the World is fo \Vell 
acquainted with your LAnYsHr p's illuftrious 
Families, bot:h~that from whic-h you carne as 
\vell as that to which you are happily ally'd, 
that to mentioo any thing of them would ra-

. ther be derogating from their Praife, feeing all 
1 could rel~te would be inferi~r, both to 
their Merit and to tl1e Opinion of all thofe 
who know them. All that 1 will v.enture to fa y 
is, that your Candour, Affability, Sw~eetnefs 
and Charity, join'd to all your other great 
Qualities, give as great a Luítre to your · Fami~ 
ly, as what you receive from it~ 

• 
. . ' 
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DEDICATION . . 

BuT of all your Perfeél:ions \vhat touches 
in e the mofr, is your great Talent in the A R T 

of DA N e r N G, which 1 can fpeak the more free
Iy of, as 1~ was not only a Speétator, but l1ad. 
the Honour to contribute to, for fome Time:. 
Not that I pretend to arrogate to myfelf the 

· Glory of the great ·Proficiency you made (for 
that was wholly due to your natural Genius 
for that Science) but only think ~m.yfelf hap
PY in having had the good Fortune to give Lef
fons to a LA n Y that perform' d in a Manner no 

lefs elegant than uncommon. 

N oR do 1 fo much wonde.r at the Progrefs 
your LADY s·lJIP tnade. in this Science, \v:hen 
1 confider yo~r wonderful. Genius and ex
quifite Tafte for Mufic, which is one of the 
greateft Helps to a perfeél: Performance in 
DA.NCIN.G-. All thefe .rare Talents give n1e a 

greater 
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' • ' . 
-~ 

DEDICATJON. 

greater Title to your L'AnYsHrP'sgraciousAc
.ceptance of this W or k ; at leaft it gi ves me an 
Occafion of affuring you how much 1 am, with 
all Refpeél: and Efteem, 

rour LAD.YSHIIP's 

. 
1 

V:oft ohliged, 

moft ohedient, and 

moft humhle Servant, 

KELLO M T OM LI NSON • 
• 
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A 

L I S T 
0 F T HE 

• 'l 

S U .B S C R 1 BE R S N A M E_ S. 

N. B. tfbis t Atfark jhews that the Suhfcriber, before whofe Name z't is placed, 
. died while this Work has bem carr)'Íng o1z. 

A. 

T HE Rigbt Honoura/;le the 
Lord Aíl:on. 

CJ'he Hon. Edward Aflon, Efq; 
'I'he Hon.Mrs. CatherineAfcon. 

Sir Francis Andrews, Bat·t. 
Sir John Aftley of Padhull in Stafford-

íhire Bart. 
William Andrews .Efq; • 
t Mrs. Eleanor Andrews. , 
Mr. A. Labbé, Dancing-Mqfler to thet't· · 

Ro)'flL Highnejjes the yormg Prince.f!es. 

Mr. Jonarh. Aylewonh Dancing-Maflcr. 

B. 

Sir Edward Bloum, o/ Soddington in 
tbe County of Worcefier, Bart. 

The Lady Blounr. 
t Sir William Blac~et, of 'N ewcaíl:le, 

Bart. 
John Baiker, ~(q; three Setts. 
B. B.agíha w of Wigwell i1z Derby Shire 

Ejq; 
Edward Bren: Bainbrigg oj Derby ~{t¡; 

B EJ. 
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S u B seR I BE R s N A M E S. 
Ed. Bigland qf Long W--n mar L ough-

borough Ejq; 
t William Bourke, Gent. 
Mijs Bullar. 
Mrs. Grace Brown, of Bentley i11 Dar

byfhire. 
Mrs.Deborah BowdlerofQueen's-fquare. 
Mrs. Carharine Bird. 
Richard Boíl:ock, M. D. 
Capt. William Brooks, of Derby Efq; 
Mrs. Margarec Butler, of Maryland. 
Mrs. Booth the cclebrated Dnncer. 
Mn. M. Bofiock, Paintrejs. 
Mr. John Brograve, ofRudgley, Dan

cing-Maf er. 
.Mrs. Bullock, Dancer, at the 'fheatre 

in Goodman's-Fields. 
Samuel Buck, Engraver, for tw01Setts. 
Mr. Geo. Bickham junior, Engraver. 

e 

John Clark Engraver. 
Mr. H enry Carey Mojler of Mujic. 
Mr. Ben. Cole, Engraver. 
Mr. T homas Cobb. 

D 

Her Excellmcy tbe Marquefs D'aix, Lady 
of Honour to the late Queen of Sardinia. 

F. D-11 Efq; . 
Kenelm Digby, of North-Luffingham 

in tbe County ifRutland, Ej(¡; 
Mrs. Ann Darnall, of Maryland. 
John Dalcon, Gent. 
Mr. J. D upree, Dancing-Mafler at tht 

'I'heatre Royal in Covenc Garden. 
Mr. Lewis Dupleífy Dancing-Majler. 

E. 

1 he Right Honourable James, 
Caftlehaven. 

·:the Right Ron. Hannah-Sophia, Coun.
teji of Execer. 

Earl of 'fhe Right Ron. the Lady Mary E-. 

'fhe right lionourable Elizabech, Coun· 
t~[s of Caftlehaven. 

t '!'he Right Honourable Ann, Countefs 
Dowager of Clanrickard. 

t '!'he right Ho11ourable tbe Lady Franc.es 
Clifton. 

Sir Richard Corbet, Bart. 
'l'he Lady Curzon of Kedleíl:on in Der

byfhire. 
Mrs. Ann a-Maria Calmad y, of Devon. 
t Francis Cottingwn, of Founthill-Gif

fard, Ejq; 
W-C-, Efq; 
Mrs. Elizabech Cannon Daughter to the 

late Dean of Lincoln. 
Richard Creífwell, of Bridgnorth i11 

Shropíhire Efq; 

Henry Every of Egginton in ti: e County. 
ifDerby Efq; 

Charles Edmonds Efq; 
Mr. John Eífex Dancing-M'!fler r 

Mifi Everet. 

F. 

The Right Hon. Thomas, Yifcormt Fau
conberg. 

The Right Hon. Catherine, Yifcoun
t~fs Fauconberg. 

t 7'he Lady Fuíl: ofHill near Glouceíl:er; 
C. Fleecwood, if Gerards-Bromley in , 

Staffordíhire, EJq; 
Mrs. Ma'fy Fairbrother. 

G: 
Rowland Cocton of Etwall in the Coun-

ty of Derby Ejf¡; Mrs. Giifard, of Chillington. 
Mr. Thomas Caverley, if~een-Square - H. Oaylor, M. D. 

Dancing-Majler. Mr. Leech Glover, Dancitzg-Mqjler. 
t rht' 
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S u B s e R 1 BE R s N A M E S. 

.H. 

t 'I'he Right Honourable tht Lady Mary 
Howard, of Workfop. 

'!'he Hon. Mrs. Winifrede Howard, of 
Norfolk. 

'!'he Lady Elizabet~ Heathcote, Daugh
ter to the late Earl of Macclesfield. 

CJ:he L ady Hanmer. 
Sir Arthur Hafelrigge, of Nofely in 

Leicefieríhire, Bart. 
Thomas Heneage, of Cadeby in the 

County ifLincoln, Efq; 
George Heneage, of Hainton, in the 

Jame County, Efq; . 
M. Hare Efq; _ 
t Richard Holland, Efq; 
William Herbert, Gent. 
George Hills, Gent. 
Mr. Henry Hargrave, of Newark, 

Da?tcing-Ma.fter. 

J. 

'!'he Right Ho11. Sir P. J-k, B. 
cthe Lady Iíham. 
Mrs. Dorothy J ackfon. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Jennens of Gopíhall 

in Leicefiedhire. 
Mr. Jofeph Jackfon, Dancing-Mafier. 

K. 

Richard Langley, oJ Grimfion Íll the 
County oJ York, Efq; 

George Legh, of the Temple Efq; 
'l'he Lady Lambard of Sevenoak i1z Kenc. 
Coke Littleton, Efl¡; 
Mijs Mary Lewis of Tarracoed in Car

martheníhire South Wales. 
Mr. Tim. La Bufiere Dancing-Majler. 
Mr. Daniel Lewis oj Brifioll Dancing

__Mafler. 
Mr. ~enry Lintot Bookfeller, three Sets. 
Mr. ·"E:dward Langton Dancing Mafltr 

of Dei7efier. 

M. 

Sir Richard Moor Bart. 
L. Mafiers, ofRed-Lion-Square, E;fq; · 
William Moore, of Fetcham z'n Sur-

rey, Efq; 
Mr. James Meche! Printer. 
Mr. A. Moreau Da11cing-Majler at tbt 

'l'heatre in Dublin. 

N. 

t His Grace Thomas late Duke of Nor
folk. 

His Grace Edward Duke q[Norfolk. 
'l'he Right Hon. Francis Lord North 

and Guilford. 
Mrs. Jane Needler, of Hollyland in 

Surrey. 
John Newton ofGray's-Inn, Gent. 

t[he Rigbt Hon. tbe Lord Kingfale. Mr. William Newton of Burton upon 
t 'l'he Ri$ht Hon. tbt Lady Frances · Trent, Staffordíhire. 

Keigh1:Y· . 
Mr: AfcSi)ugh Kirk, of Stamford, Dall-

CÍ1lg-Mafler. 
Mdfieurs Knapton Bookfellers. 

L . . 

Sir William L emon, of Norrh-hall, 
Hertfordíhire, Bart. 

O. 

Jofeph Offiey, of Norron-hall, Derby, 
Efl¡; 

t Thomas O'Brien, Efq; 

B 2 His 
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S u B seR 1 B E R s N A M E S. 

P. 

!lis Grace William Duke of Powis. 
Rer Grace Margaret buchefs ifPortland. 
t J. Pearfon, M. D. 
Mr. P. P. of Litchfield. 
Mrs Parkhurft. 
Mrs. Mary Pc:;acock. 
Mrs. Charlott Pigott. 
t Mr. Edmond Pemberton Dm1ct'1zg-

11dojler. 

R. 

Ay mor Rich, q/Bull houfe, Yorkfhire Efq; 
Mrs, Carherine Rolf, of Lynn. · 
John Rich, f;fq; Mafler of the 'I'heatres 

Royal in Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, and 
Covent-Garden. 

Mrs. Mary Ricardy. 
Richard Ruífel G'e.Jzt. 

S. 

f'l'he righ(Hon. William Earl ifScafford. 
t,Theright Hon. Ann Countefs qfSrafford. 
íJ:'he Right Hon. Mary , Countefs of 

Shrewíbury. 
Cf'he Right Hon.' the Lady Frances Sbirley. 
Cf'he Rigbt Hon. the Lady phn Sbirley. 
The Ho11. Jobn Scafford, E;fq; 
SirThomas Samwell, q(Upron in Nor-

thampten!hi re, Bart. 
Rober'i: Sucron, Efq; 
Sa'muel Sanders of Caldwell in the Coun

ty if Derby Efq; 
.Wijj Elizabeth Scanley Daughter to 

Sir Edward Scanley, Bart. 
t Mrs. Elizabech Smith of Great 

James Streer. 
Thomas Southcote, Efq:, 
John Southcote, of Blyborough m 

Lincolniliire, E)f¡; 
]. Strickland, Gent. 

t William Somerfer, Gent. 
Richard Stanley, Gent. 
William Smkeley, M D. 
Mr. P. Siris, Dancing-Mafler. 
Mr. William Sawyer, of Rudgley in 

Staffordíhire, Danci1~g -Mafter. 
Mr. Robeq Smich, Dancing-Mafltr, 

T . 

'!'he I.Jon. Mrs. T albor, of Longford. 
'!'he Hon. Mrs Ann Thompfon. 
Wilbraham Tufron, Efq) 
t J ohn Tufron, Efq; 
Mr. James Tully, Dancing-Ma.fler. 
Mr. John Topham, Dancing-Mafttr. 
J ohn Tayleur of Roddingcon in tb~ 

Cozmty of Salop Efq; 
Mr. W. H. Toms Engraver. 

w. 

'!'he Hon. Lad;' Webb, of Canford. 
Mrs. Webb, of Hadrhorp. 
Mrs. Mary Wingfield 
William Woolfe, of~en's-fquare, E/1;. 
Edward Walpole, of Dunfton in tbt 

County of Lincoln, Efq; 
Mrs. Alerhea Walpole. 
t Mrs. Mary Walpole. 
Ernle Waíhbourne, of Waíhbourne, 

in Worcefteríhire, Ej(¡; 
Thomas Wollefcor, ifOray's-Inn, Gent. 
J ohn Walkiníhaw, Gent. 
Ayliffe Whire, Gent. 
Edward Wrighr, Gent. 
Mrs. Jane Wllliams. 
J ohn Woolley ofDarley in the County if 

Derby Efq; 
Mr. John Weavcr Dancing-mqfter. 

Y. 

Charles Young of thp Friers in Shrews
bury Gent. 
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TH E 

P RE F. A CE .. 
1 Now at laft have·the Pleafure of preftnting to the World a Work, . 

which has been lonJ!.. promifed; hut wbich, through the Dijficultry 
of the Undertaking it[elf, and the many Obftacles to the Execution 
of it, 1 was not ah/e to jinijh hefore. 

This Undertaking mnfl needs have heen attended with great Dijfi:. 
culty, beca1ije it was real/y the Jirft of the J(ind. Por tho' Mon-
jieur Beauchamp lay'd the jir.ft Foundation, upon which MonjieurFeu
illet btúlt, {as fome more ingenious Perfon mary perhaps improve upon 
mine); yet the · W ork.s of both relate only to the CharaElers of 
Dancing; which, like the Notes of Mujic, can be only ufefiJl to M a· 
fters, and cannot he tmderflood hy any other withot-tt their particular 
1njlrt~8ions . But the Piece which 1 here offer to the World will be 
of general U[e to all, who either have learned, or are learning to dance: 
the fflords defi:ribing the Ll1anner in wJ;ich the Steps are to he· taken; 
and the Figt,¡,res reprefinting: Perfons as aélually taking them; both 
which toget!Jer wilt rnal<.e the Learning more pleafant to the one, . andt 
ferve as a c.ontinual R emembrancer to the otber . 

./is mofo other Arts and Sciences,. reduced to certain Rttles, háve 
heen now long jince taught in Books, l ·have cften wondered no one 
jhrmld have hit!Jerto paid th-e jame Regard to the Art of Dancing. 
7his is what 1 have endeav~ured to ! dó in the follow!ng Work: 
wheí'eÍn 1 have not pretended to advance any new L aws for D ancing 
ttnknown befare; htJt only to colteéJ and jiJhrnit to v :ew thofe Prínci-. _-. 
ples. and Rules, which l had fe~n tatig/~t witb th: ¡;,reateft St~ ccefs§ -~ 

by~~~) 
... ~rao;f? 

• 

i 
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T H E P R E F A C E. 
:'hy tbe mofl eminent M~ers in the gente el Way.. As the Notes oj 
·the Mujic are placed on the 70p of evn·y P late, the CharaElers of 
the Steps mark.ed below, and the Figures reprefent two Perfons in the 
very Aflion of Dancin¡,; whoever has made any Progrefs in the 
f{nowledge of mujical Notes and of the Charaélers of Dancin'-~' will be 
able by intently viewing one of t!Jeje P lates, at one and the .fame Time, 
.to cal! to M ind the -Time, to know the Order of the Steps, and to pttt 
the B ody into the proper Attitude to take them. /lnd tho' this Book, 
./ike al/ others which t1~eat of any /!rt or Science, cannot te perje8ly 
underflood without fome Study and Application; )'et by a little 
AJ!iflance from the /luthor, or others of the Profe.Jiion properly qtJa!i-

.fied, all the Difficulties will be foon formounted. · The Fig11res in each 
P late are dejigned only to jhew the P oflures proper in Dancing, but 
ttot to bear the leafl R eftmblance to any Perfon to whom the P late 
is in[cribed; .which it had be en ridiculous to have attempted: ihe [ole 
lntent of the l nfcription being to do H onotJr to ~~ ¡~r, by this fmall 
Te.ftimony of my Gratitude to fome honourable P ei]óns. The con
tinua/ Change of the Fajhion will afford, 1 prefume, a fo.lficient Ex
ceife jor the D rape1 y of the Figures: . and Gloves were dejignedly o
mitted, on Pmpo.fe to jhew the heautiful Shape of the H ands. 7he 
Faults, which may have happened in the E xect-ttion, either of the 
P rinting, or l ngraving, will, 1 hope, he the more .._eajily excr-Jjed, if 
the Nicety of the Su~jeél be conjidered, together with the Dijficulty of 
the Performance, and the many H ands through which it has pajfed: 
e!pecially if it be remembered, that this is not only my firfl Attempt, 
hut likewife the firfl that has been made of the Kind. 

lt may feem a little Jlrange, that 1 jhould claim the Honour of having 
jirfl treated of the Art of Dancing; when a Book u pon the [ame Sttb
jeél was publijhe~ in France as long ago as in_ 17 2 5. . But the fol
/owing Account wtll, 1 hope, clear ttp all D oubt rn R elatton to the Juf
lice of my Prete11jions. 
. i n Mift's Journal Sat. Jan. 13 17 28, appeared this Adverti[ement., 
'' N ext Week will be publijhed The Dancing-Mafier .or The Art of 
" Dancing explain'd by Monjieur Rameau ''. T'his gave me no fmall 
SurprizeJ havin_g never bifore heard of ei:ther any jiJch Book, or A'u-

thor. 
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THR PREF AC R. 
thor. Had'it been my Fortune- to have known, eith-er beftJre; or ofter 
1 t~ndertook to write on this /lrt, tbat fuch a Book was extant, my Cu
riojity would certainly have led me to have confitlted it; and hadl 
approved it, 'tis highly probable 1 /hould have given the World a 
Tranjlation of it, with fome additional Obfervations of my own. This 
had been a much eajier Tafo, than to compofe a f flork entirely new 
upon the .fame Stt~jeél : which 1 had aElually finifhed in I 7 24 ready 
for the P rejs, as it is ·· now publijhed, withortt any material Altera.;. 
Úon, a full Year before the Publication of ·M onfieur Rameau's Book, 
and near four Years before this Adverti[ement appeared; the· Truth . 
whereof feveral crediblr: Witnej[es have tejtijied und'ér thei r own
H ands. 

1 aclverti[e·d thiy Work of rnine· the jirft Time·, as ready Jor the 
P refi, and tha·t it only waited for a- fi4Jiáent Numbe1~ of Subftribers 
to defray the Expenr;e, in Berington~s Evening Pofi, Oél. 1 5; . 
I 7 16, and agaÍn Ín tbe· Jame. p aper Üct. 2 2·. 7/ois ./Jdvertifement' 
was repeated in The White-Hall Evening Pofi, Nov. 12. and in
TheLondon Journa1, Dec. 3./n Mifi's J ournal of March 4· 1727,/ 
gave N otice of the Publicaúon of my Propofals, together with fome 
Plates done by Way of Specimen ; and renewed that Notice on 18 th, 
m Berington's Evening Pofi, and~ again on Oél:. 28. in thefame Pa
per. From this particular Acoount it appears, that 1 had publijhed
ftven Advertifements concerning my Work; the firft of which was· 
two Years and three Months, before· ever the Tranjlation of Mon · 
jieur Rameau's.Book was advertiftd in Mifi's J ournal J an. 13. 17 28 . . 

To fecure my jidf in fome M eafi-tre from the Damage 1 might re-
cúve hy thú Ad vertifement; 1 thought it neceifary to puhlijh one m~ 
fllf a f'ew Darys after, in Miíl:'s Journal J an. 27 . 70 which .J pre- · 
jixed this Mott<J from V 1 R GJ L, . Tulit alter, H~nore.s· ; intimat-· 
ing, that another P erfon had attempted to bear away the H onour of 

- my 1nvention ; and 1 may jujlly add, tbe. Profit of it too. 7hat · 
this was bis l ntention is very plain from two Circumftances: the Ad-. 
dition to the Tit le; and the A.lteration of the Form of Monjieur Ra
meau's B ook. The Title of bis in the original is onely The Dancing· 
Mafter; to which the ÍrJg.enious Tr.anjlator,.or perhapsBuok.feller, thought 

proP,er 

'"" 
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T H E P R R F 1\. C E. 

1'rop-er to add that of mine, The Art of Dancing explain'd: The 
.french Original was pt~.blijhed in Oél:a vo; bt-tt the 7J anjlation was ma<~
mifiedto a ~arto, almofl the Size of mine, and yet propofed tobe fold 
at ha!J the Price. The a.ffiJming tbtts the ve,yy Title and Form of the Book 
.propofed to the Puhlick by me, ftems to have been done with no bet
ter f/iew, than to rai[e an /idvantage by anticipating my D efign ; 
and to objiruél the Sttccefs of it, by making it jeem to be only a fervile 
l mitation of the originallnvention of LVfonjiet.Jr Rameau. This Con
trivance was the more likely to have the dejired Ejfeéf, from the un
favourahle S'ituation in which the Prupofals Jor the Subfcription to my 
Book might at that Time appear. lt was above two Years fince it 
had been advertijed as Yeady for the Prefs: and this delay in the 
Publication, the not fixing any certain Time for it, and the Diffi
culty in procrtring Subfcriptions, ttpon the lVttmber oj which the Pub
lication muft depend, might probably induce many P erfons to fiJfpe& 
that it would never be pub ti fbed at all. And this .Dijficulty would 
be much increaftd, by offering to the Public a Book on the jame 
Su~je8, with the jame Title, and of almofl the fome Size, which 
yet fhould coft no more than half the Price of mine. 70 make 
which Book tzppear fliil more perfe8 and complete, and mine lefs ne
cef!ary, or ujiful, the Gentleman who publijhed it was not fati.ified · 
to prefent it to t!Je World mere/y as a Tranjlation of MonjierJr Ra
meau's f;l/ork, approved by Monjieur Pecour, the.greate.fl Mafter in 
France; but was prompted by his 1ngent,¿ity and Generojity to make 
fuch furpri.zing l mpro·vements in the Figures, as wtll be a lafling Mo-· 
numu1t of his rgreat Abilities in t~e /.lrt of Dancin .. ~. 

Befor~ 1 conclude this Prefa<::e, it feems necef!ary to fay fome
thtng more particttlarly of my felf, for the Satisjaélion of thofe to 
whom 1 may not have t};e Honou1· to be known; who will rJaturalfy 
expefi, bejore they encourage a Piece of fi-tch an extrao1rdinary Na
'Jur-e, to receive fome Eviclence, that the Perjon who undertak.es it is 
in fome mea jure qualified for the Performance. 

In April 1707. l was placed aran Apprentice with Mr. Thomas 
Caverley, now living in ~een's-Square, St. George the Martyr, 
with whorn 1 continued till the Yecw 171 4· l)uring which 'lime, 1 

bad 
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THE PREFACE. 
had likewife the good ForttJne to he further inftruéled in the Theatrical 
lf/ay, by that great Performer Mr. Cherreir, once contemporary 
'l!Jtth the inimitable Mr. L' Abbe, with whom a!fo 1 have had the 
H appinefs ój a perfonal Acquaintance. M r . Cherreir's great Merit, 
after he quitted the Stage, was_ fopported a long 7ime by the late 
Mr. John Shaw, who was .Juftly e.fleemed not only one of the finefl 
7heatrical Dancers, btJt one of the moft beautiful P erformers in the 
Gentleman-lik.e W ay : the /.Icquijition of both which Excellencies in 
P raélice, muft be chirifly owing to thofe admirable l nftruElions in the 
Theor~', which he received from Mr. Caverley, when He and 1 wer~ 
fellow /:lpp1'entices to that .. ~reat Mafler. 

1 beg Le ave to mention in the next Place two of my S'cholars, who 
bave appeared upon the Stage with no fmall /lpplaufe. The one 
was Mr. J ohn T opham, wbo danced upon hoth Theatres under the 
l\Tame of Mr. Kellom's Scholar, when he bad heen with me no lon
ger than betwixt two and three rears. 7 he other was Mi[s Frances, . 
who, on the 7heatre R oyal in Little Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, perjormed 
the Paífacaille de Scilla, conftfling of ahove a thoufand Meafures or 
Steps, without making the leaft Miftake; hut jhe left me in the midft 
of her lmprovement. 

To this 1 hope it will not be thotJ,ght improper to fu!doin a Jhort Ac
count of fome of my Compofitions, which bave been well recei
ved by the !f/orkl. 7he Paífepied Round O in 1 71 5 dedicated to 
lvfr. Ca ver ley ; the Shepherdefs in 17 1 6; the Submiffion in 1 7 17 , 
·which, b~r the Name of LV!r. Kellom's New Dance, was performed 
by Monjiettr cmd Mademoifelle Salle, the two French Cbildren, on 
the 7heatre in Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, to very conjiderable Audiences, 
every Night, for a whole Week together. 7o which 1 heg Leave 
to add the Prince Eugene in r 7 2 8 ; the Addrefs the next Year ; the 
Gavot in I 7 2.0; and the Paífacaille Diana the rear following , de
dicated to JV!r. L' Abbe. ./lll which 1 compo[ed, wrote in Charaéi
ers, and pttblijhed, for the l mprovement of the Art of Dancing. 

1 might here add a long Account of the H onour done me hy many 
of t!~e LVobili.ty.and Gentry ~~ en:ploying me to teach their Childre;: ; 
and 111 permtttmg meto publijh tt to the tf/orld by the D edication o( 

b ~~ 
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1'HE PREF AC E. 
r»y Plates. But l have perhaps dwelt too long t-tpon this Suhjeél ai
read~,, which l hope the candid R eader will excttft ; and not impute 
this Account of my ftlf to Vanity or Conceit, hut to an earnefl De-
jire in me to give the t>~tmoS1 S atisfaélion to my StJhjcrihers, and to 
remove al/ St~Jpicion of my W ant of Talents proper for the Execu
tion of this new Undertaking. And this was the more necejfary to he 
done, becaufe of the D ifodvantage to wh1ch l have heen expofed by 
g,oing accidental/y under two dijferent Names, Kellom and Tomlin
fon; being known formerly by the fi'rft, br-tt of late only hy the lafl; 
the Occajion ofwhich it may not he thought improper to relate. 

During the 'Time of my Apprenticejhip 1 went ~enerally hy the 
N ame of Kellom, a Corruption of Kenehn my true Chriftian N ame ; 
as it is very common for yot,mg Perfons to he callee! Mr. John, Mr. 
William, and the like, without the Addition of their Sur-name. 
At the Expiration of my /Jpprenticejhip, feveral of my Friends out 
of RefPeél called me hy my Sur-name of Tomlinfon; but, 6eing ttn
willing to decline the /ldvantage 1 might prohably receive from the 
Reputation of having learned the Art of Dancing t-mder fo great a 
Mafler as- Mr. Caverley, ¡.choft ratherto retain the Name of K.ellon1, 
hy which 1 had be en fo univerja11y known to have be en tmder his ln-

}lrtt8ion. This Duplicity of Appelfation turned ajterwards to my 
great Di[advantage: many of the Nobility and Gentry, who wottld 
have had their Children taught by Mr. Kell01n, refiifing to employ 
Mr. Tomlinfon tho' recommended to them; and many, who wor,tfd 
have employed Mr-. Ton1linfon, rejeéling Mr. l{ellom. 1o pre
vent which Cunfujion for the future, 1 jhall acknowledge my ftlf obli
ged to thoje, who, inftead of either jingly, jhall be pleafed to cal/ 
;,ne hy both Cl)njunélly, J(ellom Tomlinfon. 
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An Explanation of the Charaéters or Sups contained in the T ables 
of Plate E, in the exaét Order they are treated of in this Work, 
iliewing rhe different \:Vays in which the faid Steps are performed 
whether forwards, backwards, !ldeways, or round, &c. in 
which you will fee the Steps treated of in Words written clown 
in Chara8ers and Figures, which will not only convey a fironger 
Idea of the Steps, bu t alfo be very entertaining to the curious 
Reader. 

The Steps treated of in BOOK l. 

T ABLE l. The HALF COUP EE. 
FIG. 1. Fvrwards with eithfr Foot. 
FI G. 2. Backrzoards with either Foot. 
FIG. 3· Sideways to the right, and jide-

'"l»f1)'S to the ieft. 
T ABLE II. The COUP EE. 

FIG. I. :fhe Coupee forwards withei
ther Foot . 

FIG. 2. :fhe Jame backwards with ei
tber Foot in two Movements, or plain, 
as Fig. 1 . 

F IG. 3. Sideways befare in two Move
mentswitb eitber Foot, or piain, asFig. 4· 

FJG. 4· Sideways 1/ehind 'With eitber 
Foot. 

TABLE III. The BOUREE. 
FJG. r. Forwards with either Foot. 
FlG. 2. Backwards rzvitb either Foot. 
FIG. 3· Side'l()ays befare with either Foot. 
FIG. 4· Sidewoys beh.'nd with either Foot. 
FIG. 5· Sidewap bejore and behind with 

eitber Foot. 
F1 G. 6. Siderzoays behind and befare with 

either Foot . 
FIG. 7· :f wice behind and the third Step 

forrzoards with either Foot. 
F¡.c. 8. Bouree and Bouud with either 

Foot forwards. 
T ABLE IV. The MARCH and POIN1' 

andMARCH. 
FrG. 1. Forwards with either Foot. 

3 

FIG. 2. Point jideways with either Foot. 
FIG. 3· Forwards with either Foot. 

TABLE V. The BOUND. 
FIG. I. Forwards with either Foot. 
FIG. 2. Backwards rzvith either Foot. 
FIG. 3· Sidewa;•s befare with either 

Foot. 
FIG. 4 · Sidewap behind with eitber Foot; . 
F 1G 5 'I wice to a Metifure. , 
F1G. 6. 'Ihrice toa Meafot·e. 

T ABLE VI. The GLOSE. 
FIG. 1. Witb eitber Foot info the firjl 

P ojitionforwards. 
FI G. :2 . Witb either Foot back.wards in
. to the Jir:fi Pojition. 
FIG. 3.· Forwards with either Foot int-o 

tbe third Pojition t'nclos'd befare. 
FIG 4· The.fami backwards with either 

Foot inclojed behind,. and a f;Va/k for
'Wilrds to a Meqjure. 

T ABLE VII. The LEAP or JUMP: 
F 1 G. 1. Forwards. 
FIG. 2 . Bachvards. 
FIG. 3· Siderzvap to the right Hand. 
F t G. 4· Sideways to tbe leji Hand . . 
F IG. 5· :fhe upright Spring. 
Fw. 6. Rotmd in an upright Spring. 
Fw. 7· 'I rzuo Sprin¿,s anda plain jJraight 

Step fonvards to a Meajilre. 
FIO. 8. 'I'bree Springs toa Meafitre for

wards. 
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Fxc. 9· 'I'he upright Spt·ing and plain 
Step }orwards to a Meafore. 

FrG. xo. 'fwo Spritzgs toa Meafore jor
wards. 

'TABLE VIII. The RIGA DOON S7"EP 
of one Spring open in the Jame Place. 

FIG. I. Upon thefame Placewith either 
Foot in the firjl Pofition. 

FIG. 2. Upon the Jame Place with either 
Foot inclojing into the third Poji
tion forwards. 

Fxc. 3· 'fhe .fome inclqjing into the 
third Pofition backrwards. 

FIG. 4· Upon the Jame P lace inclojing 
into the third Pojition, firfl befare and 
then behind, upright Spring, and Change 
oJ the hind Feet firft rzvith either Foot. 

FIG. S· 'fhe Jame with either Foot,.fir.ft 
behind and then before, upright Spring 
into the fir.ft Pofition, and plain Step 
Jorwards toa Meafure. 

FtG. 6. 'I'he Jame in the .fir/l Po.fitio?t. 
T ABLE IX. The RIG A DOON S'fEP 

· of two Springs. 
FIG. I. Forwards with either Foot. 
F IG. 2. Backwards with either Foot. 
FIG. 3. Sideways crqfjing bifore witb 

either Foot. · 
FI<; . 4· Sideways croj]ing behind with 

either Foot. 
TABLE X. The GALLIARD and 

F A LLING STEP. 
FrG. ¡, Forwards wit!J either Foot. 
FIG. 2. BacR.wards with either Foot. 
FIG. 3. Sideways to the Pre.ftnce rzoith 

either Foot. 
F IG. 4· Sideways with either Foot t'n a 

quarltr 'furn facing the Sides of the 
Room. 

FxG. 5. Sideways with either Foot in a 
half Turn to the Bottom of the Room. 

An Explanation of the Charaflers or Steps contain'd in the Ta
bles of the Plate marked l. as firft Sfipping before, and then 
Jlipping behind, &c. 

TABLE XI. The SLIP BEFO RE, 
SLIP B E HIND, and HA LF 
COUPEE. 

FIG. 1. Sideways with either Foot bifore 
and behind to the Prejence. 

FIG. 2. lf'he famewith a Bound behind 
and before wit h either Foot. 

FIG. 3· Sideways witheither Foot before 
and behind in a qttar~er Turn to each 
other. 

FIG. 4· 'fhe Jame behind and before m 
a ha!f 'furn to the Bottom. 

FIG. 5· Sideways with either Foot twice 
jlipping behind. 

FIG 6. '!'he Jame jlipping twice before. 
TABLE XII. The HO P or CON

'I'RE'fEMP. 
FIG. 1 . Forwards with either Footfrom 

tbe tbird Pojition. 
FIG. 2. '!he Jame backwards with either 

Foot. 
F I G. 3. Wit b either Foot ad'Uanet'ng to 

the Sides of the Room in a quarter 
'furn. 

FIG. 4· 'fhe fome with either Foot to tbe 
Bottom in a ha!f Turn. 

FIG. 5. Sideways crq!Jing before with ei
ther Foot to the Pro/imce. 

FIG. 6. The Jame with either Foot in a 
quarter Turn facing the Sides. 

F 1G . 7· Tbe Jame in a half 'furn with 
úther Foot to the Bottom. 

Fw. 8. With either Foot jlepping jide
ways and a Draw behind 

FI G. 9· 7"he fame in a quarter 'furn to 
the Sides. 

FIG, 10, 
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F1o. 10. Sideways crojjing bifore with 
either Poot from the fourth Pojition. 

FIG. 1 1. ~he fome with a Bound. 
FIG. 12. From the fourth Pojition ad

vancing up the Room with eitber Foot. 
F 1 G. 1 3. :f he [ame with a Bound. 
FJG. 14. Backwards from the fourth 

Pojition with eitber Poot. 
F1G. 15 . The fome with a Bound. 
TABLE XIII. The CHAS S EE or 

DRIVING S~EP. 
FIG. I . Of three with either Foot from 

the foU?'th Pojition to the Prefence. 
FxG. 2. ~he Jame jideways. 
FIG. 3· Of jour to tbe Prefence with ei

ther Foot from the Jourtb Pojition. 
FIG. 4· The fame .ftdeways crojfing the 

third oJ the four Steps bifore. 
F1G. 5· :fhe Jame in a quarter ~urn to 

the Sides with either Foot . 
FIG 6. ~he fome in a quarter ~urn 

more to the Bottom. 
FlG. 7· ~he fame advancing, turning to 

each other upon the Half Coupee, ur 
lajl Step oJ the four. · 

TABLE XIV. The BEATEN COU
p EE, or HOP and DRIVING 
S ']'E P oJ two M!Jvements. 

Fw. 1. ~h'f! Beaten Coupee forwards 
with either Foot. 

FIG. 2. Driving Step of two Springs 
backwards with either Foot. 

FIG. 3· Beaten Hop forwards wi'Pb ei
ther Foot. 

FxG. 4· Driving Step of two Springs 
with eitber Foot .fideways. 

FIG. 5· 'l'he Jame of three Springs. 
FIG. 6. ~he Jame oJ two Springs anda 

CloJé or Join. 
FIG. 7· 'The Jame of one Spring and 

a C:lofe. 
T ABLE xv. The eH A S S E E or 

D R IV IN G S TE P qf three 
Springs upon the Jame Place. 

FIG. 1. OJ three Springs to the. Pr.ifrnu. 

3 

with either Foot. 
F I G. 2. ~be Jame to the Sides of thl'· 

R oom. 
FIG. 3· ~he Jame of two Springs to tht 

PrejetJce. 
TABLE XVI. FIG. r. The FLYING 

CHASSEE or DRIVI NG 
. S TE P retiring backwards, C LOSE" 

and COUP EE to a Me'!Ji.tre with 
either Foot, and HAL F COUPE E. 

T ABLE XVII. Fw. 1. The TIO P of 
two Movements with eitber Foot frmn 
the fifth Pojition upo12 theJame Place. 

T ABLE XVIII. FIG. 1. The P A S SA
CA I L LE S 'TE P with either Foot 
to the Pr~fmce. 

T ABLE XIX. FIG J, The HOP and-' 
two C HA S S E E S or D R IV E S 
rozmd upon the Jame Place '7.vith either· 
Foot. ' 

TABLE XX. F I G. 1. T he FALL and· 
S P R 1 N G with both Feet at the fome· 
~ime, &c. with either lloot. 

TABLE XXI. FrG. 1. The GLOSE 
beating before a11d Jalling behind, up
right S P RING, and CO UP EE
&c. with either Foot. 

T ABLE XXII. FIG. 1. 'The Jame beat
ing before and Jalling behind in a wbole 
~urn, &c. with either Foot. 

T ABLE XXIII. F1G. 1.. The B A
L O N N E with either Foot. 

T ABJ.E XXIV. 'the TU R N upon a whole: 
Prfition, a quarter, ha!J~ three quar-· 
ter, &c. 

FIG. J. A quart.er 'l'urn wz'th either 
Foot to the Sides oJ tbe Room. 

FIG. 2. A half ~urn to the Bottom with1 

either Foot. 
FIG. 3· A thru quarter 'l'urn to tht• 

Sides with either Foot. 
FxG. 4· The jame with. either Eo(Jt anda< 

whole Turn. 
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TABLE XXV. The P IROUE'I''l'E 
crojjing behind. 

FrG. r. A quarter Turn 'tvith either 
Foot to the Si des. 

FrG. 2. A half Turn to the lo-rver End 
·with either Foot. 

FIG. 3· A three quarter 'I'urn with ei
ther Foot to the Sides. 

Fro. 4· 'I he Jame with either Foot quite 
t·ound. 

The P IR OUETTE crojjing befare. 
FJG. J. A ·quarter Turn with either 

Foot to the Sides. 
FrG. 2. A half Turn with either Foot 

to the Bottom. 
Fr.c. 3· A Three quarter Turn with ei

ther Foot to the Sides. 
FrG, 4· The fome -rvith either Foot quite 

round. . 
TA:&LE XXVI. T he P IRO UETTE 

introduced by a e O U PE E. 
FrG. r. The Coupee with either Fo(Jf 

FtG. 2. T he Pirouette with either Foot~· 
T ABLE XXVII. '!'he B O U RE E befare 

and behind, and behind and befare, ad
vancing in a whole T urn. 

FIG. I . Befare and behind 'lVith either 
Foot in a hal[Turn. 

FrG. 2. Behind and bifore with eith(r 
Foot in a ha!f Turn more to the Preftnce. 

TABLE XXVIII. The fome befare and 
behind, and the e O U PE E introdu
cing a HOP or CHASS EE. 

F I G. r. Befare and behind z'n a half Turn 
with either Foot. 

FtG. 2 . The Coupee in a quarter Turn 
to the Sides with either Foot. 

FIG. 3. The Jame befare and behz'nd in a 
ha!fTurn with either Foot. 

FrG. 4 ·. The Half Coupee opening the 
dijengaged Foot in the Air fitting down 
inclos'd behind the Foot on which the 
Weight is, with either Foot. 

An Explanation of the Charaélers or Steps contained in Plate O, in 
the regular Order treated on in B O O K 11. 

T AB:LE II. FIG. 1. The MI NU E T 
S TE P qf two Movements or O N E 
anda P L EUR E'I. 

FrG. 2. 'Ihefame open ojjjideways to.the 
right Hand. 

F1G. 3· 'Ihe Jame crojjing behind to the 
/ift fideways. 

FrG. + The fome of three Movements 
crojfing hehind to t he left. 

FIG. 5· 'I'he Jame of three 14ovemenfs 
bejore and behind to the left. 

TABLE 111. Steps by Wa_y ofGR4eE. 
FrG. 1. ·:rhe Hop or Concretemp zn the 

Minuet forwards. 
F IG. 2. 'Ihe Jame bachwards. 
FrG. 3· The Double BO\,l~ee upon tke 

jame Plac.e, the jirft, Ftg. 1. the je-

cond, Fig. ~. forwards. 
FIG. 4· 'Ihe Double Bouree forwards 

the jirfi Fig. I. and the fltond Fig. 2. 

FIG. 5· The Balance, the jirjl Fig. J. 
and the .fecond Fig 2. 

FrG. 6. 'I'hetwoMarches,thefirfl Fig. I . 

and the flcond Fig. 2. 

FrG. 7· The Slip behind and Sttp for
wards to either Hand. 

'!'he Slip beht'nd to the right, Fig. 1. 

The Step forwards, Fig. 2. Slip behind 
to the left, Fig. 3. 

'l'he Step for'Lvards, Fig. 4· 
FrG. 8. The Jame in two Meafures. 

Piare U. conrains the whole Form of 
the Minuet in the exaél: Order created 
on in BOOK II. 

TH E 
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THE . 

ART of DANCING 
E X P L A 1 N' D. 

BOOK T H E F IR S T. 

C H A P. l. 

Of S T .A N D I N G. 

ore I proceed to treat on Motion, I apprehend it 
to be neceffary to conúder that Grace and Air fo 
highly requifite in our Pofition, when we Jland 
in Con1pany; for, having formed a true Notion of 
this, there remains nothing farther to he obferved, 
when we enter upon the Stage of Life, either in 

Walking or Dancing, than to preferve the fame. 
And, for the better underfianding of this important Point, 1et 

us imagine onrfelves, . as fo n1any living .Piaures drawn by the 
mofi excellent Mafiers, exquifitely clefigned to afford the utmoít 
Pleafure to the Beholders ; And, indeed, we onght to fet our 

A ~ Bodies 
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4 The ART oJ DANCING ·explain'd. 
Bodies in fuch a Difpofition, when we ftand in Converfation, tnat, 
were our Aaions or Pofiures delineated, they n1ight bear the 
il:riaefi Examination of tne tnofi critical J udges. 

Let us, therefore, to draw nearer to the Subjea in hand, inguire 
into the Nature of thofe Pofitions that rnuft be obferved, in arder 
to attain this fine and becoming Prefence : And that our Reade-rs. 
1nay be furniíhed wíth proper Direaions to arrive at the fame, tho,. 
perhaps, our Rules may not be {o per.fe8: as could have been wifhed, 
we flatter ourfelves they wíll be of no fn1all U fe and Advantage; 
wherefore, without far.ther Apology, I íhall enter upon the De
fcription óf Pofltion in general. 

Pojition, then, is the different Placing or Setting our Feet on 
the }i'loor, whether in Converfation or Dancing ; and thofe for · 
Converfation, or when wefland in Con1pany, are when the Weight 
reíl:s as n1uch on one Foot as the other, the Feet being coniider
.ably feparated or open, the Knees ftreight, the Hands placed by 
the Síde in a genteel Fall or natural Bend of the Wrifts, and 
heing in an agreeable Fafhion or Shape about the Joint or Bend of 
the Hip, with the Head gracefulJy turning to the Right or L.eft, 
which compleats a mofiHeroicPofiure; and, tho' it may be i,mpro
per, in the Prefence of Superiors, among Fanliliars, it is a bold and 
graceful Attitude, called the Second Poiition f: Or, when the 
Heel of the tight or left Foot is inclofed or placed, without 
Weight, befare the Ancle of that Foot by which the Poife' is fup
ported, the Hands being put between the Folds or Flaps of the 
Coat, or Waifte-coat, if the Coat is unbuttoned, with a natural and 
eafy Fall of the Arms from the Shoulders, this produces a very 
1nodefi and agreeable Pofiure, named the Third Poiition inclofedlf.: 
Or, if the inclofed Foot be moved open fron1 the other, fideways, 
to the Right or Left, about the Dífiance of half a Foot, or as 
far as, in fetting it clown to the Floor, the Weight of the Body 
refiing on the contrary Foot is not diforderecl by it, wíth the 
Toes handfomely turning out, the Hat under one Arm, and the 

t See Plate III. 11 Sce the Feet in Plate IV. 

other 
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other in f01ne agreeable Aaion, the Head alfo turning a little from. 
the Foot on which the Poife refis, this we fiile the Fourth Pofi
t ion open, and it may be very juílly efieemed a 111ofi genteel and. 
becon1ing Pofiure *. 

The Pofitions, from which Dancing dates its Original, confiíl: 
of five Principies : As, firfi, when the Toes turning outwards, 
the two Heels are equally placed together (a). Secondly, when 
both Heels are con.fi.derably feparated or open(b). Thirdly, when. 
the Poife refis upon one Foot, the other being inclofed or placed 
befare the Ancle of that Foot by which the Weight is fupported(c). 
Fourthly, when the inclofed Foot is advanced u pon a right Line, 
about the Length of a Step in Walking ( d). And, Fifthly, when. 
t~e Heel of the advanc~d Foot is fo crolfed and placed befare the 
Toe of that Foot on which the Body refis, as that the Turning. 
may be made, and yet one Foot not., in the leafi, interrupt. the 
other (e). Having briefl y defcribed the mofi agreeable Poíl:ures oí 
Standing in Converfation, and laid down the Rudiments of the 
whole A R T of DA N e IN G, I íhall now proceed to treat on Motion;, 
the Refult of Pofition, ancl firíl: beg~n w.ith W alkirzg.. 

~~~~?M{~~W{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

C. H A P. II. 
Of W A L K I N G. 

W ALKING confifis of Motion anda Change of Place, by trans-
ferring the Weight or Poife of the Bodyfrom one Foot to the. 

other, byfiepping oradvancing the difengaged Foot (whichfoever it. 
be) frmn the firfl: Pofition f to the fourth advanced 11, and fo alter
natel y, concluding as at firíl: f, but alwa ys. on the contrary Foot. In 
arder to walk gracefully, it is to he obferved, that, during the. 
Step or Motion made by the difengaged Foot, as abovell, the 

* See Platc VIII. (a) See Plate Il. (b) See Plate III. (e) See Pbte IV. (d)See 
PlateiX. (e) See PL1te XI. t See Plat,; I. 11 See PJate IX. 

whole 

. , 
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6 Tbe A R T of D A N e r N a e~plain' d. 
whole Weight of the Body tnufi refi on the fan1e Foot as at con14 

n1encing it t, until the fiepping Foot is advanced its due Length 
of Stepll; and, on its receiving the Poife or Weight on the Ball 
or full Part of the Heel, upon fetting it to the Ground or Floor 
the now difengaged Foot, which at firft fupported the Weight: 
becoming by this n1eans releafed, attends the Poife in a gentle and 
eafy Motion, until it arrive in its former Pofition f; but on the 
contrary Foot for the Step next enfuing, w hich is n1ade in like 
Manner, and fo on; for if, infl:ead of the Body's waiting 01· attend
ing the Motion of the fiepping Foot, as a hove defcribed 1/, it 
íhould either go .before or along with it, the Grace that ought 
to accotnpany our Steps, in Walking, is lofi, becaufe the Foot 
ruufi confi:antly go before the Body 1! , to receive it, otherwife it 
'vill always reprefent the Body in a falling Pofiure. 

And it is farther to be noted, that, in Walking· with a good 
Grace, Tüne and Harmon y muft be ohferved, as well as in Danc
ing: For Example, the fetting clown or receiving the Poife, at 
the End of the Step, is upon One; the taking up the difengaged. 
Foot, by a gentle and eafy raifing the Heel and pointing the 
Toe, in ene intire Motion, w hich is the Manner of taking up 
the Foot to .fiep, is upon Threet; and Two is in the coming up 
of the difengaged Foot, after the Step has been made f, which 
n1ay be continued fafter or fl.ower, but muíl: always be in one 
-certain Time, counting One, Two, and Three, as in Mufic.. And, 
by this Method, the Body with a good Grace Tefiing or fiand
ing, 'till two Thirds of the Three we count, muíl: neceíTarily add 
great Beauty to our Walking, w hich is the Cafe under Confidera
tion; for the Step is tnade npon One 11, the Preparation or Taking 
up the Foot, to make the Step, Threet, and Two is in the coming 
u p of the releafed Foot, to continue our Walleing. 

A nd, as to the Motion of the Arm5 in Walking, they will na
turally have their due Courfe or Swing, in a continua! Contrafl: or 
Oppofition to the Feet; for, when the 1·ight Foot fieps for-

t See Pl.Lte 1. 11 See Plate IX. 
wards, 
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The AliT oJ DANCING explain'd. 7 
wards (f), the left Arm advances, in Contradiaion, as the right 
Arm cloes, when the left Foot fieps forwards (g), and fo alter
nately; and the like in Walldng backwards, in Relation to the 
Contraft, but not with Refpea to the Arms, becaufe, in W alleing 
backwards, the Contradiaion is between the fame Arm and Foot; 
for, when the right Foot fieps back (h), the right Arn1 advances 
in Oppofition, as, when the left Foot fieps backwards ( i ), the 
left Arm advances, as aforefaid, and fo on, if continued. Having, 
I hope, offered what will preve fatisfaaory, on,this Head, I íhall 
next inquire into the different Sorts . of Bows and Courtejies in 
Converfation. 

C H A P. III. 
Of B O W 1 N G, or the dijJerent Sorts af 

H -o N O U R S. 

B OWS or Courtejies are the outward Marks of Refpea we pay 
to others, which, in one Sex, are íhewed by bowing the 

Body, but, in the other, by bending the Knees; and, if n1ade in 
a regular Manner, they are, indeed, very grand, noble, and highly 
ornamental. They accompany our Converfation, as well in Stwlld:
ing as Walking·; in the former, on breaking off a Converfation, as 
in taking Leave, or by way of .Acknowledgment for f01ne Favour 
or ohliging thing fpoken in our Praife; and in the latter, when. 
we enter a Room, or meet a Perfon paffing either on the Right 
or Left. Thefe are the two different Claffes or Sorts of Bo'l.vs and 
Courtejies, which are, as it were, founded on the two preceding 
Chapters of Standing and Walking·; and, to begin with leaving a~ 
Room, w hich relates to the firft of the fa id Orders, I fhall ob-

. (f) See the fecond Figure or Woman's Sice in Piare JX~ (g) S(e the firft Figure 
m Plate IX. (h) Sec che firft Figure in Place lX. ( i ) Scc alfo the f~coml Figure in 
Plate IX. . 

ferve, 
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8 Tbe A R T of DA N ·C Il':f G explain' J. 
-fenre, that Takii1g· Leave in Converfation confifis in fiepping 
.afiele, bowing, and leaving ~he difengaged Foot pointecl; fide-
ways, in one intire Motion to the firft Divifion of the Bow or 
·counting of Oncf, during which it ren1ains the Refpeél or count
,ing of Twot; .and, in :tbe graceful .Rai'fi.r:g of the Body u pon 
Tbree, it .is drawn poi'nted, witli the ·K~1ees· fireight 'till it croífes 
..behincl the Foot on which the Poife ,refis, and ftands erea on the 
Foot ' t.hat.' it croffes behindll, to be repeated .as often as Occa:íion 
requires; ancl it is to be noted,. that ~he Refpea, if repeate_d, is 
.always n~ade .to the .fame .HaB.d-; : if the Lea:ve. be. taken to the 
Right, the Stepping afiele is always with the right Fóot~, .as it 
is always to the L eft, if taken the contrary Way(-k). 

[n .Converfation with a Gentleman or Lady _íl:anding, the very 
fan1e Bow is made, as _in _Ieavi-9-g a Rqon1, the :eceivi~g the Poi~e 
on the Foot drawn beh1nd excepted 11; but, 1nfiead thereof, 1t 
ren1ai1;s, on Conclufion of the Bow, in the Third Pofition, upon 
the Point, without Weight, · behind the foremofi Foot which here 
fupports the Poife, in readinefs to repeat the Refpea, if necef
f-ary ( 1 ), becaufe, in this Bow of Repetition, it always fieps firft 
to -one Harld t, and then to the other t, in arder to preferve the 
fame Ground; otherwife, if n1ade as' leaving ·a Room(m), it 
woulcl ha_ve the contrary Effea and caufe the Perfóns to retire, 
iníl:ead of refting in the fatne Place ; and it is a ver y genteel and 
.bec0ming Bow, if the Stepping afiele, Bow, and P oint of the dif
engagecl Foot, be n1ade, at once t, and a Paufe or Counting 
of T7.PJO is obferved between the Stepping a:Gde and Bowingf, 
and the graceful Rifing up again fron1 thence, in dra'Ying of the 

· pointe~ Foo.t up , at the fame Tilne, into the abovementioned 
Pofition ·*, be alfo in one in tire Motion. As to the Reverence 
or Courtefy of a Lady, on the prefent Occafion, with Regarcl to 
the Feet, it ís much the fame, but not fo, in Relation to the 
Bod y ; beca u fe, a's I ha ve airead y faid, the Ref pea the former · 

t See the 2d and 4th Plates in the zd Book. 11 See the 3d Plate in Book the zcl. 
§ See the zd Plate in Book the zd . (k) See Place 4 in Book the 2d. (1) See the Feet 
in Plate 5· (ni) See Plate 3, Book the · zcl. ~ See the F eet in Plate 5· . 

íhews 
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The A R T oJ D A N e r N a explain' d. 9 
fhews to any is by bending the Bocly, but the Courtefy or Refpea, 
whích a Lady pays to thofe of either Sex, is by a graceful Bend
ing of the Knees f, accompanied with a becoming and f uitable 
Difpofition of the different Parts of the Body: As, having the 
Hands befare them, in fome agreeable P ofiure fupporting, as . it 
were, the ílanting or falling Shoulders, which, at the fame Time, 
lengthen and more gracefully expofe~ a fine Neck, as well as a 
beautiful Face compofed of fo many delicate and charnúng Fea .. 
tures, with which they are ufually adorned by the Bounty of 
Nature; and, tho' it may be, in fome Meafure, prefumptuous to 
atternpt an y Addition to the natural Charms of the Fair S ex, I 
flatter myfelf they wíll forgive me, if I acquaint then1, that a 
modeft Loo k or Direélion of th€ E y e, an agreeable S mil e or a 
lively and pleafant Afpea, with a Chin neither poked out nor 
curbed in, but the whole Countenance erea and graceful, will add 
a Lufl:re to the whole, where any of thefe are wahting, whether 
in one Sex or the other ; and, together with the ea{y Situation 
or Pofiure of the whole Head, Neck, and Arms, wíth the hand
fome Turn of the Feet, they compleat the intire Faíhion or 
agreeable Difpofition of a fine accompliíhed Lady, as well in 
Converfation in general, as the Courte./Jt, or Walkirtg, from its 
being thus difpofed, from Top to Toe, is only to preferve the 
graceful Pofition of the Body, as above defcribed. 

It only now remains to inquire, whether a Lady fieps afide and 
makes her Honour, in the Manner we have íbewn a Gentleman 
lea ves a Romn, after fl:epping afide e, by drawíng the difen-· 
gaged or poínted Foot f into the firft Pofition, equal to the 
Foot, which fl:epped afidell , infiead of drawing it croffing be
hind, as aforefaid (n); or that Courtefying, without fiepping afide 
at allll, as fon1e do, is only to let the Weight or graceful FGtíhion 
of the Body, as juíl defcribed, fall, or rather feat itfelf, as on a 

t See Plates 2d and 4th in Book the 2d. § See Plate t' e 2d in Book the 2d. 11 See 
Plate the 2d. (n) S-:e the 4th and ¡ Hh Pla.tes. 

B Chair . 
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10 Tbe ART oJ DANCINa .explain'd, 
Chair or Stool, without Diforder, upon that. Foot which is 
drawn or croffed behind (n), as in leaving Company, or on both 
L egs equally alikell, if the pointed Foot be drawn into the firft 
Pofition 11; and the like, if made on both Legs, w·ithout moving 
from the fame Place 11 , only with this Difference, in Relation to 
the W eight's coining u pon the pointed Foot t or that which 
is cro1fed behind (n), after touching the Heel of the Foot on 
which the Poife reíl:s~, in like Manner as when the Gentleman 
takes Leavet, and retires back, as it were a Seat for the ·Weight 
to refi u pon (n ), whilíl: the Courtcjj or Lady's Refpea is paid, 
u pon the Beginning or firfi Diviíion ; whereas, in a Bow for the 
Man, it cloes not receíve the Weight, 'till the third Divifion t, 
reíling the Counting of T wo for the Refpea, as we have ob
ferved, in the contrary Sex; and, u pon counting of Threc or com
pleating the Cour.tef y, it rifes in the fame :ilow, graceful, and de
liberate Manner, 'till it fiands upright on the croffing behind 
Foot **, as at firíl: it feated itfelf thereon, in the Courtefy or 
Bencling of the Knees t , compleating th_e Refpea or Courtefy, 
on á Lady's leaving ~ Rootn, in the difengagecl or foremoft 
Fo~t,s being at Liberty to renew the Refpea, as Occafion 
requires **. . 

As to which Foot the Stepping afide begins with, in Rela..: 
tion to taking of Leav~, it is altogether the fame, as w~ 
defcribed for the other Sex; but, as this Courtefy or Refpefr has 
the · like Effeél:, as I oóferved, in treating of the Bow in Con..: 
verfation with another ; viz. Retiring from each other, it is to· 
be evaded in rifi.ng, by transferring the Poife from the hindmoft 
Foot to the foremofl:, which, being then at Libe~·ty, is ready to 
repeat the Complaifance on the contrary Side, and fo to pre· 
ferve the · fame Ground. And the like may be faid , in Rela
tion to concluding the Courtef y on the fiepping afi.de· Foot, 

(n) See the 4th and 1 Ith Plates. 11 See PJate the 2d. t See Plates thc zd and 
4th in Book the 2d. * See the Feet in Place 5· •• See Plate the . 3d in Book the 
~d . . 

when 
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when the pointed Foot is drawn into the fidl: Pofition *; or the like, 
without ftepping at all, by fwaying or wavíng the principal 
Part of the Body, as Occaúon offers, either u pon the right (o) 
or left Foot (p ), as will be moft to Advantage, in the graceful 
oending or finking clown upon the Knees 11 ; which Wave or 
Sway of tbe Body not a little contribu~es to the Beauty of the 
Courtefy, as éloes alfo the handfome Pofition of the Waiíl:e, 
neither too tnuch forwards nor backwards, the whole Poife of 
the Body being beautiful and upright, as befare defcribed, 
di real y perpendicular or right clown . o ver the Heel or Heels, 
on which the Poi fe refts ( q); and this, 1 think, concludes all that 
is neceffary to be faid, concernin g the Rever ene e or Courtcjj 
n1ade by Perfo?s of either Se_x, according to the firíl: Clafs, 
relating to Pojition or Standing, at leaving a Rootn, or in Con
verfation with others. 

I now proceed to the Second Sort of HoNoURs, viz. thofe which 
are introducea by Motion, as in W'alking, &c. and 1 íhall, firfi, finiíh 
what concerns the Ladies, before I return to the Gentlemen, who 
are to obferve, that, at the End of the lafi Step, after their 
Entrance into a Room, befare they pay their Refpea or Honour, 
they are to make a graceful Paufe or Stand upon the Foot 
that made the lafi Step, which, as has been already faid, in 
Walking, is compleated u pon counting of One; fo that the whole 
Perfon refts the counting of Two, in the coming up of the 
difengaged Foot into the firfi Pojition, equal to the Foot which 
n1ad-e the lafi Step preparatory for the Courtejj (r); and Thrce 
is the Reíl: it makes, when thus joined in the graceful Difpoú
tion of the whole Faíhion, or upon taking it up, if afterward1) 
il:eppjng afide (S), and thus erea from Head to Foot' ít is 
duly prepared to make the Courtefy in that ünooth Manner of 
bending the Knees we have defcribed, direéling the Eye, as Occa-

• See Plate the 2d. (o) See the 2d Figure or Woman's Side in Pb.tc t. (p) See 
the 1ft Figure in Plate 1. 11 See the 2d and 4th Piares in the 2d B:Jok. ( q) Sec 
Pl.\te zd in the 2d Book. (r) See the 1ft and 2d Plat~s. (s) Sce Place 1. 

B 2 fion 
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12 The ART o¡ · DANCING explain'd. 
:lion requires ; or the like, if the Courtefj be made in fiepping 
afi.de, as in taking Leavef, for there is no other Difference be
tween the Honour or Refpea, on leaving Company and con1ing 
up to them, than that, as I have obferved, the former proceeds 
from Pojitio.n or Standing 11, and the latter is introduced by Mo
tion or Walking·e; but, having íhewn, what that Prcparation is, there 

·:Ís no Occafion for any farthér Enlargement. 
If a L ady makes an Honour PaJ!ing, either on the Right or 

Left,··. or in meeting any One, in Converfation, W alking, or the 
like, at the End of the Step preceding the Complaifance or 
Refpea, íhe turns about half way towards the Perfon, upon Con
dufion of the faid preparatory Step ·ar ('..ounting of One; and, 
uponConnting of Two, íhe lets the difengaged or con1ing up Foot 
touch the Heel of that Foot which fiepped, crofsways, befare 
the faid coming up Foot tt, which now attends the Poife, in 
order to n1ake the Honour ; and, upon Three, íhe fets it clown, 
fomew.hat obliquely or ilanting off from the Perfon to whom 
the Refpea is paid, without Weight **, and thus becomes duly 
prepared to make the Courtejj *; I mean, when the Head is 
beautifuHy turned to the Right or Left, according to the Side 
on which the Refpeél is Inade, in a graceful Contrafi of the 
whole Fafhion; and, bein:g fo difpofed, fhe makes the Honour 
by a fmooth and eafy Bending of the Knees. The whole Poife 
of the Body, during the Counting of One or Bending, as _afore
faid, refis the Counting of Two*, or, as we have already faid, 
the Refpea in a fine Contrafi; and, u pon the tbird Divijion or eom
pleating the Courtejj, it rifes gracefuUy from the Foot on wbich 
it refied, all the while, in this beconling Twifi, pafung on, 'till 
jt ftands ere8: upon the Foot which was placed or advanced for 
that Purpofe **, by transferring the Poi fe from the Foot that 
made the preparatory Step for this Refpea, which, being now at 

-J.- See Plates 2d and 4th in Book the zd. 11 See the 4th, 5th and 8th PJates. 
~ See PJate 1. tt See che Feet in Place 5· ** See the Feet in Place 10. * See Plates 
~d and 4th in Book the zd .. 

Libert¡, 
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The A R T of D A N e 1 N a e)(plain' d. 1 3 
Libetty, is re·ady to repeat the fame, as often as Occaíion requires e; 
and from hence it becomes a Kind of W alking Courtefy, chang
ing the Poife from one Foot to the other. And it is to be noted,_. 
that it mufi always be the Foot next the P erfon, which makes 
the lafr Step in Walking, befare the R efpea : For Infiance, if." 
the Perfon be on the Rig ht, the right Foot makes the Step; and 
the left, if the Hon()Ur be paid to the other Side, turning, as. 
befare defcribed, towards the Perfon or Foot which made the
Step in Preparation for the C()Urtejj, and direaing the Eye, fide-
ways, upon the Perfon to whom the Refpea is paid, infiead of 
right forwards, as when entering a Room J or meeting One, which . 
is the only Difference. And it is to be farther obferved, that,. 
tho' this Complaifance n1ay be repeated, once or more, after paf-. 
fing a Perfon, it mufi never be made, befare we come parallel: 
to the Perfon to whom we pay this R efpe8:· ; and if Occafion 
requires its being transferred to the other Side, wlllch oftell• 
falls out, as when Con1pany are feated or il:anding, on both Side.~' 
of a Room or Gallery, &c. we continue walking on, till we arrive· 
at the next Occaíion of paying this Refpea, as when Con1pany
are fcattered, at forne Difiance, and then make the Paufe or 
Stand, at the End of the Step next the Perfon or Perfons, 
by turning, &c. as befare; or if the Change or Transferring n1ay · 
be foonefi perforn1ed, as when Company are thick on both Sides,. 
it mufi be divided by two Steps n1ade between the preceding · 
Courtcjies, the fecond Step preparing to pay the R efpe&, a5 I · 
h ave already íhewn , which will be tbe left Foot, the · foregoing_ 
Honour being fuppofed to the Right; and the right Foot, if the 
Complaifance be firíl: paid to the Left. And, in thefe Eajfo-¡g. 
Hrmours, it muíl: be noted, that no Regard is to be obferved, 
with Refpe8: to the Qgality of the Perfon, bot onl y Conveniency, 
in Relation to the Right or L eft, as the Cornpan y firfi prefent~ 
themfelves, as we pafs along; nor, indeed, can it well be otherwife, 

§ See Place 1. 

oecaufé ~ 
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.'14 'The A R T of DA N e r N a e~plain'd. 
becaufe they are all to receive it, in their Turns. As what h~s 
been faid is all that I apprehend to be material, relating to 
the Ladies, I flatter myfelf, that they will not be wanting in 
putting thefe Rules into Praélice, fince I have been at fo great 
Pains in compofing them for their Service. 

I íhall now proceed to the Conclufion of what I have to offer 
to the Gentlemcn, on thi5 Head, which is n1uch to the like Effea 
with what was obferved to the L adies ; for, when a Gentlemen 
enters a Room~ the graceful Stand or Reíl: he makes, as already 
defcribed, in the Courtefj for a Lady on this Occafion, muil be 
always n1ade on the laft Step befare Bowing, whic.h may be on 
the left Foot; whilíl: .the right, in coming up, as aforefaid, in its 
Attendance on the Poife, iníl:ead of ending in the firft Pofition t; 
as in Walking, Ís placed confiderably more open, fideways, without 
Weight, the Heel being fornewhat raifed, the Ball or Infiep point
ed or preffing lightly on the Floor, the Knee fireight, and the 
whole Weight of the Body, in a Gentleman-like Manner, refiing 
on the left Footll, bows, as Occafion reguires, by bending the 
Body and fcraping the open Foot, at the fatne Time, in one 
in tire JWotion forwards ; upon the Counting of One**, remains the 
Refpeél or Counting of Two, in this refpeélful Pofrure, with 
the Knee on which the Body reíl:s hended, to prevent its being 
awry, which otherwife would be the Confequence, and the Arn1s 
naturally hanging under the Shoulders; and, u pon Three, it rifes 
from this hun1ble Pofture in one intire :ílow Motion, 'till it fiands 
erea on the right or fcraping Foot; and the left, at the fame Time, 
bein g releaf ed from the W eight of the Bod y, falls into the firft 
Pojition, as in W alking· *, to repeat it, if it be neceíTary. 

The Bpw PaJ!ing differs, in no R efpea, from that advancing or 
coming into a Room, except in the Situation of the Perfon: For 
Infiance? in entering a Room, the P erfon is befare us, but only 

. t See Plate 1. 11 See the Feet in the 2d Figure or Woman's Side of Plate 6. 
"l!' See the Feet of the '2d Figure in Plate 9• • See the 2d Figure in Pbt~ 1 •. 

u pon 
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The A R T of DA N e r N o expláin''á.. '5: 
u pon one Si de, on the prefent Occa~on. From hence it appears,. 
that, after the Step preceding the Bow and Paufe, placing the 
contrary Foot or Preparative, is made t, the Refpea ís paid in: 
the very fame Method, as forwards, only that the Bocly is turned 
in a beautiful and agreeable Twifi or Contrafi , fideways, looking: 
u pon the Perfon to whom we pay the· Refpea; if the Bow be 
n1ade upón the Right, the antecedent Step is made with the 
left Foot, and the right, during the Paufe, is placed for tbe 
Sera pe in Bo'Wing f; as, if it be made on the contrary ~Side, the· 
right Foot makes the preparatory Step, and the left will be
placecl, as aforefaid, to pa y the Ref pea*; and, if repea.ted, it 
will always begin and end with the fame Foot, 'till changed 
by adding a fecond Step, which transfers the Bow to the other· 
Side, as Occaúon offers. This Bow is alfo made, in wrdki71g: 
with a Gentleman or L ady, upon fome obliging ExpreHion in. 
Conver(ation, once or oftener, . as Neceffity requires, with the· 
right Foot fcraping, if tbe Perfon be on the Right, but the 
contrary Foot, if tbe Perfon be on the Left. It mufi alfo be 
noted, that the Step made, befare placing the Foot for the Bow,. 
is to be made with the contrary Foot to the Side the Perfon i~ 
on, to whom the ~efpea is paid, and the placed Foot is that 
next the Perfon; tho' it is the Reverfe in tbe Ladies, beca uf e~ 
the Step preparatory for this Refpea is rnade with the Eoot? 
next the Perfon, and the contrary is the placed Foot. 

lt will not be improper, befare I conclude with the Gcntlerne?'z, 
to take fome farther Notice of a Difficalty that rnay a rife, in t he· 
A pplication of the Bow PaJ!ing; I tnean, the Changing or Tranf- . 
ferring it from one Side to the other, becauf~, in paffing tbrough 
a Lane or Roomfull of Con1pany, we cannot , as I have already 
obferved to the Ladie.r, bow on both Sides, at once; and therefore-· 
the Rule is, to pa y this Refpea to thofe tbat firfi fall in our. \Va y, 

t See thc Feet of the 2d Figure in Plate 6. * See the Feet of the 1ft F.igt:re in 
Plate 6. 

and. 
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16 The A R T of DA N e IN a e:plain' d. 
and, if poffible, conclude on that Side, and then, by walking two 
Steps or mot:e, to make the like Con1plin1ents on the other; 
:vhich will be, by bowing and fcraping the left Foot 2, if. the 
firfi Refpea be paid t.o the Right, and the contrary Foot, if it be 
firfi paid to the Left *. And if it fhould fall out, as in St. y ames's 
Park, or other publick Places, where you n1ay walk, perhaps, a 
c'onúderable Way, before yo u find an Occafion for pa ying this 
R efpea, you are to note, that thefe Bows, as we faid, in Rela
tion to the L adies Courtejies, are never made, befo re yo u cotne 
equal to thofe yo u falute; and, if it be a Perfon of Nobility or 
·extraordinary Faíhíon, an addítional Bow, fidewa ys, as w hen 
leaving a Room, n1ay be added, wíth the contrary Foot to that 
which 1nade the Scrape, turning full to the Perfon to whom you 
pa y this uncommon Refpea, in pajfing ; nor mufi yo u forget, 
that, in entering a Roon1, or 1neeting any one, it is always to 
be added to the Bow ForwardJ, as being of fingular Ufe, in paying 
Refpea to the Company in general, as the former is to the 
P erfon we falute in particular, by a Cafi of onr Eye round the 
Campan y, omitting none, for an Omiffion ma y, man y Times, 
be eíl:eemed an AffrGnt and ill Manners. It will be likewife 
expedient to obferve, that fome Ladies make the Pajfing Honour 
the very fame, as that I ha ve defcribed for the Gcntlernen; the 
only Difference ís, that, after placing the Foot f, ínfiead of howing, 
in the Scrape of the Foot 11, they courte.JY to the Right ** or 
Left tt, as Occafion reqnires, in the graceful Contrafi defcribed 
for the other Sex's Bowing, concluding on the fcraping Foot 11; 
which, if on the Right, wíll be the right Foot e?, and left at 
Liberty to fiep and place the preparatory Foot ; as, on the con
trary Si de, it will conclude on the left Foot =, ancl the right will 

§ Sec the Fc::et of the dl: Figure in Pbre 6. * See the Feer of the zd Figure in 
PJate 6. t See Plate 6. 11 See the Feet in Plate 9· ** See thc:: Feet of the zd Figure 
in Pbte 6. tt See the Feet of the 1!1: Figure in thc f.tme Plate. §§ See the 2d 
Figure in Plate 9, and zd of Place 1. = See the 1 !l: Figure in P Jate 9, and Ifl: of 
PJate I . 

then 
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.The ART of DANCING explain'd. 17 
then be in Readinefs to make the Step, and place the Foot, in 
order to its being repeated, according to the various Occafions 
before n1entioned. Sorne alfo ufe this Method of Courtcj)'ing·, 
when they enter a Room, or meet a Perfon, which is, m all 
Refpeas, agreeable to the Gentleman's Bow, as above defcribed, 
except in the Sqape or Sliding of the prepared Foot fonvardst, 
viz. to bend both Knees, at the farne Tin1e, and to let the Poife 
fall gracefully upon the ' hind Foot, during the firfi and fecond 
Divifions; and afterwards the Body rifes beautifully, as aforefaid, 
'till it íl:ands on the advanced Foot t, by transferring the Weight 
fr01n the hind Foot, which, being releafed, is ready to walk (t), and 
place the contrary Foot, iu order to repeat it, in like Manner, if 
necelfary: Or, if the Courtejj ufed, at · leaving a Room, be 
added *, it will then, in all Refpea s, be anfwerable to the Gen
tleman's Bow, at c01ning into a Roorn. But in Fine, let the 
Bow or Courtcjj, notwithíl:anding all the various Methods, and 
the feveral Occafions, here defcribed, be n1ade in w hich of thofe 
Fonns we pleafe, they cannot fail of being perforn1ed to Ad
vantage, bnt mufl: neceíTarily produce a good Effea, provided 
they be made in the Manner already fhewn, upon Counting of 
One ~, the Paufe or Reíl:. Two *, and the R ifing u pon Three (u). 
Having, therefore, in this Difcourfe upon Honours in general, 
encleavoured to take Notice of every Particular, that Inight prove 
ufeful or iníl:ru8:ive, fo as to omit nothing material, I flatter 
n1yfelf, that, if it be not, in all Refpeas, acc01npliíhed, accord
ing to my Intentions, the Difficulty of tbe Subjea will pleacl 
n1y Excufe; and, as I have, in the preceding Chapters, regularly 
gone througb what I apprehended neceffary, upon Standing, 
W alking, and Hoítours in general, under the laíl: of w hich Heads, 
as the Reader will eaúly perceive, it was fcarce pofflble to avoicl 
fome Repetitions, in my t reating difi inaly on Bow.r ancl Cour
tejle.r, I íhall now proceed to the various Steps of Dancing. 

t See the Feet in Place 9· (t) $e;:e Pbte 1. * See Plates the 2d a:1<.l 4th in Book 
the zd. (u) See Place 3d. in Book thc zd. 

e CHAP. 
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C H A P. 1\T. 

OJ the D A N C 1 N G - R O O M. 

BEr:oRE I enter upon the various Steps of Dancing, it will he 
nece.ffary to deferí be the Room in w hich the Dancing or Steps 

are to be performed; w h ich indeed feems to claim our more 
imtnediate Notice, fince it will greatly affift us, in forming clear 
and diftina Notions of the enfuing Work. 

Firft then, you are to obferve, that the Shape and Figure of 
Rooms differ exceedingly ; for fome are of a direa Sqnare, others 
not fquare but oblong or longiíh, namely, when the two Sides 

...are fomewhat longer· than the Top or Bottom, and various others 
-that, in Reality, are of no Form at all; which renders Dancing 
extremely difficult and confufed to thofe, who have nota jnft 
-and true Idea of t:he Room, in its different Situations; becaufe, 
if this be wanting, altho' they may perforn1 very handfOinely, 
at their own Hou(es, or in ·Scbool with a Mafter, yet, in AJ!em
hlies or Rooms Ahroad, they are as nmch difordered and at a 
Stand, as if in an U'fl;inhahited ljland. I therefore conclude, that the 
Crilne, if it íhould by any be efteemed fuch, of dwelling fome
what longer than I intended on this Subjea, will the more 
eaíil y be pard oned by the L adies and Gentleman, w hen I acquaint 
thern, that it intirely proceeded from the earneft Defire I have 
of rendering them Service, by endeavouring to remove the above 
mentioned Caufes of Diforder and Confufion; which I cannot but 
perfuade myfelf will meet with a favourable Reception, efpecially 
from the Hands of thofe who, by this Means, fi1all receive lnlprove
ment. 
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The A R T oJ D A N e I N a explain' d. f9 
· Encouraged by fuch a pleafing Profpea, I proceed to inform, · 
the Gentlemen and· Ladies, that, when they are about to dance 
in a Room of the firft S.ort, viz. a direa Square (a), the dance 
may be begun, at an y of the four Si des or Parts of the Square 
or Romn; but then they· are to note, that the Side or Part, 
on which the Dance begins, ís always called the Bottom or Lowcr 
End (b) ; the· Side or Part which they face, the Preflnce or Upper 
End (e) ; and the two remaining Parts or Si des of the Romn 
receive their Names, according to the Hand they are on: For 
Iníl:ance, the Side, to which the right Shoulder points, is call'd 
the 1right Side ( d ), and the other the lefi (e); from w hence it is 
to be underftood, that the Back is to the Lower End of the 
Room, and the Face to the U pper, fo that, if, infiead of Begin
ning, as aforefaid, you was to comn1ence, either upon the right 
or left Sides, they would not be then Sides, as befare, but the 
Upper and Lower Ends of the Roon1; that is. to fay, if opon 
tbe right Side (f) the left would be the Prefence or Upper End (g), 
and if upon the left (h) the right(i), and confequently the Parts 
or Sides, which at firfr were the Lower (k) and Upper EndJ (1), 
now are the Sides ; but all this is fubfervient to, and depends 
upon the Con1pany, who muft always be feated at the Preflnce 
or Uppcr End. · 

As to tbe lmzgijh or fecond Sort of Room.r, they cliffer from the 
fq_uare, in the Si des being longer than the Ends (m); and it of 
Courfe follows, that the Dance 111ufr begin, at one of the faid 
Ends ( n ), w h ich is likewife decided by the Cotnpan y; or, if the 
Door be hong near the End of one of the Sides, as ufually it is, 

(n) Sec the Square or R ooiT', m:uked 1, in the 1ft Pbte difringuilh'd by the Let-
ter A. (b) See the Letters A B in the f.·lid Square. (e) See rhe Letters e D . 
(d) Sce the Letters E F. (e) See the Letters G H . (f) See the Lettcrs A B in 
t he Square m:uk'd 2 . (g) See the Letters e D in. the faid Square. (h) S~e rhe 
Letters A B in the Room or Squarc marked 3· (1) See che Lettcrs e D m rhe 
f.1id Square. (k) Sce the L etters A B in the Square marked 1. (1) See the Letters 
C D in the f.1me Square. ( m) See che L etters E F G H in the Rooms markcd 
4, 5, ó. (n) See the Letters A B in the Rooms marked 4, 5, 6. 

e 1. the 
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20 The AR T of DA N e 1 N G explain'd. 
the D ance commonly· begins, at the End next the Door (o). 
However that be, the Dancers tnuíl: have a particular Regard to 
tbe Preflnce and Bottom of the Room, where they begun, other
wife. it is no Wonder that thofe, who are of a timorous and bafh
ful Natnre, with the Fears of being out together with the 
varions Turnings and \Vindings of fon1e Dances, fhould be per- 4 

plex'd ancl nonplufs'd ; and this I have perceived to be the 
Ca fe, w hen I ha ve feen a Minuet begun at the Bottom of the Room, 
and ended at the Upper End; w hich could not poffibly ha ve 
happened, had they obferved the preceding Rules. 

I fhall, for the n1ore fully Clearing of this Point, add an Obfer
vation or two n1ore that may be of Service : Suppofing one Page 
or Leaf of the Book you now tead, or any other, to be the 
R oom or Floor in w hich the D anc:es or P raaife of the Steps 
contain'd in the following Work are to be perform'd, lay it flat 
and open upon a \;vindow or Table, at tbe Upper End of the 
Romn; and if, w~en the Book is open, the two Pages make 
a Square, it will be agreeable to tbe jirj} Room, and the one 
half or fingle Page to the longifh or fecond; bnt you are to 
take fpecial Notice, as to the Part or End of the Romn intended 
for the Prefine e, that the T itle or Page of the Book be fo placed 
or laid upon the ! able or Ground, as that, when you fiand at 
t he Bottom facing the U pper Part of the Room, to perforn1 
tbe forefaid Steps or Dances, yo u can read the fa id Book : Or, 
fuppofing the whole Floor to be the fame B.ook, and to contain 
the Matter written in the Page or half Page, the Book lying 
fix'd and immoveable upon the Table or Ground, let the Turn be 
n1ade to the Right or Left, in a Q11arter, Half, or Three-qnarter 
Turn, and you cannot poffihly 1nake the leaft Miftake ; for tho' 
the Book, by w hich yo u are direaed in Compliance therewith, 
turns along with you, yet any other you :íhall lay upon the 
Ground will retnain fix'd; fo that fron1 what has been faid upon 

(o) See the following Mar k t in the Rooms afon&titl .. 

this 
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this Head, I tbink it plainly appears, tbat the Lower End of the 
Page or Leaf is the Bottom of the Room, and the Title above 
the Prefence or Upper End ; the Begínning of the L ines, as. 
you read thefe in D ancing, is the left Side, and the Breaking_ 
off of the Lines the right (p ), tho' the. Sides 0f the Book are 
not fo term'd. The Reafon óf this may be underfiood, by plac
ing a Perfon at the U pper End of the Room facing the Bottom, 
holding a printed Book or written Paper perpendicular in his. 
Hands, fo as that you can read it ; for you will find it the Re-· 
verfe to D ancing, in that tbe rigbt Hand wíll hold tbe Part of. 
the Paper from wbence the Lines begin, and the left that wbere 
they break off. It i~ farther to be noted, that, fuppofing the 
D ance for one Perfon alone in the fquare Roon1 or two Page>
of the Book, as juíl: n1entioned, the Dancer places him or her-
felf in the Center, or upon the Joining of the two Pages, which;. 
when open, is direaly in the Middle \q); or , to praaife any Step: 
of this Book, the Cafe is the fame; but, if the Dance be of two.,. 
tbe L ady takes the right Side of tbe faid Center or Line (r), ancl 
the Gentleman tbe left ( s) , fo that the joining or prefenting o( 
Ijands, if neceifary, would fall upon the Line or Center upon. 
w hich the :úngle D ancer begun ( q) ; in w hich it is to be· noted, 
as on other Occafions, that the L-ady takes the Right of tbfr 
Gentleman. 

And as I have now faid what, I bope, will preve· fufficient· 
to remove all the Difficulties that ma y arife, in D ancing·, on A c .... 
count of the Room, or in Relatíon to the StepJ I am· abeut, 
to explain, I íhall no longer detain thofe who are ambitious. of 
attaining to Perfeaion in a Scienc.e, of which I have the Ho
nour of being a ProfefTor ; but, havíng prepared and n1ade t-henc 
thoroughly acquainted with the Room, in which the. Steps 0f lJanc-

(p) Scc the 7th Example of the Book in- the Piare of the Room. (q) See the 
L~tter S in the f.·üd 7th Example. (r) See thc Letter W in thc Example afon:~tid.:._ 
(s) See the Letter l\1 in che bdore ml:ntioned Ex.1.mp_le. 
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ing are to be perform' d, I íhall invite them into the fame·; brit, 
befare I defcribe the various Steps of Dancing, I íhall, in a few_ 
W ords~ endeavour to prepare their Minds to form a clearer. and· 
1n01·e difiinft Idea of the following Defcriptions. 

As the Human Strullure is compofed of different Parts, vi:z:.. 
Head, Neck, Body, Arms, Legs, Feet, &re. {o likewife is 
D anCÍ?'ff, of Poíitious, Steps, Sinking, R1fing, Springing, Caper
ing, Falling, Sliding, Turning, Figures, Cadence or T ime, & c. 
And as the Head confifis of Eyes, Ears, Nofe, Mouth, &c. the 
Arms, of the Shoulders, Elbows, Wrifis, Hands, Fil1gers, and 
Joints of the Fingers, the Body, as it were, ren1a.ining in the 
Center or Middle of the Hmnan Frame, fupporting the faicl Arms, 
as t he L egs, which fupport then1 both, are compofed of the 
Hips, Knees, Ancles, Feet, Toes, and Joints f of the faid Toes, 
on t he firft of which the Rifing upon the Infiep is always made; 
and as all thefe different Parts have their peculiar Excellencies, 
to adorn the Whole, fo the E yes give L ife to the Face, as well 
as direa the Steps ; the Ears mark Ti1ne to the T une ; the 
Nofe, as it were, points out the graceful Twifl:s or Turns the 
Head makes, in Oppofition to the other Parts of the Body, 
whilfl: the Month, at the fame Time, , adds thofe becoming Smiles, 
which, together with the Brightnefs and Lufl:re of the Eyes, 
cornpleat a moft agreeable and pleafi.ng Countenance. The Neck 
too, in its graceful Compliance with the Turn of the Head; the 
Shoulders, in their natural Rifi.ng, Falling, or Hanging clown ( v); 
the Elbows, in their eafy Bendings, according to the Occafion ( w); 
the Wrifis, in their pliable Correfponclence with the Elbows and 
Shoulders, as the handfome Shaping or Bending of the Thumbs 
and Fingers produces beautiful Hands con1pleating the Arms ( x); 
which, in their refpe8ive Oppofi.ng the Head, in Conjunélion 

t See the Figure in Pbte III. ( v) See the diffcrent Parts, as above defcribed, in che 
Ladies Figures conrained in the 2d Book. (w)See che Figures in Plate 10. (x) See 
tlle P .ms abo ve mencioned in the Arms and Fingers comained jn Place 1 3. 

with 
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with the Body, is a fa-rther and large Addition to the Whole(y); 
-the Legs, i11 the gracefully fupporting the Fran1e of the Body, 
Hea~, Neck, and Arms (z); and the Hips or Joints, which unite· 
the Legs and Body, -agree with the various Movements or Bend
ings and Rifings of the -Knees or Iníl:eps f, the Pofitions or
handfome Turn of the Feet con1pleating the Beauty of tbe Legs, 
on the neat Managen1ent of w hich the Perfeaion of Dancing 
fo much depends * ; and ·théfe together, in Confederacy with 
the Head, oppofe the Body and Arms, rendering the whole
Body cotnpleat and capable of Dancing, in all its various .Atti
tudes or Poíl:ures '**. 

HaviD;g, lb y the 'foregoing Símil e or 'Comparifon, given an A c ... 
count of t:he outward Form of the Human Stru8ure, {o far as. 
ít ·relates to, or correfponds with Dancing, or ma y, in an y Refpe&, 
-conduce to the better Underítanding of the enfuing ·Subjea, by 
Tunning over the different Parts óf the Body, from the Head 
to the Feet, which compofe the Pofitions, with a íhort Expla7 
nation of the faid Parts, íhewing ·how they agree in forming, 
the moíl: pleafing Objea, to grace the A R T of DA N e 1 N G ft, 
before I proceed to treat on its various Steps, I íhall, by tbe way,
obferve, that the forefaid Partículars, from whence th~ whole 
B o D Y orAR T of DA N e IN G is produced, nan1ely, Poftion, SiJtk
ing, Stepping, Rijing, Springing, &c. are 9f the very {ame Ufe, in 
Dancing, as the AJphabet, in the Compojition of Words ; for as 
Words vary and are produced, according to the different placing 
of the Letters; and different Subjeas, Languages, &c. accord
ing to the different Compofition of Words; or, as in Mufle, 
by the dífferent placing of the Notes, that compofe the Gamut 
upon the Scale or Spaces between the Lines, are produced dif-

(y) Sec the Tum of the Head, Body, and Arms, of tht: Figures in Place 6, or in tl1'! 

4th, sth, 7Lh, 9th, 1 Ith, 12th, and I~th Piares. (z) See thc Figures conrained in the 
3d, 6th, and 8th Pbtes. t See the Figures in che 3d and 1 orh Pl.ues. * See 
thc Feet of che Figures in general. 'H See che Figures in rhe 4th, 6th, 9th, 
ll th, 12th, and J4.th Pl.ues. tt See che F igures in Pl.ttc I J, &c. 

ferent 
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f~rent Sounds, which, as they afcend or defcend, compofe various 
Bars or Meafures, tbat may be compared to Words, and the 
various Bars and Meafures c~mpofe the various Pieces of Mujic, 
in different Keys and Movements; fo the different StepJ· of Dancing· 

· ar~ produced., according to the variou ~ Placings of the Sinkr, 
Rifmgs, Boundr, &c. upon the Step, whether confifiing of one, 
two, three. or more St~ps to the Meafure, and tbe different 
Steps produce Variety of D ances, according to tbe Compofer's 
Fancy, u pon all Sorts of Movements in Mujic, w hether grave 
or brisk. · 

We are, next, to íhew, how thefe A8:ions or Motions of 
·the Bo4y, which, as we faid above, compofe the whole A R T 

.of' DA N e r N G, correfpond with the Pofitions an9. varíous Mo-
1tions and Steppiugs of the Feet, in compofi.ng the following 
Steps ancl Movements ; and the Manner, in which they are 
n1ade, will fully appear from the Defcription I am about to 
give of tbe faid Steps, beginning with the HA L F e o u p E E, 

the Movement tbat firft occurs in Dancing. 

! 

' r 

.. . 

CHAP. 
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The ART oJ DANCING e;(plain'd. 25 . 

C HA P. V. 

Of the C O U P E E of one Step, or H A L F 
COUPEE. 

I T is, fidl: of all, to be ohferved, that the Half Coupee, tho, 
a very agreeáble Step in Dancing, as well as one of the mo!l: 

difficult to be performed well, by Reafon of its Plainnefs, 
is originally nothing more than a fingle Step, rnade with either 
Foot, from one Place to another with the additional Orna
ment of a Movement or Bending or Rifing of the Knees in 
Time to Mujic ; and it is moíl: amiable, when executed in that 
gentle and graceful Manner it ought to be, whether npon the 
Toe or Heel. 

The Hcdf Coupee may he perform'd various Ways, as 
by Sinking, Riúng, and Stepping forwards; and the like hack
wards, fideways, to either Hand, or in turning a quarter or half 
Turn (a), &fe. It ufoally take.~ up a Time or Meafure of the 
Tune, and, heing continued, transfers the Weight, as in Walk~ 
ing, from one Foot to the other; and, in Diíl:in~ion fr01n 
the reíl:, the Dancing-Majler.r have named it a Half Coupee, 
tho' I think it .n1ay rather be called a Coupee of one Step, as tbe 
Title above fpecifies : Bnt, as I íhall have Occafion to give a 
farther Account of this Step, when, in treating of the Bouree or 
Fieuret, I carry on a Comparifon between that Step and the 
Hai¡' Coupee, I íball, in tbe mean Time, proceed to the Coupee, 
the Movcn1ent that next occurs in Dancing. 

(a) See thc Explan.1tion and Table of this Step in tl:e Pbre ma:-k'd E. 

D CHAP. 
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26 The A R T of D A N e 1 N a explain' d. 

C H A P. VI. 

. ·0}. the C O U P E E . 

. 

T HE e o u pE E, on the o~her Hand, is a compound Step; 
that is to fa y., it is formed of two Steps joined together, 

which, however, are to be accounted but as a fingle Step: The fir~ 
Moverpent of which begins in a Sink and Rife. If the Tune, to 
'vhich it is perform'd, be of triple T ime (as a Sarahand, for In
ft~nce, which admits only of three Notes in a Bar) then the 
firfi Step take.s up one of. the three Notes, and the other two 
Notes are counted Í!l the remainiiJg Step. The Weight of the 
Body muft always refi on the contrary Foot to that, on which 
you begin ; fo that, if you begin your Coupee with the right 
Foot, the Peife tnuíl be on the left t, and continue fo to be, 
'till you have cqmpleated the firft Step of the two, whic.h, 
as I fa,id, compo(e t.P.e Co~e. The firfi Part heing finiíhed, tbe 
right Foot immediately receives the Weight, *in the rifing from 
the Sink which is made, at comn1encing the Step, and in the 
fame Iníl:ant beats Time, as we call it, to the firfi of the three 
Notes contained in the Bar; fupporting the Body 11, whilfi the 
left Foot, to con1pleat this compound Step, !lides with a flow 
and gentle Motion, filling up the remaining two Notes of the 
Bar or Meafure **, and the whole Step is compleated, at the In
fiant when the left Foot a fecond time receives the Weight ff. 
This Step, like, the Half Coupee, admits of being variouíl y per-

t See the rft Figure or M an's Side of Plate I. * See the fecond Figure or 
Woman' s Si de in Plate g. 11 See the zd Figure or V\7 oman's Side of Plate I. 
·h See the 1ft Figure or Man•s Side in Plate 9· tt See the 1ft Figure of " 
1'1ate J. 

farmed, 
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The ART of DANCING explain'd. 27 
., formed, as forwatds, backwarcls, fideways, and circulad y (b ). It 

differs, inCleed, from the HalfCoupee, in the Continuance of per~ 
forming it; for w hereas the Half Coupee, as in Walking, transfers 
the W eight, every Time, from one Foot to the other, the Coupee 
does the very Reverfe, in that it always begins with the fame 
Foot : ·For, if you begin it with the left Foot, it will end with the 
r.ight; and, if with the right, it conc:ludes on the left (e) ; and 
fo mutually, as often as ever it is repeated, and until it is changed ' 
by fome other Step. It is called a Coupee, frotn its containing two 
Steps i.níl:ead of one, which is all that the Ha!f Coupce employs. 

Of the C O U P E E· with two Mo·vements. 

T H E Coupee with two MovementS is compofed, as the 
Coupee I have already explain'd, of two Steps; but it dif

fers in this, that whereas the Coupee treated of before confifts 
only of one Movement, that is to fay, of one Sink and Rife, 
which is what we call a Movement, and 1nade to the firft Step; 
fo it confequently follows, that there mufi be another Moven1ent 
added to the fecond, tho' different from the firíl:; for in that 
the Sink is tnade, befare the Foot n1oves; and the Rife, after 
the Foot has n1oved, that is. to fay, when you have tnade a 
Step, as I have already obferved, as in 'ZR.1alking either. forwards 
ba~kwards, or fideways, &c. but, in this additional Move1nent: 
the Sink and Rife are together in the Midft of the Motion the 

(b) See the Explanation and Tablc of the Coupee in the Place mark'd wi h the 
Lettcr E. (e) See the Table and Exphlnation, as aforefaid, of the Phtte of T.tbl.!s 
mark'd E. 

D ~ Leg 
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28 The AR T of D ANCIN a e~plain'á. 
Leg makes, in ·fiepping, as in the preceding; and fuppofing the 
Step is to a Louvre, or fuch like ílow Air, it is perfornied in the 
Manner following, viz. to n1ake the :firfi Step which is to fink, 
befare the Foot moves f, and rife in moving, or immediately after 
it has moved 11 ; which faid Riiing and Receiving of the Weight 
. u pon the Foot, that n1ade the :firfi Step f, marks Tirne to the 
firfi Note of the three, which each Bar or Meafure contains. 
The fecond Note is taken up with the Sink of the fecond Move
ment; and the Rife from it takes up the third Note of tlie 
farne Meafure, and cornpleats the Step ; fo that the firil Move
ment and Step are rnade to the firfi Note of the three, and the 
fecond t9 the remúning two, and may be performed the dif
ferent Ways aforefaid, as forwards, backwards, fideways befare, 
or fideways behind, &fe. ( d) and, as to its Continuance in D anc
ing, it is the fame as the Coupee of one Movement, that is, always 
beginning with the fame Foot, whether right or left : It is 
named a Coupee if two Movements, from its having the Addition 
of a fecond added to the former; which fecond Movement is 
n1ade fometimes fmooth upon the Floor, and fometimes by 
bounding off. 

t See Plate 1. 11 See Plate 9• (d) See the Explanation and Table of this Step in 
the Plate rnark'd E . 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. \TIII. 

Of the BOUREE-STEP or FLEUR E T. 

T H E Bouree is c.ompofed of three plain fireight Steps 
or Walks·, except the firíl:, w hich begins in a Move

n1ent, and . is to be performed in th~ fan1e Method, as the 
Half Coupee, or Coupee with two iWovernents, that is to fay, mufi: 
always {ink, at the Beginning of the Step or Walk., and rife 
at, or gradually befare the End of it; which is tbe Manner 
in which the firfi Step is ufually taken, in the Performance of all 
Steps, except Springs, Bound,·, Hops, or Cbajjees, &fe. wherefore, 
fór tbe Future, I need not fay any n1ore of the Method of be
ginning thefe Sorts of Steps, in Dancing., otherwife than to n1ake 
a Movement, without mentioning bow the Sink and Rife are to . 
be made, fin ce they ha ve been airead y explained. 

A Bource or Flturet, as I have obferved, confifis only of tbree · 
plain fireight Steps ; but a Movement is added to the firfi of 
then1, the Rife of which Movement, as has been faid, always 
firike the Cadence or Time; and, if this Step is done to a Tune 
of three Notes in a Meafure, the firfi Step anfwers to the firft 
Note, the fecond $tep to the fame Note, and the third Step 
to the lafi Note Qf the Meafure., concluding togethffir. 

Y o u are alfo to note, that tho' in the Bourec there are three 
difiin8: Walks or Steps, yet neverthelefs, thefe three Steps are 
to be efieen1' d but as one Step, in Regard of its .. being a com· 
pofed Step; as will appear by the Half Coupee, which, tho' no 
more than a fingle Step, is, however, a Stepl becaufe it generally 
takes up a Meafure, but more efpecially in Tunes of triple Time; 
and it is made by a únooth and eafy Bending of the Knees, 
riflng in a ilow and gentle Motion from thence; w hich R i:fing, 
as 1 have faid, ís upon tbe firft Note of the Meafure, the Weigbt 

of 
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1 -

of the Body being fupported by the Foot that rnade the Step, 
during the Counting of the fecond and third Notes of the Bar. 

The graceful Pofiure of the Damc't's Standing adds not a 1ittle 
to the Beauty of this Step, w,ho, 'till the . Tin1e be expired, 
is to wait or refi; by which Ít .. ÍS"" evident, that the HalfCoupee, 
tho' a úngle Step, is ~qual, in V:alue, to any con1pound Step 
whatfoever, whether of two, three, four, or more Steps in a 
Meafure. 

But to return, the Bouree-Step 1nay be perfonn'd various Ways, 
as forwards, backwards, :Gdeways, croffing befare, the fan1e 
behind, befare and behind, behind and befare, &e (e), the 
Explanation of w hich, I think, ma y not be im proper, in tbis 
Place; and tberefore I íhall proceed to fhew the Method of 
tbeir Performance, one after the other, in the Order above fet 
down, except the Fleurcts forwards and ho.,ckwards; w hich being 
fo intelligible of themfelves, and having Occafion hereafter to 
fpeak of this Step, by way of Grace to the Minuet, infiead of 
faying an y thing farther of them here, I íhall begin with the 
Bouree-Step crojfmg· beflre~ jidcw~rys; w hich is to be perform' d, as 
follows, e1ther w ith the right or left Foot : For Inftance, pro~ 
vided yo u begin with the Latter, the W eight rnuíl: be on the 
right ( f); and the left Foot, whicli is at Liberty, commences by 
making a Moven1ent and Step, to the right Sicle of the Room, 
·croffing befare the Foot on which the Body reíls t, the Face 
being to the Upper Part of the Room, and it receives the Weight!l . 
The fecond is the right Foot, which fieps the fame Way>;~,<; and the 
third and laíl, which is with the left, cro.ffes before, as at firíl:t, 
onl y without a Movement 11· The Bouree crojjing bcbind, jidew.rys 
differs from the Former in this, that whereas that was befare: 
this is behind; that is to fay, the Weight being, as aforefaid_ (f), 

(e) See the Explanation and Tab1e of the Bouree in the Plate mark'd E. (f) See 
the zd Figure or Woman's Side of Place l. t See the firft Figure in Plate 4 and 
thc: 2d Figure or 'rVoman's Side of PJatc XI. 11 St!e che firft Figure or Man's Sidc of 
Plate 5· • See the zd Figure in Plate 6. 

the 
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the left Foot, ínfiead of rnaking the Moven1ent and firft Step 
croffing befare the right, it now is n1ade craffing behind it; 
and the next Step, wh1ch is with the right Faat, rnaves the 
fame Way, after whicb the third and laft Step with the left Faat 
is drawn behind the ríght, and concludes. The Bouree. befo-re and 
behind is, when the fidt Mcwe1nent and Step are n1ade craHing 
befóre the Foot an whích the Weight is, whether ríght ar lefr, 
the fecond Step maving fideways, the fame Way, and the third 
drawn behind it, facing upwards, as befare. The Bouree bebind 
and hefore is done in the like ·Manner, only the firft Step is not 
crafs'd befare but behind,. the fecond fiepping fideways, and 
the thirQ.l drawn croffing befare. The Bouree, vv hich I call twice 
hehind, is rnade as fallaws: Su ppafe., far Exa1nple, yan rnake a 
Movetnent, fiepping backwards with the right Foat (g), in:to· 
the third Pafitían incJos'd behind tbe left on which the Weigbt 
is, ancl reieafing ít (h); upan which it makes the fecand Step 
of the Bouree, .in a phlin Step back wards, receiving the Weight 
indos' d in the third Pofitian behind the right ( i), w hich then 
perfarms the third Step af the Bouree, in a plain Step far-
wards f. . 
· There al'e many ather Ways of perfonning this Step, which. 

would be too tediaus to be n1entian' d he re; and, as they are nat· 
ta my prefent Purpofe, omitting them, I íhall anly abferve, that: 
this Step, continued feveral Meafures, changes the Faat, every 
Step, as has been taken Natice af in the HrtlfCoupee; but with: 
this Difference, that whereas the HalfCoupee changes the Weight,. 
every fingle Step, as in W alking, the Bouree or Fleuret anly changes; 
it, at the End of eve17 third Step. 

(g) See thc JÍt Figure _of the 1ft Plate.' (h) See the~· 1ft ~igure of the 4,rh Pbtr .. 
( i ) See the 2d Figure of che 4.th Piare. t See rhe 2d F 1gure m .t>latt 9·-

CHAP~ 
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C H A P. IX. · 

Of the B O U R E E with two Movements. 

·T HE Bouree with two Movemcnts confiíl:s of the fame Num-
. ber of Steps, as the forn1er; but as that was of one Move-

ment, this is of two; which fecond Movement i~ added to the laíl: 
of the th~· ee Steps of which the Bouree is compos'd. This Step, in 
Effe.a, contains in itfelf two difiint\: Steps, na~ely, the- Wbole and 
Ha,lfCoupec; only it is not the fan1e , in the Magner of its Perfor
n1ance; for they, as was already obferved, in treating of them, 

·are both equal to a Meafure of thetnfelves, but, in this Step they 
are both to be performed to a T ime or Meafure, and n1ufi 'be ac
counted only as one Step: . For Example, to a Tune of three Notes 
in a Bar, admiting it begins with the right Foot (k), it is to be 
likewife granted, tbat the W ei gbt muíl: be on the left (k) , w hich 
fupports tbe Body, 'till the firíl: Step and Movement are made*; 
the Rife of wbich Step is to the firíl: of tbe three Notes belong
i.ng to the Meafure, ori wbich the W eight refis, until the fecond 
Step is performed, that anfwers the fame Note t and ends the 
Coüpee; whereas the fecond . Step of the Coupce to a Mea
fure takes up the {econd and thnd Notes, and confeqllently is as 
flow again, in its Performance, as this; w hich third Note of 
the Coupee to a Meafure is taken up in thí~ Step with the Rife 
fr01n the llalf Coupee, and is the third and laíl: Step on which 
the fecond Movement falls *, from whence this Step derives its 
N ame. 

(k) See tbe 1ft Figure of Plate the fidt. • See the 2d Figure in Platc 9· 
t See the dl: Figure in Phlte 9· 

From 
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The AR T QfDANciNG explain'd. 33 
Fron1 what has been obferved we may fee, in what this Step 

differs from the two faid Steps befare defcribed. In the Conti
nuance of this Step the Weight changes (1 ), as in the Bottree with 
one Movement, and may be perform'd forwards, backwards, fide
ways, circularly, &fe. Note, this Step may be done with aBorJnd, 
that is to fay, on the laft Step upon which the fecond Movement 
is made, with a Spring from the Ground, which is what we call a 
Bound; and of this 1 íhall take Occaíion to fa y fomething in its pro
per Place, and give it the N ame of Bouree with a Bound, as not be
ing made on the Floor, as the Bouree with two Movements. 

C HA P. X. 
Of tbe PASGRAVE or MARCH 

T HE March is originally a íingle or plain Step, as the Half 
Coupee, but different in the Manner of its Perfonnance, in 

that the Half Coupee bends or íinks, befare the Step is performed, 
and rifes, after it has been n1ade ; whereas, on the contrary, in 
this Step, the M.ovement or bending and rifing are made together, 
as in the fecond Move1nent of the Coupee with two M ovements, 
after which commences a Slide; and the Sink, Rife, and Slide 
compofe this Step, which, in its Performance, is as follows: For 
Exatnple, if forwards, the Foot, you defign to begin with, is to be 
intirely difengaged fro1n the Weight behind the Foot on w hich the 
Body refts in the third PoGtion, that is to fa y, the Ancle of the be
ginning Foot muft touch the Heel of the Foot that fupports the 
Weight(m); from which Poíition thisStep always begins and is per
formed by making a Sin k and Rife ; but inftead of ftepping for
wards, as in the Half Coupee, you rife and point the right or left 
Toe, fideways, according to the Foot you commence with, a~out 

(1) See che 2d. Figure in Plate I. (m) See the dl and 2d Figures in Plate V. 

E the 
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The AnT of DA. Nct NrG explain'á. 
the Difl:ance from the Foot the Body .ís u pon, a~ halfthe Step you 
take in Walking (n). 

After this the Foot moves flowly forward~ t, preffing the Floor, · 
as it paífes along, about the Length of a Step in Walking t; which 
Preffing of the Toe or Inftep to t.Pe Ground, as jt moves t, is what 
we calla Slide in Dancing,. And as toits Agreement with theNotes 
of triple Time, as mentioned befare, ym; are to obferve, that the 
Rife or Point IJ n1arks Tí.me to the firft Note; the March or flid
ing forwards of the Foot t takes up the fe~ond and third Notes, . 
on the Expiration of which it receives the Weight, concluding in 
the third Poíition, as at firfl:, but on the contrary Foot *. This is. 
one of the moft agreeable Steps in l)ancing; apd it may he perfor-· 
med either forwards, backwards, or íideways, &fe. and in Perfor
mance, when continued, it transfers t.b.e Weight from one Foot to
another, as in the Half Cor-tpee. 

C HA P- XI. 
Of the POINT and MARCH. 

T HE Point and March is fo· call'd fron1 having a Point more 
added to the March, which P oint is ~qual, as to its Tin1e, 

with a Mar eh, and in it& Perforn14nce the fa me, except thq.t, in
fiead of the fecond anQ. third Notes being taken up in the ma.rching 
or :lliding of the Foot forwards or backwards· t &fe. they are 
counted, during the Time you fiand or refi, in the graceful Man
ner befare obferved in the l:/alf Coupee; only with thi~ Difference, 
that the difengaged Foot, infiead of being in the fidt Poíition, as. 
in that, is u pon thé Peint here, as may be feen by t:he Beginning or 
firfiMovement of the fore[aídil1arch 11· The P·oint is made with either 

{o) Se e the firft and. f~cood Figtt~€S · in Pla!e Vt t S.-ee Plate IX. 11 Se e Plate V.f/ 
.-.. See PL14!. V: 

Foot;, 
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The' A a T of D.aNciNG explain'd. 35 
Foot, as has been obferved in the March (o), which Poittt is per
formed with a foft eafy rÍfmg from the: foregoing Sinkt, made to 
the firft Note (o) ; in which Pofture it remains the counting of the 
fecond and third Notes of the Meafure, concluding what we call 
the Point (o), the Body all the while refting upon the fame Foot at 
.at commencing ;~ after whicb follows th€ Marth 11; as it has been be·· 
fore defcribed, and the Point (o) and March 11, generally fill up tw<? 
Meafures of the Tune, tho' fometimes they are both performed to 
a Meafure. 

It will not, 1 think, be here improper to take fome Notice, how 
the Point (o) and March H agree with the Notes of the Meafure: 
For Inftance, if you make a Movement and Point, fideways, the 
Rife of thePoint anfwers to the firft Note (o); the Rife of the fecond 
Point or Movement, which immediately enfues upon the fame 
Place, on which the firfl: Point was made, marks the fecond Note(o ), 
and the third is counted in the March or Progrefs of the Foot, ei
ther forwards or backwards from thence JI; which are·the two Me
thods, in which this Step is ufually perform'd. But when this Step 
is perform'd to two Meafures of the Tune, the Poine(o) and Time 
you reft upon it, that is- to fay, the counting of the fecond and third 
Notes, whilfl: you are bea,utifully fianding (o), takes up the firfl: 
Meafure. The fecond is in the March or Slide lf, and, if continued

11 

transfers the Weight every other Step, as in the Half Cottpee ; and 
in :fine, as to the Manner of performing this Step, it is fully fhewn 
in the March, fin ce it is no more than the firfl: Movemertt, or Sink 
and Rife thereol, on which Rifing and Pointing- of the Toe or In
fiep (o), you paufe or refl:, until the Meafure is expired * .. 

(.o) See the Figures in Plate VI. t ' See Plate V. 11 S«e Plate IX. 
-\'~:'"Se e the Explanation and :fable of this Step ·in th~ Place mark~d E. 
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C H A P. XII. 

Of tbe SPRING or BOUND. 

T HE Spring or Bound is produced from a plain and íingle Step, 
as the Half Coupee, or March, but it very much differs from 

them in Performance; for, as they are bo~h made on the Ground, 
the Boundfprings off from thence. For Example, fuppofe you wa:s 
about to perform a March, then, infiead of íinking and rifing on 
the Floor, you are to íink, and, in the Spring or Rife from the 
faid Sink, throw the Body into the Air, off from the Foot on which 
the Weight was, when you begun, and light upon the contrary 
Foot; that is to fay, ifthe Bound is on the right, the Weight is to 
come fron1 the left (p ), where it was u pon commencing this Step. 
And in like Manner, if performed with the left Foot t. One Bound 
alone rarely, if ever, anfwers toa Meafure; but, in Tunes of com
mon Time, or of four in a Meafure, as in Rigadoons, Marches, &c. 
two Bounds anf wer a Tüne; and, in Sarabands or ílow Tunes of tri
ple Time, three of them may be done in one Bar. 

This Step may be performed various Ways, as forwards, back
wards, fideways before, or fideways behind, as alfo in turning ei
ther to the right or left, &c. (q). And it is farther to be noted, 
that the Foot, on which the Bo~md is to be made, commences from 
the third Pofition behind the Foot u pon which the Weight refis, as 
in the March, and advances, much in the fame Manner, fron1 the 
third to the third Pofition; only that it bouDds off from the Ground, 
and if continued to a Tune of common Time, as above, changes 
the W eight tw..ice, in every Meafure, and in triple thrice. 

(p) See the-firft and fecond Figures in Plate V. t See the fecond and firft Figures 
of the forefaid Place. ( q) See che Explanacion and Table of chis Step in the Plate mar-
kedE. - · 

CHAP. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

C HA P. XIII. 

Of the GLOSE or JUMP. 

W HA T we call a Clofe in Dancing is, when, the Weight 
being upon one Foot, we link, and in the Rifejump or

clofe both Feet ~qual one to the other, in the firft Pofition (r), or 
the Feet are iriclofed either before or behind, in the third Pofition t; 
and this Step generally concludes in the faid Pofitions or Pofiures. 
It ma.y be performed two different Ways, viz. on the Ground, and 
off from the Ground, as in the Bound; but it differs in its Method 
of Performance, for as tbat ad vanees forwards or backwards, about 
the Length of the Half Coupee, or Mar eh, this never proceeds far
ther than from behind the Foot which fupports the Body, either to 
the firft Pofition even, orto the third indofed before or behind, as 
aforefaid. 

I íhall, in the firft Place, begin with the Defcription of the Clofe 
in the firft Pofition, which is as follows: For Infiance, the Foot 
that is free from Weight begins whether it be the right or left, in 
1naking a Move'ment, or Sin k and Rife fr01n.the third Pofition behind 
(s), as when you begin the March; that is to fay, fo far as the 
Point 11; but, infteád of pointing the Toe to the Ground as in that 
here, in rifing from the Sink aforefaid, preparing for the Cloje en
fuing, you give a Kind of a Spring upon the Toe or Infiep of the 
Foot the Weight is on, and the fame Time or Infiant both Heels 
cometo the Floor together,, and receive the Weight equal alike (t); 
but you are to obferve, that the Body is thus thrown into the Air 
})y the Spring of the Inftep, I mean no higher than you can rife 

(r) See the Figures in the firft and fecond Plates. t See the Figures of Plate l'r. 
(s) See the Figures of Plate V. 11 See Place VI. (t) Sec Place che fecond. 

without 
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38 The ART of DANciNG explain'd. 
without quit ting the Ground with your Iníl:ep or Toe, and from 
hence it is call'd a Clo/e on the Ground. 

To cloft in the thlrd Poíition is perform' d intirely in the fatne 
Manner, except that, in lighting on both Feet in the firft PoG.tion 
as before (t), the Fall orcoming clown is inthethird; that is to fay, 
the Feet are inclofecl one before the other, the Heel of the foremoft 
Foot touching the Ancle of the hind Foot (u). In the Performance 
of this Step backwarcls it is the very fame, only, inftead of begin
ning from behind the Foot on which the Weight is, it commences 
frotn before the fame, or fourth Pofition open in the Air t; fo 
that what· we have clefcrib'd forwards is to be accompliíhed back
wards in the fame Method: For Example to clofe backwarcls in the 
firft Pofition 11, or inclife backwards into the third (u), when this 
Step is perfDrmed off from the Ground, the Difference is only in 
this, that you íink, in order to fpring, as before; but, infl:ead of 
rifmg to the Extremity or Point of the Toe, you only fpring quite 
off from the Floor, lighting on both Feet in any of the before men
tioned Pofuions, whether forwards or backwards, and it is called a 
Clofe or Jttmp. 

You are alfo to obferve, that this St~p never·advances either for
wards, backwarcls, or íideways, as is. ufual in others, but ÍS' always 
perform' d u pon the fame Place; for1 altho' the· clifengaged Foot 
moves from behind or before that on which you fiand, the W eight 
always comes clown in the fa1ne Place: For In!l:ance, fuppofe you 
was ·to be in the third Pofition on the left Foot (v) and to perform 
this Step to the firfl: Poíition even from behind, ·the right Foot is 
brought equal to that on which the Weight is, the very Inftant the 
Clofe or Jump is made (w) ; and, if the Fall or coming down be in
clofed in the third PoG.tion befo re the F oot ( x ), inftead of joining 
even •to the Foot on which the Weight is (w) , the Heel ofthe right 

(u) See the Figures in Plate IV. t S·ee the Figures ofPlates the IVth, IXth, Xlth, 
XIVth, or X Vth. 11 See the Figures in the .firft and fecond Plates. (v) See the .firft Fi
gure or Man's Side ofPlate V. (w) See the .firflFigureor left Side of Platel. (x) See 
the fecond Figure or Woman's Side ofPJate I V.. 

Foo.t 
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The ART of DANCING explain'd. 39 
Foot is inclofed or joined befare the Ancle of the left (x), and the 
fárne backwards from before. . 

This Step in Dancing much refembles a -Period or full Stop in 
Letters; for, as that ele fes or íhuts up a Sentence, the Clofe in Dan
cing does the very fame in Mujic, fince nothing is more frequent 
than, at the End of a Strain in the Tune, to find the Strain or Cou
plet of the Dance to conclude in this Step, as alfo at other remar
kable Places of the Mujic. Beíides, this Clofe gives great Life and 
Variety in the Compofition of Dances; for whereas mofi other Steps 
lead the Dancers a regular Figure, and confequently render a 
Change thereof more difficult, in this Step, the Bod y being as 
much upon one Foot as the other, the Change is n1ore familiar, 
fince it is as eafy to take up one Foot as the other. This Step ge
nerally takes up a Meafure, that is to fa y, with the Time you reft 
or frand fl:ill: F or Inflan ce, to a Tune of triple Tin1e the Cloft is per
formed to the firfl: of the three Notes, and the fecond and third are
countec4 during the Time you reft; but to Tunes of common 
Time, as Marches, Gavots, Rigadoons, &c. this Step and Time it 
is to reft fometimes are a Meafure, and at others not, a1) having 
a plain Step or Walk added thereto, which faid Clofe and Step to
gether fi.ll up the Time. 

C HA P. XIV. 

Gf the SPRING or LE.AP: 

T HE Spring or L eap is the fame as the latter End- of the fort!
. going Clofe or Spring frotn one Foot upon both, except that 
the. Clofe or Jump always begins from one Foot t, the Weight 
eoníl:antly coming clown in the fame Place *, whereas thic; Step be-

f See the Figures ofPlatc V. . *' See che Figures in PlateL . 
gtns 

' 
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-4-o TheART of DANCING e~plain'd. 
gins and ends upon both Feet t, whether in the firfl: or third Poli-

. tion t* and may be performed feveral Ways, viz. forwards, back
wards, fideways, to the right or left, upright and circular! y t*; 
but, w hen it is performed either of the two latter Ways, the Weight 
comes clown in the Place frorn whence the Spring was made, as in 
the· Clofe aforefaid, tho, in any of the former, as forwards, back
wardi, &c. they .!print, or /eap, about the Length of the Half 
CotJ-pee or March, and light on both Feet, as in Leaping. 

As to the. Agreement of this Step with the Notes of the Tune, it 
is uncertain; for to a Tune of three it fometimes takes up a Mea
fure, and at others not: For Example, if you fpring upright in this 
Step, the Fall marks what we call the Time or Cadence upon the 
:fidl: Note, whilfl: the other two are counted during the Time you 
refl:; and in the like Manner, whenit is performed circular/y up
on the fame Place. Upright and circular/y are the two Ways in 
which this Step is performed, when it fingly anfwers to a Bar, as it 
frequentl y happens on the ending of a Strain or other reii?-arkable 
Part of the Tune; and when it does not, as it rarely, if ever, does in the 
other Ways of performing it, we often meet, inftead thereof, twoLeaps 
and aplain ftraight Step in a Meafure, which together with the two 
Springs agree with the Notes of the Mujic; and manyTimes we find a 
thi.rd Spring added, infl:ead of the plain fl:raight Step ; which three 
Springs agree with the Notes, as befare, tho' they are feldom ufed 
except in Comic Dancing and Tunes of cotnmon Time, that is to 
fay, of four in the Bar, as in Gavots, Marches, R.igadoons, &c. in 

. which this Springor Leap on both Feet is the fan:e, in its anfwtuing 
with the Notes ofthe,Tune, except that, inftead of twoSprings and 
the plain ftraight Step to a Meafure, or the three Springs, as in 
triple Time, · in thefe of cotnmon there is but one Clofe and the 
ftraight Step; and alfo, inftead of three Springs or Leaps, here are 
but two, which Steps agree with the Notes, as follows: The Fall or 

:t See the Figure in Place II. t* See the Figures ofPJate IV. t* See the Steps 
in the fecond Place and the Explanation and TabJe of chis Step in the Place of Tables rnar
ked E. 

Coming 
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The ART ofDAN~ING explain'd. 41 
Coming clown of_ the Weight from the fidl: Spring beats T ime to 
the firft Note of the Bar; and the fecond .and third Notes are count-
ed, during the Performing of the plain Step. 'fhe fourth Note ís 
always taken up with the Sink which prepares for the fucceeding 
Step; and confequencly it is very neceífary to take Notice, that the 
two Leaps are performed in the fame Method. The Coming down 
of the firfr Spring, as 1 faid before, marks the Time or firfi Note ; 
the Sinking or Bending of the Knees, in order for the fecond Rife 
orSpring, anfwers thefameNote; and thethird isin the Coming clown 

- of the W eight in the Sink, · & e. as was jufl obferved, w hich Step, if 
continued, is a fort of an harmonious Leaping to Mufle either for
wards or backwards, &c. (y). It is to be likewife noted, that the 
upright Spring OT Clofe affords the Dancer the like Opportunity of 
changing the Foot, <luring the Time of refling as in the foregoing 
Cloft, the Difference being only in its beginning and ending on 
both Feet; and, if performed on the .Ground, it is intirely in the 
fame Manner, .as we have airead y defcribed it in the JtJmp or Cloft 
from one F oot. . 

C HA P. XV. 
Of tbe RIGADOON STEPof one Spri11gopen. 

in the Janze Place and Cloft . 
. 

T HE Rigadoon Step of one Spring open upon the fame Place is 
compofed of two plain Steps or Motions of the Feet, except 

that the firft con1mences with a Sprir1g or Hop ; which faid Spring 
and plain Step is to a Meafure, and introduces the upright Spring or 
Clofe on both Feet, befare treated of, to another Meafure in its At
tendance on the forn1er, fron1 which it is aln1oft infeparable ; info-

.. 
(y) See che T able of the Leap or J ump, in che Plate marked E or fecond Place. , 

F ' tnuch 
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42 Tbe ART of DANCING explain'd. 
much that tl¡_e faid Rigadoon Step ís feldom, if ever, without thís 
Clofe following it, as adding the greateíl: Grace and Beauty thereto, 
and being from thence fo firiétly united that, altho' in themfelves 
they are two difiinét Steps, the firft never appears but concludes in 
the latter which in. its Perfonnance is as follovvs, viz. commencing 
from the firíl: PoG.tion, or the Feet join'd even one with the other,. 
frorn whence the Sink or Preparative for the Hoi is taken, and 
n1ay be done with either Foot. However., for the better Under
ftanding thereof I íhall defcribe it, with the right Foot: Therefore, 
as has been already obferved, the Weigbt being on both Feet in the 
firft Pofition (z), you finkand give a Rife or Spring, either off from 
the Ground, or upon it, as you íhall think moft agreeable, :lince 
it tnay be perform'd both Ways; which faid Spring is made u pon 
the left Foot, in rifing from the aforefaid Sink, by taking the 
right Foot up from the Floor, the very fame lnfiant the Spring or 
Hop is made, and moves open off ~o tbe right Side of the Room, if 
to the u pper End, or otherwife according to what Part of the Room 
the Body is direéted in the Air, about the Length of a Step in Dan
cing (a); andthen·itreturns tothe firft Poútion .from whence it carne 
recei ving the W eight; u pon which the left F oot, being now difen
gaged, moves open údeways in the like M anner (b), and, in re· 
turniog, receives one half of the Weight in the fame Pofition as at 
:firft (zJ ; after which comes the Clofe on both Feet (e) which fome
times is to a Meafure, and at others not, in that there often follows 
in Rigadoon Movements, a plain Step orWalk in the Time or Mea· 
fure, as for Example, you'll find in this Movement of the Bretagne; 
that is to fa y, the Beginning of the fecond Part is the very fame Step 
1 bave here defcribed. 

As to the Agreement of this Step with the Notes of the Tune, 
which is of four in the Meafure, the Spr.ing or Hop, tbat is made 

(z) See the Figure in Plate II, only infl:ead of faóng down the Room you may fui?-
pofe it looking to rhe P refence. (a) See in fome Meafure the Feet in the fecond Fl-
g ure ofP late X V. (b) See the Feet in che firft Figure ofPlateXV. (e) See Plate II. 

... 

u pon 
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The AR T of DANCING explain'd. 43 
u pon the left Foot, on the taking up of the right, marks tlie Time. 
or firft Note; the fetting of it clown the feconcl; the third is in the 
fetting clown of.the left Foot; ancl the fourth ancl laft Note, in the 
Sink for the enfuing Clofe that attends this Step, which together 
compofe one of the moft agreeable Steps in Dancing. . 

There are, befides thefe alreacly clefcribed, many other Ways of 
performing this Step, as in the third Pofition forwards, and the fa me 
backwards; but, for the better Underfianding of this, fuppofe you 
are ftanding in the firft Pofitio·n, ~r the Feet are joined even to each 
other ( d), yo u perform this ~tep into the third Poútion, that is, 
·you make the firft Step which is with a Spring, and inclofe it before 
the F oot on w hich the W eight refts (e) , and the fecond befo re tha t 
(f) in the like Manner. 

To perform this Step backw:ards differs in this, that as the fore
going was inclofed befo re, after the Spring, this is inclofed behind thc 
Footthatfupportsthe Weight(g), and the fecond Step behind that (h); 
or elfe the firft of the faicl two Steps, namely, the Spring, may be 
done in the third Pofttion befare (i), and the fecond behind 0); or 
the firíl: with a Spring behind (k), and the fecond Step befo re (1), 
and are to be performed from. either of the faid Pofitions, whether 
the firft or third, as is alfo the Spring or Clofe that follows them, 
whether upright or changing of the Pofition; that is, infiead of co
Ining down in the firfi, or in ·the third, as at Beginning, the Feet 
are changed, for Innance, the firft laft, and the laft fir.fl: (tn). · 

{d) See the Figure in Plate II, fuppofed to be Iooking up the Room. (e) Se.!the fe-
concl F io-ure of .Pln.te IV. (f) See the fir ft Figure of Plate IV. (g) S~e the 
firft Fig~re of che fa id P. late IV. (h) See tlle fec~nd F igure of P.late ~V. (t) Se; 
the [ WO fi ríl: or inclofed Feet of P hte IV. ( 1) See the tWO hmd }ect of Pla :e n . 
(k) See che hi ndmoft Fcet in P lace IV. (l) S..:e the inc~ofed F cet i11 P lat..! IV. 
(m) Sce che T able and E xplanation of chis St~.? in the Ph tc of Tal;les m trktd E . 

F 2 CHA P. 
• 1 
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C H A P. XVI. 

Of the RIGADOON Step oftwo Springs 
or SISSONNE. 

T HE Rij{adoon Step with two Springs difFers from the fonner 
of one in th1s, that whereas the aforefaid is performed in the 

fame Place, and only with one Spring, this is of two; the firft of 
which advances or retires, about the Length of a Mar eh, whilft 
the fecond Spring is in the fame Place u pon .one Foot. 

This Step may alfo be perform'd :G.deways croffing befare, or 
fideways croffing behind, either to th~ right or left, or turning t; 
&'c. the Difference of which, in the Manner of Perforrnance, I 
fhall defcribe in their Order. For Example, firft forwards, which 
1nay be done with one Foot as well as the other; yet, for the more 
eafy cornprehending thereof, I intend to explain it, beginning with 
the right Foot, which is as follows, viz. the Weight is on the left 
in the third Pofition, and the right behind; that is to fa y, the An-

· ele of the right Foot refts againft the Heel of the left, but is intirely 
free from any Weight of the Body (n); from whence you n1ake the 
firft Spring which is upon the left Foot, whilft the right, at the 
fame Inftant, moves direél:ly the fa1ne Way, as in the L11arch, ex
cept that the Mar eh is performed on the Ground from a Bend and 
R ife only, but this off from thence, by an upright Spring iru:o the 
Air from the Sink you :make upon your left Foot, on which the 
Weight falls in the fame Place, the right advanciog, as has b~en al
ready obferved, about the Length of a March; but it does Bot re
ce-ive the whole Weight of the Body, as in that, by Reafon of its 
continuing principally on the fatne Foot on which it was, at com-

t See the Explanation and Table of this Scep in the Plate of T ablesmarked E. (n) See 
rhe firft Figu~ of Plate V. • 

mencwg; 
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The AR T of D A Nci NG explain'd. 45 
mencing; fo that, altho' the right Foot is advanced before the o
ther, it receives no 1nore than its own Weight, the whole being to 
follow on making the fecond Spring (o) . Having thus far only 
concluded the firfl: Spring or Moven1ent, the fecond is tnade from 
the aforefaid Pofi.tion divided; that is to fa y, the right Foot is, near 
the Length of a Step in Qancing, before the left; in which Pofi
tion or Pofiure both Knees bena, the right to receive the Body, and 
the left to be difengaged fron1 it , as it intirely is on giving the 
Hop or Spring; for, at the Infl:ant the Foot on which the Weíght 
was, is taken from the Floor, the other receives it, ending the Step 
in the third Poíition upon the right Foot, the left being behind 
but free frorn any Weight;. the Ancle of'which refts againft the 
Heel of the Foot that fupports the Body, in the fame Pofi.tion in 

, w hich it begun, only with the contrary Foot (p ), and may be con
tinued from one Foot to the other, as in the March, &e; 

T his Step back.wards is performed in the like Manner as forwards 
except that forwards it is taken from the third Poíition behjnd, but 
in this begins from the fa me Pofi.tion befo re ; that is, the Heel of 
the right Foot touches the Ancle of the left on which the Body 
refis (q), from whence you make the -Spring in the fame Method 
alrea.dy defcribed in this Step forwards, viz. the right and fore
Inofi: Foot, at the fame Moment the Spring is given u pon the 
left, moves backwards, as in the Mar eh , much about thelike 
Difl:ance, and receives half the Weight, atthe fame Time the other 
half comes clown u pon the left, leaving the Weight divided to the 
hrfi Springor Hop (r) ; and the feeond is mad~ on the JightFoot, 
in the taking up of the left, which falls inclofed in the third Pofi· 
tion as at beginning except that die contrary Foot is forernoft ts), 
and thc left is ready to commence, as befare. This Step Side
ways crojfing before is fo called, fi·om its being crofled before ilie 
Foot Ón which the Weight of the Body refl:s, and ít chíefly differs 
fron1 the , two Ways already defcribed namely, forwards and back-

(o) See the fecond Figure in Plate IX. (p) Sec the fecond Figure of Plate V.. 
(q) See the fec0nd Figure of Plate IV. (r) See in fome Meafure the firft Figure ir"t 
Plate IX, or fecond Figure in Plate X l. (:.) See the firft Figure in P!ate IV. 

wards. 
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46 Tbe ART -~¡DANCING explain'd. 
wards, in that it begins from the third Pofition behind, as aforefaid (t), 
but infl:ead of the right Foofstnoving, ·as in tl~e1n, you in this give 
the Spring and Fall in the fifth Pofition, the right or beginning 
Foot croffing befare the left, the Weight being divided, as before; 
that is, the Heel of the right Foot is equal to the Toe of the left (u), 
which Manner of placing the Feet we call thejifth Pojition. The 
fecogd Spring or I-lop is made upon the right Foot on the taking 
up the 1eft, which is then brought into the third Pofition behind, 
and the right Foot into the fame Poíition as the beginning butcon
trary Foot(v); which faid Foot isready to perform the fame Thing 
either jideways croffing hefore the right on which the Body is, or 
jideways croffing behind, the latter 9f w hich 1 íhall explain, in the 
next Place, and it is as follows. 

Sideways crojfingbehind varíes from the former only in this, that, 
inftead of commencing from the third Pofition behind, it begins 
frotn befare: For Example, the Weight being upon the left Fqot (w) 
you fink and make the firfl: Spring with the right, falling in the fifth 
Pofition croiling behind; that is, the Toe of the right Foot is equal 
to the Heel of the left, the Weight being divided, as has b_een a~
ready explained (x). The fecond ·spring is performed upon the 
right, on the left's being taken up fr.om the Ground, as aforefaid, 
which falls inclofed in the third Pofition before ; that is, the Heel of 

· the left Foot is joined to the Ancle of the right, and, being difen
gaged from Weight, ís at Líberty to perfonn the [ame with the left 
Foot, as we have defcribed with the right (y). 

Having now íhewn, how this Step is performed jideways crof-
Jing before, as alfo the fame behind, it is unneceifary here to take 
any farther Notice of this Step fidewa~''i to tbe ¡·j<~ht, than' t~at it dif
fers in Nothing fr01n what we ha ve defcribed t o tÍJe lgt but in the con
trary Foot; nor likewife of the Manner of its Perforn1ance in turn-

---=------ --'--------
(t) See the firft Figure of Phte V. (u) See the Fcet of the firfl: Figure in Pl..tte XI. 

(v) Sce the fccond Figure of Pbte Y. (w) See rhe fecond Figure in PJ.ue IV. 
·(x) S .. e thc Fcet in the fecond Figure of Plate XI. -(y) Sce firft Figllre of Pl.1te n. 
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The A R T of DA· N e I 1-1 G explain'd: 41. 
ing, otherwife than that it may be performed feveral Ways, as to 
the right or left, in a quarter Turn, half Turn, or three quarter 
Turn, f:!!c. fince 1 íhall take Occaúon hereafter, in the enfuing. 
Steps, to treat more particularly on that Head. I íhall only ob
fcrve at prefent, that thofe who learn to dance, and are acquainted 

• with the Rigadoon of the late Mr. l[aac, will meet with this Step, 
trtrnin.._tz, in all or moft of the Ways above mentioned, in the 
different Parts thereof; a:nd it is here, for Difiinétion fake, hamed 
of two Sprin ... ~s. 

There is ftill ?-nother Way in which this Step ís often tnad_e, and · 
not as yet obferved, which is the Reverfe in the fecond·Spr.ing . 
to the foregoing; for, inftead of taking up, in the fecond Spring, 
.the Foot on which the Body was, when you begu'n, the contrary 
Foot or that Foot which advances or retires is taken up: For ln
ftance, admitting this Step to begi.n with the right Foot, of Confe-

-quence the Wcight muft then be upon the left:, from whence yo~ 
make the firft Spring, as is ufual, u pon both Feet; but, inftead of 
the left Foot's being taken fron1 the Floor, as in the aforefaid, the 
rjght or beginning Foot is taken up on making the fecond Spring; 

- which Choice of Feet in this Step renders it of equal Ufe, in the 
Compoíition of Dances, as the Clo[e, in that the Change of Figure 
is to be effeéted in this, as well as in the aforefaid. 

Having defcribed n1oft of the different Manners of performing 
this Step in Dancing, I íhall proceed to íhew its Agreement with 
the Notes of this Movement, which, as we have already faíd, is of 
four in the Bar, and it agrees as follows: The firft Spring is made 
u pon the Time or firft Note; the Sink for the fecond is in 
the fecond Note, which fecond Spring is performed to the 
third Note; and the fourth is in the Sin k preparing for . the fuc
ceeding Step. And, when it is done toa Saraband or Tune of 
triple Tín1e, it is in all Refpeéts the fan1e, except that, infl:ead of 
four Notes in a Bar, in this you have only three, which are, in 
their Performance, m u eh flower than the befo re mentioned of fou r 
to the Meafure; and it is farther to be obferved, that one half of 
the third Note is borrowed for the Sink that prepares for the enfuing 

Step_-
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48 TheARTo[DANC ING explain'd. 
Step, in which it chiefly differs fram the faregaing af camman 
Time, but that it is nat fo brifk. 

C H A P. XVII. 
Of the GALLIARD a11d FALLING Step. 

T H E Galliard St~p is in· a Manner the fame, as the befar ¿e
fcribed Clofe from one Faat ta bath , except that in rhis the 

Weight af the Bady, after n1aking the Spring ar Mavement far the 
Cloje, remains an the fatne Faat upan which it was at the Begin
ning; fram whence it fallaws, that the Faat which, in the fare
gaing Clo[e, received ane half af the Weight, is here ta be difen
gaged, and at Liberty to perfarm the fucceeding one which is a 
plain fhaight Step or Walk; which Step cauld nat have been per
formed with the commencing Foat, had it received one half of the 
Weight, as in the r;to[e fratn one Faat. And yau are to note, that 

, this Step always _ends .with the fame Faat it begins, whether it be 
the rigbt ar left, ánd is variaus, as to its Performance in Dancing. 
I íhall defcribe tbe mafi ufual of thefe Ways, which are as follaw 
viz. farwa.rds, backwards, fideways ta the right or left, and alfo 
in turning a· quarter Turn, half Turn, &c. (z) and, in all the a
.fare_faid Methods af perfarming the Galliard Step, the Falling Step 
!arely, if ever, fail ~ to acc;:ampany i~, in that they are infeparable, 
in tneir Performan·ce, ~s - the RIGADoaN Step apen in the fame 
Place of one Spring and upright Clofe upon both Feet we have be
fore defcribed , tha' they are twa difiinél: Steps in then1fel ves. 
However, fametimes, infl:ead of the Galliard Step, we find the 
Coupee croffing befare fideways introducing the~ Falling Step; 
which it does very naturally, their Endings being direél:Jy alike. 

------
(z) See the Explanation and Table of this Srep in the Plate of T ables marked E. and 

P1ate VII. 

-· 
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Tbe ART ofDANCINaexplain'd. 49 
N ow, asto the Method of performing the Ga!liard Step which, 

as I have faid in the Defcription thereof, is compounded of a Clofe 
and plain íhaight Step or Walk, I t'hall begin with the üght Foot 
advancing forwards, in the following Manner, ·viz. the Weight of 
the Body is upon the left Foot in the third Polition, and the right 
difengaged behind (a); from whence you G.nk and give an upright 
Spring u pon the left Foot, cloG.ng the right or hindmoft Foot equal 
to it direél:ly the fame Way as has been defcribed in the Clofl frotn 
one F oot to both, except with this Difference that, as 1 ha ve faid, 
the befare mentioned lights on both Feet, but this comes down on
.ly upon one, namely the left; and it varíes from the aforefaid, the 
right Foot being in the firfl: Polition, joined even witb the left, and 
at Liberty to perform the following plain firaight Step (b ), which 
together with the foregoing Clo(e compleats the Galliard Step; 
that is to fay, after the plain íhaight Step has been made forwards 
with the right Foot, about thc Length of a Step in ff/alking, it 
does not bring up the left equal to it, as in that, but leaves it in 
the farne Place, whilíl: the W eight of the Bod y ad vanees forwards 
with the ftepping of the right Foot, the End or fetting to the Floor 
of which receives the Weight; fo that, as 1 ha ve jufl: obferved, the 
left Foot is u pon the Point behind, the like Difl:ance, and the right 
advanced from it, in which Pofiure the G{dliard Step concludes (e'. 
U pon this commences the Falling Step, which is performed in the 
following Manner, viz. the \Veight of the Body en djng in the · 
Galliard Step u pon the right, the left Foot is pointed behind; at 
the farne Time the Body bends or bows forwards, in order to the 
enfuing Fall which is backwards, but is prevented in it by the left 
Foot, which was planted for that Purpofe u pon the Point behind; · 
and, at the very lnfiant the Weight of the Body inclines forwards 
preparing for the Fall, the left is advancing up to prevent it; 
which it does by rcceiving the falling Vveight in a Sink or Bend 
of the Knee , in the third PoG.tion inclofed behind, releaíing the 

(a) See the firft FigureofPlate V. 
fecond Figure in Place V II. 

(b) See the .firft Figureof Plate I. (e) See the 

G right 
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so Tbe A ñ T of DA Ncr N G explain'd. 
right Foot (d), which is then ready to receive the Weight, on the 
Spring that is given fron1 the left, immediately after its receiving 
the aforefaid falling Weight, and cotnes down upon the right Foot 
again, in the Nature of a latter Part of tbe Balon11e, ·of which more 
hereafter; concluding in the fame Poíition fro1n whence the fore
going Galliard Step was taken, with the contrary Foot (e) and, in 
coutinuance together with the Gal!iard Step, it changes the Foot, 
as in the Half f;oupee, or March, &c. 

In performing this Step jideways, either to the right or left, it 
only di:ffers from the forrner in the plain Step, which, infl:ead of 
bein.g n1ade, as in the aforefaid forwards, is here performed fide
ways ; and it may eafily be underfl:ood by comparing it with the 
foregDing defcribed, advancing. to the upper Part of the Room ~ 
for Infiance, fuppoíing the ~lofe to be made in the firft Pofition, 
as before, the right Foot, inftead of n1aking the plain ftraight Step 
as in that, he re o1akes it jideways to the right Hand, in like Man
ner as forwards. That is, the-End or Setting do\vn of the plain 
ftraight Step receives the Body; leaving the left Toe u pon the Point 
údeways the like Difiance from the right on which the Weight is, 
as has been lhewn in this Step Jorwards, when the faid Toe was 
left pointed behind, as it now is fideways; fron1 whence commen
ces the Falling Step, which, inftead of forwards, as befare, is made 
as follows, viz. the Weight being on the right Foot, and the 
left Toe upon the Point (f), as was already obferved, the Weight 
of the Body falls to the right Hand, but, as I ha ve faid, is preven
ted; for , at the fame Tin1e the Weight falls, the left Foot which 
was upon the Point is brought with a fwift Motion to its Relief, 
crofling behind the right on which the falling W eight is in the 
fifth Pofition, receiving the Body 1 g) which muft otherwife ha ve 
fallen, and releafes the right Foot (h) which in1mediately receives 
the Weight again, in a Bound or Balonne fideways to the Hand thc 

(d) See the fe~otld E'ig.ure in Plates IV and XIV. (e) Sce the fecond Figure 
in Pbte V. (f) See the firll: Figure in Plate VI. or Plate XV. (g) See the firft 
.Figure in Plate XI. (h) See the feconrl:Fjgure in Plate XJV. 

Fal! 
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The AR T of DaNCING explain'd. 51 
Fall was on, in that the Ieft no fooner receives the faiiing Weight 
in a Sink or hended Knee, than it gives a Spring, in riG.ng, and 
throws the Body, as in bounding back, u pon the right Foot, con
cluding the Falling Step in the third PoG.tion, with the left upon 
the Point behind, infl:ead of the right, as at firft ,'i); fr01n whence 
the faid Galliard and Fatling Step may be perforn1ed to the lefc 
Hand, in like Manner as the foregoing to the right, the Difference 
being only in the contrary Foot, Examples of which with both 
Feet begin the fecond Strain of the Rigadoon Part of a Dance, na
med the Bretagne, the firfl: Time of its playing over, for they are 
the very fame Steps here treated of. -

Thefe Steps may alfo be made with a quarter Turn, or ahalf 
Turn, &c. which, to give a more perfeél Idea thereof, I íhall ex
plain with the left Foot, as follows, viz. the Weight being upon 
the right in the third Pofi.tion, the left upon the Point behind (i) 
begins, in making the Spring or Clofe in the firfl: Pofition as afore
faid only, infl:ead óf the Prefence looking up the Room after the 
Clofe, it now faces to the right Side, which is a quarter of a Tum, 
and in this it differs frmn the two Ways laft defcribed; but the re
maining Part of the Step is intirdy the fame, ítepping the begin
ning Foot fideways to the left Hand, and facing to the right Side of 
the Room, as befare to the upper. The Falling Step is alfo the fame 
as befare except, as 1 ha ve faid~ in not facing to the fame Part of 
the Room; and turning a half Turn only diífers in this, that the firft 
Spring or Clofe, infl:ead of ending in a quarter of a Turn to the 
right, as befare, continues a quarter Turn more, facing to the Bot .... 
tom of the Room, the lef.t Foot fl:epping lideways to the fam.e 
I-Iand, as aiorefaid, &fe. . 
As~o the Agreetnent of thefe Steps with the Notes of the Mttjic, 

it is n1uch the fame as in the otbers: For Example, in the follow
ing Tunes, as f oyfanes , Jigs, &c. the Clofe is made to the firft 
N,ote; the fecond and third are counted in the fl:ndght Step of 
the Galliard, that is to fay,· the feconcl Note, at the Beginning of 

(i) See che fec~nd Figure ip Place V. 
G 2 the 
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52 Tbe A R T of DA N e r N G e.Yplain'd. 
faid Step, and the third) at its ending or receiving the Weight of 
the Body. And , fuppofe infiead of perfornüng this Step with a 
plain firaight Step, as in ff/ alk.ing, · you add thereto a Sin k and a 
Rife, the Sink then anfwers the fecond Note, and the Rife the 
third ; and in the' fucceeding Step the Fall ot the Body n1arks the 
:6rfl: Note, the Paufc or Refi the Weight makes u pon the I<.nees 
bent the fecond, and the third is in the contrary Foot's receiving 
the Body upon the Spring or Bound given fron1 the Foot which 
preferved the \ Veight from falling, where ends the fecond Meafure 
or Time. \Vhen thefe Steps are performed to Tunes of co1nmon 
T ime, as they for the n1oft Part are in Galliards, Bourees, R iga
doons, &c. tñey are intirely the fame as in triple, only, iníl:ead of 
borrowing half the third Note for the Sink in common Tin1e, the 
Sink or Preparative for beating the Time is upon the fourth Note, 
as has been íhewn in the Rigadoon Step of two Springs ; and the mofi 
1J fu al Manner of performing this Step is in a foft and gentle Move
ment u pon the Floor, thd it tnay be done to Advantage either Way, 
vi.z. off from the Ground, or 1:1 pon it. 

C H A P. XVIII . 

. Of the BOUREE witb a BOUND. 

T HE Bouree wtth a Bound, fo called from its having a Bound 
add~d to the Bouree, is a compound Step· coníifting of four 

plain Steps and two Movements, the firfi whereof is. made upon 
the Ground, but the other not: For Inftance, you make a Move
ment or Sink and Rife t0 the firfl: of the four Steps, the fecond and 
thivd: eompleating the Bouree or Fléuret; and the fourth and laft is. 
a B~und which is a-lways perfarmed off from the ·Floor,. as we ha ve 
'alread y. íhewn, in trea~ing of that Step. 

1 !hall now proceed to íhflw, how thefe four Steps are to be re
~ucéd to. agree with the NoteS; of triple Tim~ or of three in the. 

Meafurei; 
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Tbe A R T of· D .A N e z N G explain' d. 53 
Meafure, which may be acco1npliilied, as follows, viz. the left 
Foot, with which we fhall for Example begin, and the right are to 
be performed in a Motion as fwift again, as the remaining two Steps, 
by reafon they are both to be accounted but as one Note, and are 
made to the firfl: of the Meafure. The thü:d Step, which is with 
the left Foot, is to thefecon~ Note, upon which the Bouree con
eludes ; and the fourth Step is a Bottnd with the right Foot to 
the third Note, and con1pleats the Bouree with a Bound. This 
Step continued in Dancing, whether it be the right or the left, al
ways begins with the fame Foot, as has been already obferved in the 
Coupee, and may be performed forwards, backwards, fideways to 
either Hand, croffing before, cr011ing behind, or croffing before 
and behind in the fame Mea fu re, or twice behind ; and they are 
all of them direé:tly the fame, in their Manner of Performance, as 
was íhewn in the Bouree of one M o•vement, only, as that was but 
of three Steps and one Movement to a Bar , this is of four and 
two Movements; and confequently, infiead of performing the firfl: 
t wo Steps equally ílow, as in them, they muft be quick here,. in 
that they are both to be accounted as no more than one Step, . as I 
ha ve faid; and as the Bouree or Flet-tret breaks off,. atthe End of the 
third Step which is upon the left Foot, the. Bouncl. muO: be added 
thereto with the right, which is the only Difference from the Bou
ree aforefaid. It is unneceífary to fay. any thing farther of thefe 
Steps, in this Place, fince th~y will be underftood by what has been 
faid in the BotJree or Fleuret of one M ovement, having in that de
fcribed all the different Ways mentioned here; but only to obferve,~ 
that the firft two Steps, as above, and the Bounds muft. be added. 

C Il A P .. 
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C HA P. XIX. 
Of the S L l P before and then behind, or S L 1 P 

hebind and afterwards beforc, and HA L F 
CO.U PEE fideways. 

T HE Slip hefore and then hehind is a Step con1pofed of four 
plain Steps, in a Meafure , and two Movements ; which 

faid Movements may be done upon the Ground, or off from thence; 
but it differs from the Bouree with a Bound in this, that, whereas, 
in the Bouree aforefaid, the firft Movementis always to be made 
on the Floor, and the fecond off, in this Step both are performed 
alike, either fpringing frmn the Ground, or uponit; and it is alfo 
to be noted, that thefe Steps feldom, if ever, are performed any o
therwife than fideways to the right or left H and, or with a quarter 
1'urn, half Turn, &c. 

Thefe are the Ways this Step is ufually made, as either jlipping 
hefore and afterwards hehind, or Jlipping behind and then before; 
the firft of w hich I íhall defcribe, beginning with the rig ht Foot. 
F or Example, the W eight of the Body is u pon the left F oot in the 
third Pofition, the right being intirely difengaged from the Weight, 
fo that it n1ay be at Liberty to begin (k); 'vhi-ch it does by making 
the firfi Moven1ent or Bend and Rife from behind the left Foot to 
the firft of the four Steps, fiepping open off fideways to the right 
Hand (1) , and the fecond Step, which is with the left Foot, is 
.drawn croiling befare it, {m) after which the right Foot makes 

(k) See che firfl: Figure in Piare V. (l) See the Point or fecond Figure of Plate 
VI. (m) s~e che P oin t or firft Figure in Place VI. and fecond Figure of Plate XI. 

the 
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Túe AaT of DANCING explain'd. 55 
the fecond Movement the fa1ne Way, 'vhich is the third Step ; 
but, inftead of the left and lafl: Foot's being d1awn befare, as in 
thc firft Slip (n), it muft now be drawn bchind where it concludes 
rccei,·ing t'he \ i\1 eight in the fifth Po.fition (o). 

7o S!tp behiíid and then before is, when the right Foot has tnade 
the firft Movement and Step .fideways in the lvlanner ju fl: defcribed; 
and the fecond Step, v1hich is with the left F oot, (p) inftead of be
ing dr~nvn croffing befare, as in the former, is drawn behind (q). 
The fecond Movement is alfo with the right Foot, fiepping to the 
f..1me Si de (r) , which is the third Step; and the fourt h and laft, 
which is with the left Foot (s), is drawn croíiing before the right in
te the Po.fition aforefaid (t). 

To pcrform this Step with a quarter of a Turn, either to the right 
or left Hand, is only turning a quarter Turn to one of the faid 
Hands, as it fhall fall out ; in Dancing however, asan Example, I 
fhall explain it :!ideways to the right I-Iand, facing to the left Side 
of the Room, viz. bejore and behind, and 6ehind and lefore, which 
are both to be performed, as follows: For lnfiance, thefe Slips, as 
before defcribed, were íideways, facing the upper End of the Room 
to the right Hand; whereas, in a quarter Turn to the left Side of 
the R oom, in the Si11k of the firfi Movement, you prepare for the 
Rife or Beating Time; but> inftead of performing it, facing to 
the upper End of the Room, as in the foregoing, in the rifing, it 
n1akes a quarter of a Turn to the left Hand, which then will face 
to the left Side of the Room; yet in the Performance of the refl: of 
the Step to the right> it is intirely in the fame Manner as I ha ve ex
plained it, to the u pper Part of the Room, there being no Diffe
rence except in the Turn. -

A halfTurn is the fame as the quarter; only that, in the Ri{e of 
the firfi Movement, which is n1ade with the right Foot,. iníl:ead of 

(n) See che fecond Figure in Plate XI. (o) See t~e firfi: Figure in Place XI. (p) S~e 
the firfi: Fio-ure in Pbte VI. (q) See che firfi: Ftgure of Place XI. (r) See the fe-
cond Figm~ in Place VI~ (s) See the firft Figure in ~late VI. (t) See the fecond 
Figure in P late XI. 

t1lming 
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s6 The A RT of DANCING explain!d. 
turning a quarter Turn as before, that is, facing the left Si de of the 
Room, in this you make a half Turn, which then faces the Bot
tom of the Romn, perfornling the refl: of the Step to the right 
Hand, in the fame Manncr we ha ve defcribed it to the upper 
End. · 

Thefe Steps may likewife be done, both Jlipping hehind, or both 
Jlippint, before; the forn1er is, when, in making the Movement to 
the right or left Side, the fecond Step, which is the Slip, is drawn 
crofling behind the firft or beginning Foot; and the fecond Move
ment and Slip are performed in the like Manner. 

Both Jlippint, befo re is, when, in performing the faid Movements, 
the Foot, which rnakes the Slips, is both Times drawn crofling be·· 
fore the Foot which begun, that is, the fecond and fourth Steps; 
.and the firfl: of thefe Steps, natnely, twice Jlipping hehind, is in the 
Rigadoon of the late Mr /faac, where, in the Beginning of the Tune, 
the fecond Time of playing over, it forms a perfeél Square, which 
is no fmall Aqdition to the Beauty of the faid Dance; and this Step 
Jlipping befare is no lefs remarkable, in that it is frequently met 
with in D ancing. 

This Step, in all the different \:Vays of performing it, as above 
defcribed, is feldom, if ever, without the Half Cottpee fideways 
following it, o~ the fame Hand to which the Slips were made, 
which fee1n not to ha ve received their utmoft Perfeél:ion, without 
this Step attending them; andas the Slips, before explained, were 
to the right HanQ., this n1uft be fo likewife, and confifis of one 
plain Step, .as has been obferved, in treating of the H alf Coupee; 
to which is added a Movement or Sink and Rife, made with the 
right Foot fiepplng open off, fideways, fi·om the Pofition in whích 
the foregoing Slips ended, receiving the Weight on the fetting of 
the Toe or Heel to the Floor (u); after which the left Foot makes 
a Motion in the Air, in the Form of a half Circle, before the An-

· · (u) See the fecond Figure in Plate VI. 
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Tbe AaT ofDANciNG cxplain'd. 57 
ele of the right F.oot, opening to the left Hand, and accon1pliíhes 
the Time or Meafure (v). 

It ftill remains to íhew, how thefe Steps agree with the Notes of 
common or triple Time; for they are very different in their Man
ner ofPerformance, which we íhall proceed to explain, and chiefly in 
this, that in Tunes of triple Time either the firft or fecond Slip, 
inftead of being made quick as in Tunes of common 'fime, are as· 
flow again; yet, for the farther Illufl:ration of this Point, I íhall 
obferve, how thefe Steps agree with the Notes both of cornmon and 
triple Time; which. is as follows: To common Time or of four in 
the Bar, as in Rigadoons, Bourees, &c. But having already defcri
bed the Motion or Stepping of the Feet, 1 íhall wave the faying 
any Thing farther of it here, and only íhew, that thefirft Slip or firfl: 
and fecond Steps are to be perforrned in the fame fwift Manner 
we have íhewn, in the Beginning or two :firft Steps of the Bouree 
anda Bound, and are both to be made upon the firfl: of the four 
Notes. The fecond Note is counted in the Sink which prepares 
for the fecond Slip, which is the third and fourth Steps ; the Rife 
which is made on the fetting clown of the third Step, or Beginning 
of the lafl: Slip, beats Time to the third Note, which faid Slip is 
con1pleated in the Sound of the third Note, in the farne Manner as 
the firfi Moven1ent to the :hrfi Note; and the fourth and laft Note 
is counted in the Sink which prepares for the enfuing Step. 

When this Step is perforn1ed to a Tune of triple Time or of 
three Notes in the Meafure, as in Sarabands, Louvres, Pajfacailles, 
·&c. fometin1es the firft Slip is quick, as in the aforefaid, and the 
fecond not; and at other Times the firft is :llow, and the fecond fwift. 
When the Movement is made quick, it is performed, as abo ve , to 
the firft of the three Notes; the fecond, which is :llow, takes up 
the fecond and third Notes. For. Infl:ance, as was airead y faid, the 
:firft Slip or Coupee being made with the fir!l and fecond Steps to . 
thefiríl:Note, the fecondSlip, which begins with the th.ird Step, is to 
the fecond Note; and the third is taken up in the gentle :lliding or 
drawing of the fourth and laft Step, whether before or behind. 

(v) See the firft Figure in Plates XIV. and XV. 
H Half 
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58 Tbe AR-r of DANCING txplain'd. 
I-Ialf the third Note is borrowed, tomark the Sink which is for 
thenext Step, as has been obferved before; and, if the firft Slip is 
f1ow1 the beginning Step is to the firft Note, the Slip or ·eafy drawing 
of the fecond Step behind or before tothe fecond Note, and the re
mainingSl.ip is fwift to the third Note. . 

As to the Half Cortpee, the firft Movement or flepping údeways 
marks Time to the firfl Note; the Jecond and third are coun ted in 
the half Circle the Foot makes in the Air; and the fourth in the 
Sink, providedit be common Tin1e; but, if triple, half the third 
Note is borrowed, as 1 have faid. 

C HA P. XX. 

Ofthe HOP or CONTRETEMP. 

T HE Hop or Contretemp is a compound Step coníiíl:ing of two 
Walk.s or Steppings of the Feet, as the Cor-tpee; and it tnay be 

performed various Ways, as advancing, retiring, lideways to the 
right or left, turning, &c. There are alfo two different Poíitions from 
whence this Step is taken and performed, namely, the third and 
fourth; the firft of which we íhall explain forwards, beginning 
with the left Foot, which is behind the right in thethird Poíition(w), 
but fo difengaged from the Weight of the Body as to be ready to 
atl:; which it does in the Sin k that prepares for the Spring or Hop 
w.hich is made u pon the right Foot, lighting in the fatne Place; and 
at the Infiant the Hop or Rife from the Ground is given, it leaves 
the aforefaid Poíition where it reíted, during the Sink, and 

, ftraightens the Knee, pointing the Toe direétly údeways, as in the 
March (x); but it does not prefs u pon the Floor, as in that, by Rea
fon the March is performed upon the Ground, and this off from 
thence which is the principal Difference; for, inftead of the Pro
grefs made by the difengaged Foot, as in the March, in this it 

(w) See the.fecond Figure in P.late V. 
Figureof Plate XV. 

(x) See the firit Figure in Plate VI, or firft 

¡. muft 
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Tbc AaT of DANCING explain'd. 59 
mu.fl: be performed in l.ike Manner off from thence in the A ir> the 
Weight all the while continuing on the fame Foot upon which 
it was at commencingt 'tiU the left has advanced the Length of a 
March or Step in Walking (y); after which it receives the Body, 
and releafes the right Foot that fupported it, during its Prbcellion, 
as aforefaid, which then makes a plain Step or Walk forwards t, 
which is the fecond Step of the Contretemp, and is compleated on 
the fetting clown or receiving of the Weightupon the faid Foot in 
the Pofition as at fir.fl: (z), being a Sort of Hopping Coupee. 

To perform this Step hackwards is intirely the fame as forwards, 
only, inA:ead of the left Foot's being in the third Pofi.tion behind, 
the right is now inclofed befare in the fame or fourth Pofition (a), 
from whence it n1akes the Spring or Hop hackwards, in the fame 
Manner as was defcribed forwards (b); after which the right Foot, 
in.fl:ead of fl:epping forwards, as befare, in this 1nakes the fecond 
Step backwards (e). 

When this Step is done with a quarter or half Turn, &c. the 
·Weight ofthe Body, as has been obferved, being onthe rightFoot, 
the H op or Contretemp is performed, as we have already explain
ed, but not to the upper End of the Room, infl:ead of which it 
turns a ~arter of a Turn to the right Hand; but the reft is the 
fame, as in the foregoing, only yo u are to obferve , that it is 
facing to the right Side of the Ro01n to which it advances. 

The half Turn in no Refpeél: differs from the former, except in 
its not fiopping at the right Side of the Room; but, infl:ead of 
that, it adds a ~arter more facing to the lower End of the Roorn, 
to which it is performed in like Manner, as above, to the upper; 
and if, inftead of the right Hand, it be performed to the left, as it 
equally is in tutning, as aforefaid, it is m u eh the fame, except 
that the quarter or half Turn, infl:ead of being made to the right 

(y) See the ~rft Figure in Plate I?C· t See the fecond Fi~ure i~ Plate IX. (z) See tl~e 
fecond Ficrurem Piare V, asaforefiud. (a) See the firftFJgure m Plate I V, orfirft Ft
gure in Pl~te iX. (b) See the firft Figure in Plate VI, or .firft Figure ofPlate XV 
aforefaid. (e) See the fecond Figure of Plate IX, and for the fecond Step of the Contrc
temp the firft Figllre in the fame Plate concluding as at firft. See the firft Figure in Plate IV. 

H z. Hand, 
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6o The ART of DANCING explain'd. 
Hand, as in the foregoing, are now advancing to the left Side or 
Bottom of the Room; of which the Royal Georg e affords us an Ex
ample, in that the faid Dance begins with this Step, · both to the 
right and left Hands, viz. the Gentleman performs it to the left 
Hand here fpoken of, whilft the Lady does the fame to the right. 

There are, befi.des, other 'Va ys of performing this Step from 
the faid third Poíition, as fi.deways croffing to the right Hand, and 
in a Hop, Step, and Draw behind fideways to the left; which 
Steps differ from the foregoing in this, that whereas they were 
made either forwards or backwards, facing to the upper Part of the 
Room, or the fatne turning to the Sides or lower End ofit, thefe, 
on the contrary, are always fi.deways, tho' they are performed turn
ing all the Ways aforefaid: For Infiance, to the right Hand fi.de~ 
ways, the Face or Prefence being to the upper End of the Room, 
and the Weight in the Pofition already explained (d) , the Hop 
is performed in like Manner excepting that, infiead of the left F oot's
advancing as in that, or retiring from the Hop or Spring which 
is made on the right , it is here cafl: croífways befare the right 
upon which the Body refis, about the Length of a March , and1 

then receives the Weight (e) ; after which the right Foot n1akesthe
fecond Step of the Contreternp open off fi.dewa ys, in the Manner 
abeve defcribed in forwards (f). . 

When it is performed turning with a quarter Turn, or a half 
Turn, &c. it only varíes in its not advancing to the Sides or low
er End of th~ Room, as in the other, but, infiead of that, it is 
made íideways to the right Hand, facing to the right Side of 
the Room in a quarter Turn, in the fame Manner as to the upper 
End; the half Turn the like, only not facing to the right Side of 
Room, but infiead thereof to the lower Part of it, which is a 
quarter of a Turn more. 

The fecond of the Ways aforefaid isthe Hop, Step, and Draw 
behind fideways, which is as follows, viz. to the right or left Hand, 

(d) See the fecond Figure ofPlate V. (e).See the fecond Figure ofPla.teXI. (f) See 
i,n fome Degree the fecond Figure in Plate VI. 

~ the 
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The ART of DANciNG explain'd. 61 
the lafl: of which begins from the fan1e Pofition treated of in this 
Step, namely, the third, the difengaged Foot being upo~ the 
Point behind the right (g), from whence this Step c01nmences by 
making a Sink and upright Spring or Hop, falling in the [ame Place 
and Pofl:ure, as at firfl:, only the Knees are bent; after which the 
left Foot upon the Point fl:eps open off fideways to the fame Hand, 
and receives the W eight of the Body from the right, either placing 
the Heel to the Ground or upon the Toe (h); and the right Foot, 
being then releafed, after the Hop and Step are made, as aforefaid, is 
drawn behind the left, the Toe preffing the Floor (i); as it is brought 
behind, and receives the Weight of the Body, as at commencing 
in the third Pofttion, except that, infl:ead of the left Foot's being 
pointed behind, it is now indos' d before and concludes (j). 

This Step with a quarter Turn differs from the Hop croífways 
to the right, only in the latter's not being made to the fame Hand; 
for the quarter Turn, infl:ead thereof, is performed, as abovede
fcribed, ftepping to the 1eft Hand, facing full to the right Side of 
Room, as in the other, and the half Turn, facing the lower Part 
of the Room, is, in its Performance to the left Hand, the fame as 
the quarter to the right. 

Having explained the foregoing Hop's ·Beginning with the left 
Foot from the third Poíition, I !hall now defcribe it fideways with 
the fame Foot, from what I call the fourth Pojition; that is to fa y, 
the Weight of the Body is upon-the rigllt, the left beingd'ireél:ly 
the fame G.deways as- the Beginning or firH Movement in a March, 
only the Toe is not pointed to the Ground, as in that, but the Heel 
placed without any Weight (k); from which Pofl:ure of Standing 
this Step is taken and performed: For Infiance, the Weight being 
u pon the right Foot, and the left Heel placed, as afbrefaid, about 
the Length of a Step in Walking, you make the Sink or Prepara
tion for the Spring or Hop (l) by transferring the Weight from the 

(g) See the fecond Figure in Plate V. (h) See the firft Figure in Plate VI. (i) See 
the fecond F igure in Plate VI. (i) See the firft Figure in Plate IV, or fecond of Plate 
XI. (k) See thefirft Figure in Place V I. (l) See the fi1:ftFigure m Plat<i: X. 

right 
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6~ Tbe Att~ of DANciNG explain;d., 
right to the left Foat, the very Mornent before the . .fpring is 
rnade, in taking up the right Foat frorn the Ground, the left at 
the fame Infiant receiving the Bady, upon which the Hop ~s be
gun and can1pleated, as fallaws: The right Foat, being then 
at Liberty (m), rnakes a plain Step or Walk fideways craffing before 
the left, that fupparts the Weight, to the fame Hand (n); after 
which the left Foat fieps out the fame Way and places the Heel, 
being ready to n1ake the Spring, as before (o), by Reafon you are 
naw in the fame Poíitian, as at commencing, and canclude~ the 
S te p. 

This Hop, as jufi defcribed, is to be found in the fecond Strain 
of the Rigadoon of t~1e late Mr. /faac, the firft T ime af playing over, 
at the Énd of the third B()uree of the Woman's Side; where the La
dy fi-ands u pon the fecond Step of the faid Bouree, viz. the right 
Foat, whilft the left,. inllead of r€ceivingthe Bady asit would other
wife have done, on~y fets clown the Heel ta the Ground. From 
this Pefture proceeds the Hop or Contretemp we are naw treatiflg 
of, which takes up the fourth Bar or Meafure; and, as 1 ha ve re
ferred to this Place for an E~mple, I think i~ will not be improper 
to fa y fomething he re of the!Hop that follows the foregaing: Which 
differs in this, that whereas in the former the Heel is to be placed 
to the Graund u pan the laft Step; in this a Bound is made infl:ead 
thereof, w hich is the o.nly Diff€rence,. and the Reafdn of its being 
cailed a Hop, Step, and Bound; and- it alfo ren1arkably varíes fi·om 
the afarefaid, in that it again conduéts the Dancer into the Bou
rees, Cottpees, élfld Half Coupees, &c. as the other leads him out of 
thefe Steps. To perform this Contretemp or Hop from the for~rth 
Pofition forwards, the left or beginning Faot jnfiead of being open 
fideways, as befare, muft be advanced, abaut the like Difl:ance be
fare the right, as the other was u pan one Side of it; which Man
ner of Standing is what we call the fourth Pojition, fram whence 
the Hop is to be made, being, in all Refpeéts, the fame as jideways 

(m) See the fecond Figure in Plates VI and XV. (n) See the fi:rft Figúre in Place ~I. 
(o) See the firft Figure in Pla te X. 

to 
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The ART of DANCING explain'd. 63 
to the left Hand only, as 1 have faid, the left Foot muA: be advan
ced up the Rooi;Il, which is done as follows: The Weight of the 
Body being upon the right Foot, ang the Heel of the left to the 
GrouDd, as aforefaid (p ;, the Contretemp is made forwards u pon 
the left Foot, the right being taken up from the Floor; which 
faid right Foot then makes a plain Walk or Step forwards (q), that 
in the foregoing was made fideways crgffing befare the left; after 
which the left Foot is a4vanced, the Length of a Step, and t he 
Heel placed ip the fourth Pofition, as at commencing this Step, in 
Readinefs to repeat the fame (r). But, inftead of that, 1 íhall pro
ceed to íhew, how this Step is performed from the faid Pofition 
backwards, viz. by the Weight's ..not advancingforwards to the left 
Foot, as befare, but on rhe contrary the Hop is made on the right 
Foot backwards by taking up the left Foot, in like Manner as the 
other forwards in taking up of the right' except that the w eight is 
not transferr~d, f\S :in the f0rme,r, and then it mf(kes the Step or 
or Walk backwards the [ame as befare forwards (s); after which the 
right Foot makes the f~cond and l'\ft Step backwards alfo and re
ceives the Body, leaving the left Heel to the Fl0or, as at firft, ei
ther to advance or retire (t); and thefe are the mofl: ufl)al Ways of 
performing this Step fron1 the fourth Pofition. 

The Method of performing the Hop or Contretemp, both frotn 
the third and fourth Pofition, being now explained, f íhall tak.e 
fome Notice, how they agree with the Notes of Mufic, either of 
common or tr~P-le Time, f!!c . as for Example, from the third Pofi
tionfopwards, beginni~ with the left or advanc~g Foot toa Tune 
of commt>n Tiine; whlch being accon1pliíhed wiU .íhew the Man
ner of the reft, whether backwarcls, fdeways, or round, in that the 
fame Method of counting will bear in them all, fin ce the Hop 
· certainly marks the firft Note or what we call 1ime, tho' it be 
upon the right Foot, as in the third Pofi.tion, or on the left in the 

(p) See the firft Figure in Plate IX. (q) See the fecond Figure in Plate IX. (r) See 
the firfr Figt1re in Place IX. (s) See the fecond Figure in Place IX. (r) See rhe 
firft Figure in Plate IX. 

fourth 
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64. TheART of DANCING explain'd. 
fourthas follows, viz. the Springor Hop, that is made upon the right. 
F oot, beatsTime to the firft of the four Notes; the fecondNote is count
ed in the fetting dow~n or receiving the Weight of the Body upon 
the eft Foot, after its having advanced the Length of a Step for
wards; ·and the third Note is counted, when the right Foot re
ceives the Body, as before, and finiíhes. The remaining fourth 
Note, as has been faid, is in the Sink which prepares for the fuc
ceeding Step; and, to triple Time or of the Notes in three Bar or 
Meafure, it is the very fatne, except that, as there are only three 
Notes, half the third muft be borrowed for the Sink that prepares 
to mark the Cadence of the fucceeding Step. 

C HA P. XXI. 

Of the CHASSEE or DRIVING STEP. 

T HE Hop or Contr~temp laft explained having introduced us to 
the Pofition from whence the Chaifee or Driving Step is per

formed, namely, the fourth, fince in that we too k no farther No
tice than of its being jideways, or forwards, in the faid Pofi.t~on, 
without explaining the particular Manner in which the laft Step, 
whether of a Bouree, Coupee, HalfCoupee, or March is to be per
formed, when introducing any of the aforefaid Hops or .Driving 
Steps; and as this Step coníiderably varíes, in its Method of Per
formance, frotn the W a y in which it would otherwife ha ve been done, 
had a ~ouree, or Coupee, &c. followed, I iliall obferve, that it is 
much the fame as when, in .Fencing, we put ourfelves in a Pofl:ure 
of Defence; but, this Pofture being probably unknown to the La
dies, I íhall endeavour to give an Explanation of it, which take as 
follows: The Pofture of Defence moft ufually is to the right Hand, 
the whole Weight of the Body being upon the left Foot, and the 
right ft~pped out fi.deways to the fame .side of the Room, about 

the 
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The AaT ofDANCING explain'd. 65 
the Length of a Step, as in Walk.ing; the full Part of the Heel 
firft c01nes to the Ground, but afterwards the Foot is flat, only 
free from Vveight, both the Knees being bent (u); from which 
Poíition or Pofture the Hop befare treated of is taken, as well as 
the Cha!Jee we are now about to defcribe, or from whence the 
Longe or Pafl is made in Pencing. 

However it fiill remains to íhe\Y the Method, how the above
mentioned Step is to be performed, when we put ourfelves in the faid 
Pofition or Pofiure, in which conGfis the Perfeél:ion of it; and, 
for the- grea ter V ariety, in de fe ribing the fa me we íhall begin to 
the right Hand, having already obferved it to the left, in the 
Hop aforefaid. But, for the better underfl:anding of this, we muft 
take Notice, that in a Bouree we are to n1ake a Stop or Refi upon 
the fecond Step, when any of this Sort of Steps follow; in the 
Cor-tpee u pon the firft, and in a Half Coupee or Mm-·ch, &c. we 
fiand in one of the Pofitions from whence it is to be taken, which 
differ according to the foregoing Step's being perfonned forwards, 
backwards, or fideways; but, in all of them, it is genera1ly taken 
from tbe firfl: or third Poíition either befare or behind (v). We !hall 
begin with the laft: For Exa1nple, the Weight of the Body being 
u pon the left Foot, the right at Liberty behind it prepares for the 
Kick or foft Stamp íideways, for fo I mufl: nan1e it, as not knowing 
what more properly to c.all it, by raiíing the Heel of the hindmoft 
Foot, whether right or left, with a gentle and eafy Motion, the 
Toe or Ball of the Inftep pointing clown to the Ground, but not fo 
as to bear upon ít, by Reafon it will not be ready to perform the 
Step aforefaid; which is exceeding fwift, becaufe, as I ha ve faid, 
the Dancer n1akes a Paufe or Refl:, until the fourth Note in con1-
tnon Time is almofl: fpent, and in triple the third; but, before ei
ther oJ them expire, the eafy Stamp or f(ick is given, and infiead of 
the Foot's being flat to the Ground, as in Fencing, in Dancing the 
Heel mufl: firH: be placed thereto in arder to receive the Chajfee 

(u) See the fecond Figure in Plate X. (v) See the firft Figure in Plate l. fecond 
Figure in PlateiV. or firftFigure in PlateV. 

1 cr 
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66 The AaT of DANCING explain'd. 
or Hop that fucceeds (w) . How the latter of them is to be exe
cuted, we ha ve íhewn in the Hops; and, having jufl: before obfer
ved the raifing of the Heel and pointing of the Toe, 1 íhall alfo 
take Notice, that, juíl: as the Kick. or Stamp is about to be made, 
the Toe, inílead of pointing to the Floor, as at commencing, rifes 
fron1 th~nce; and the Heel comes clown, but 'does not receive the 
Weight, 'till the Hop or Cha.Jfee is tnade, which, in Dancing, is 
always immediately after this Step, it being a P reparation to that 
Purpofe; for, as I ha ve faid, the Knees being bent, at the Infl:ant 
the right Heel is fl:ruck againfl: the Floor, it only remains to per
form the Steps treated on; and whether forwards, or back'lvards, 
the 1-'Iethod is the fame, as Jideways abo ve explained to the right 
Han d. 

Having now given f01ne I-Iints, as to the Manner how the Step, 
that introduces a Hop or Chajfee, is to be performed, I fhall proceed 
to the Explanation of the 1atter, whichis a Step compofedfometimes 
of three, and at other Times of four Steps to the Meafure or Bar; 
and the moft ufual ~Tay of their Performance is forwards and jide
ways. 1 fhall begin with the former of thefe, namely, the Chaf!ee 
or Driving-Step of three Step.s in a Meafure, advancing to the upper 
Part of the Room, which is as follows, viz. the Weight of the 
Body being upon the left Foot, and the right fiepped forwards, as 
jufl: cxplained, into the fourth Pofition (x) with the I(nees bent, in 
order to the Performance of the ChaJfee, it begins by transfer
ring the Weight ; that is to fa y, before the rífing from the faid Sink, 
the Body, that was on the left Foot, is conveyed u pon the right 
and foremofi Foot, which then fupports it, whilG: the left, difen
gaged from the Weight, advances the Length of a Step, in rifing 
fron1 the abovefaid Sin k into the third. Pofition inclofed behind the 
right, and again receives the Body. Thefaid Riúng beats Time to 
the firfi Note of the Meafure (y), u pon which the right, being at 

(w) See the fecond Figure in Plate X . (x) See the fecond Figure in Plate IX. 
(y) See tbe fecond Figure in Place IV. or firfl: ofPlate XI. 

Liberty, · 
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The AaT of DANCIN G explain'd. · 67 
Liberty, makes the fecond of the three Steps (z); but it differs 
fomewhat from that of the Bouree, in its being fiepped n1orc open 
off to the right Hand, · whereas the Bouree is direétly advancing 
forwards u pon which is counted the fecond Note; and the hft ís 
reckoned in the Kick or light Stamp that prepares for the Chaf!ee 
following, which is the laft of the three Steps, and made with the 
left Foot; for, as I ha ve faid, the Body, beíng on the right, refis 
thereon, whilfi the left moves ílowly forwards, the Toe pre.íling to 
the Floor, as in the March; but not much above half its Length, 
in that the remaining Part is allowed to the light Stamp theleft 
Foot gives forwards, on the Expiration of the laft Note; u pon 
which it is then in readinefs to perform the fame thing over again, 
as in the BotJree (a) ; for this Step, in Continuance, changes the 
Foot, every three Steps, the fan1e as a Bouree. This Step with 
the contrary Foot differs only in the Weight's being upon the 
right Foot, infiead of the left, as in the forn1er; and the left, at 
the End ·of the fecond Step of the foregoing Chajfee, being ad van
ced into the fourth Pofition, in the Manner we have jufi obferved, 
begins by transferring the Weight, and taking up the right Foot, 
as the other did by the left (b), and fo on if continued. 

This Step jideways is the fame as above explain' d, except that, 
infiead of forwards, it is 1nade fideways, which is the principal 
Difference; however, for the n1ore eafy cotnprehending of the fatne, 
I {hall obferve, that it begins from the fourth Pofition fideways to 
the right Side of the Ro01n, the Face or Prefence of the Body be
ing to the upper End of the Room, tbe Weight upon theleft Foot as 
befo re, with the right placed, as defcribed by the Pofiure of Defence, 
orStep which introduces tbis Sort of Steps (e). The \\7eight is trans
ferred, as befare; and, in rifing, the left Foot is taken from the 
Ground, but, inftead of advancing up the Room, is now brought 

(z) See the fecond Figure in Plate IX. only the righr or advanced Fooc is more open. 
(a) See the firfl: Figure in Plate IX. (b) See the firft Figure in Pbte IV. or fecond ot 
Plate XI. For the fecond Step only more open, as has been fitid, fee the firfl: Figure in 
Place IX. and for rhc la O: Step, fee che fecond Figure in che fa me Plate. (e) Sec the 
fecondFigure in Pinte X. 

1 2 fideways 
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68 Tbe AR T of DANCI .NG explain'd. 
fideways into the third Pofition inclofed behind the right, and re
ceives the Weight in Time to the MuGe (dJ. The fecond Step, 
with the right Foot, is Gdeways, the fame ' Vay, and receives the 
Body (e), which it fupports, 'till the third or fourth Note is expir
ed (f), according to the Time in which it is done, that is, whe
ther it be of triple or comrnon; u pon which the lafl: Step or light 
Stamp is made, the fame Way croffing befare tbe right (g), with 
the l{nees bent in readine[s to proceed to the Chaf!ee following, 
which is perfonned in like Manner, but on the contrary Foot. 

As we are now come to the Chajfee of four Steps in a Meafure, 
the foregoing of three having been defcribed commencing with 
the left Foot, both forwards jidewa~'s and to the ri~~!Jt Hand, I 
fhall, on the contrary, explain this beginning with the right Foot, 
to the left Hand; but, in the firfl: Place, I íhall defcribe it, advan
cing up the Room, which is as follows: The Weight being upon 
the right Foot, the left advanced into the fourth Pofition (h), in 
the Method already explain'd, begins, as before, by transferring the 
Weight, but, as 1 have faid, with the other Foot; for, as the Chaf
fte of three in the Bar transferred the Weight from the left to the 
right, this does it from the right to the left:, the right and hindn1ofl: 
Foot advancing into the third Pofition inclofed behind the Ieft (i), 
direétly the fame Way as in that of three, except with this Diffe
rence, that as the firíl: Note in that was counted in the rifing and 
bringing of the Foot into the t~ird Pófition, in this the two firfl: 
Steps of the four mufl: be performed fwift to the firfi Note, as has 
been noted in the Bottree and Botmd; and the fecond Note is in 
the fiepping forwards of the third Step Ü), only, as l have obferved, 
a little open; u pon which the Weight re.íl:s, 'till the third Note 

(d) See the feconcl Figure in Plate IV. or firft Figure in Plate XI. (e) firft upon 
the Toe and afterwards upon the HeeJ. See in fome Meafure the fecond Figure in PJnte 
VI. and fe<;ond Figure in Place X. (f) See the Point or firíl: Figure in Place VI. 
(g) See the fecond Figure in Place XI. (h) See che firft FiO'ure in Place IX. 
(i) See the firft Figure in Place IV. or fecond of Plate XI. and, for th; fecond Step which 
is made quick at the fame Time, fee the firft Figure in Plate IX. (j) See the fecond . 
Figure in Plate IX. - .. 
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jn triple Time is fpent, or in co1nn1on the fourth, in like Manner 
as, in the Driving-Step of three, it refled on the fecond, wa1tmg 
for the Expiration of the third or fourth 1afl: Notes, at which In
fiant the Step or Preparative for the next enfuing is tnade, and con
eludes (k). 

In performíng the Chaf!ee of four Steps in a Meafure, above ex:
plained Jorwards, to the left Hand jideways, the left Foot, inflead 
of being advanced, is open fideways in the fourth Poútion, the 
1ike Difiance to the left Hand, as in the Point or Beginning of a 
March, only the Heel and Foot are flat, as has been íhewn, in the 
Hop or Contretemp, to this Side of the Room (1) and it commences· 
by changiPg, as above, forwards, only the right Foot, inftea:d of 
advancing as in tha:t, n1oves iideways and is brought, in the riúng 
behind the left, into the third Poíition (1n), at which Infiant the 
1eft Foot, which is the. fecond of the four Steps, is fiepp'd with a 
fwift Motion, the fame Way, and n1arks Time to the 6rft Note (n}. 
Note The fecond is in the fl:epping and croffing of the right Foot 
befo re the left (o), which 1s the third Step; and the third is in the 
fetting of the left Heel clown, in order to perform it again, as wa:s 
illufirated by the Pofiure in Fencing, or in common Time upon 
the fourth as has been faid (p). 

This Step may alfo be performed witn a quarter Turn, which 
only differs in thís, that; after the Rife or Movement is made to 
the firft two Steps that mar k Time to the firft Note, the third Step, 
which is with the right Feot:, infiead of croíling befare the left, as 
before, in the· fiepping of it, turns a quarter Turn, which then
f.aces full to the left Side of- the Room to the Mu:G.c as above; the 
fourth and laft Step, which is with the left Foot, fteps iideways to 
the lcft Hand, the fame Way as the foregoing to the Prefence, and, 
if continued one Step farther, the firfi two Steps fa ce to the left Side 

(k) See thc firíl: ri5ure in Piate IX. (1) See the firfi: Figure in Plate X. (m) See 
the fi rfi: Figure in P I.., te IV. or fecond Figure of Plate XI. (n) See in fome Meafure 
the fi.rfi: Figure in Phte VI. (o) See the fecond Figure in che fame P!ate, and 
fu(t Figure in Pl;'l.te XI.(p) See. the .fi.rft Figure. in Place X. 

... 
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70 The ART of DANciNG explain'd. 
of the Room, as the ·foregoing did to the upper Part; and the 
third Step, in which you turn the quarter, iníl:ead of ftepping to 
the left Side of thc Roorn, now faces to the lower End of it; the 
fourth Step, with the left Foot, fieps fideways to the fame Hand, 
and fo on, if you pleafe, ' till arrived to the Prefence as at firft. It 
i~ to be noted, that this Step does not, in Continuance, change the 
Foot, as the Chaffee of three in the Meafure, or Bouree, but al
ways begins with the fame Foot, as in the B~r-tree w'ith a BotJrJd. 

There is another lNay of perforn1ing this Step, of which I !hall 
take fome Notice, .'viz . two Movements and Steps to the Meafure, 
that is to fay, the Chaifee of three Steps in a Bar airead y explain'd, 
to which is added a Sort of a Half Coupee, in the Na tu re of a Dri ... 
ving-Step; which faid Step is the fourth of the laft defcribed Chaf
fee, except that it is made plain hcre with a Movement or Rife from 
the fourth Pofition. from whence it begun, and the releafed Foot 
opens in the Air, forming a quarter of a Circle, or a half Cir
cle, ~c. 

As to the Performance of this Chaffie ot Dri-ving Step of two 
Movements, the moft ufual Way is forwards, turning a quarter, 
half, three quarter, or a whole Turn, the firft of which is as follows, 
viz. beginning, as we will fuppofe, with the right Foot, upo~ 
w hich the W eight fiands in. the fourth Pofition, and the left ad
vanced, but without any Weight (q), as has been faid, except its 
own, commences by transferring the W eight in the fame Man-

. A ner as defcribed in the Chp./fee of four Steps with one Movement 
forwards to the upper Part of the Room, that is, the fidl: two Steps, 
namely, wjth the right Foot and the left (r) ; but not thc third Step 
with the right, for, altho' it fieps a little open, as in the afotefaid, 
it does not receive any Weight, by reafon it preparesfor the Half 
Coupee, which is to be n1ade in the Manncr of the Chq(fee befare 
mentioned. This Step is made upon the fecond Note of the three, · 
as was explained by the Poíture in Fencing, only inftead of jicleways 

(q) See the firft Figure in Plate IX. (r) See thc firft Figure in Plate IV. For the 
[econd Step which is made quick at the fa me Time, fee the firft in Plate IX. 

it 
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The Aa T of DAN e 1 N G ~xplain'd. 7 I 
it is forwards (s) ; and, as was already fhewn, the K.nees being bent 
and Weight u pon the left Foot, the Half Co11pee, the fecond Move
ment of the Chaf!ee, begins by conveying or transferring the Bo
d y from the left to the right and foremofl: Foot, in1mediately befo re 
rifing, on which the left or hindmoft Foot advances, fliding the 
Ball or Infiep flat to the Ground into the third Poíition behind the 
right (t), which it releafes; and, in its being taken up from the 
Floor, it makes a quarter of a Circle in the Air, opening to the 
right Side (u), facing the upper Part of the Room, or a quarter 
Turn to the right Si de; or a half Turn to the Bottom, a three 
quarter Turn to the left Side, or a whole Turn; which faid 
Cottpee is performed to the third- Note, if to triple 'fime; and in 
common to the fourth. 

C HA P. XXII • . 

Of the CHASSEE, or DRIVING ST EP 
of two Movements or Bounding COUPEES. 

T HI S Step is performed twodifferent Ways, viz. advancing and 
retirin~~ ; the former of which begins by transferring the W eight 

refting on the right or left Leg in the fourth Pofition, and the lat
ter by a Sway or Wave of the Poife of thc Body, either on the 
right or left Leg from the fecond Poíition, \vhich is the moft ufual 
Method of performing this Step; for, being in the fecond Poíition, 
and the Weight as much on one Foot as the other, it is only wa
ving or fwa;ying the Body, whether upon the right or lcft Foot, 
during the Sink, preparing for the Chqf!ee or Driving Step, that is. 
madc by the difengaged and pointed Foot, whichfoever it be, al-

(s) See the fecond Figure in P1ate IX. ft) See thc fi!cond Figure in Place IV 
(u) See che fecond Figure in Plates XIV and XV. • 

} . 
ways. 
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¡ 2 The A R -r- of DA N c1 N G explain'd. 
ways retiring to the right or left, or backwards. But, if it begin from 
the \Veight refting on the' right or left Foot, as advancing to make 
the Contretemp , CbaJJ e es, or the like, it begins by changing, other
wifc direétly, without changing, being duly prepared; tho' in its 
Performance advancing, it m u eh refembles the Cha.Jfee to the left 
Hand, of oneMoven1ent to four Steps, except that, inftead of oneMove
n1ent n1ade u pon the Ground, here are two Movernents or Coupees off 
from thence; and it is a Step frequently found in Tunes of com
n1on Time, not m uch unlike what we often fee Boys perform in 
Play, when they run along, and, in rifing fi·01n a Sink, knock or 
beat one Heel againfl: the other, lighting in the fourth Pofi tion, 
with the Knees bent, continuing the fan1e, perhaps, the Length 
of a Stret or Field. 

The Driving Step or Cha:ffee of two Movements or Bounding 
Coupees is ufually perform'd fideways, thd fometünes to one Part 
of the Room, and fometimes to another, as it falls out, which is 
according as the foregoing Step ended to the right or left Sides, 
or tJpper or lower Ends of the Room; for the better underftanding 
whereof 1 íha:ll give an Example of it to the left Hand, facing up 
the Room as follows, viz. the Weight of the Body being u pon the 
right Foot, the left in the fourth Pofition fideways, as in the forego
ing Cha.f!ee or Driving Step of four Steps, to the fame Side of the 
Room, the Knees bent (v) , &c. it begins by transferring the 
Weight to the left Foot, as in that, only in the rifing, inftead of 
the right Foot's beíng brought behind the left in the third Po:lition 
as in that u pon the Ground, it is here n1ade ofF from thence, in 
a fort of Springing · or Bounding íideways, in which the right and 
comn1encing Foot, in a Manner, d1ives the left and fecond Step 

, of thc Coupee before it ;_ for the Spring or Bound no fooner is given 
and the right Foot brought into the firft Pofition even, or the third 
PoGtion behind the left (w ), than the left being at Liberty is driven 
the Length of a Step fide'vvays (x) and then fet clown in the fourth 

~ v) See che firfi: Figure in Plate X. (w) See che feco~d Fi~ure in Place l. or .firft Figure 
.m Place IV. (x) See in fome Meafure the firft F1gure ttl Place VI. 

Pofi-
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The AR T of DAN e r NG explaín'd. 7j 
Pofi.tion, the Knees being bent, as in the Pofiure of Dejen ce. 
This fecond Step concludes the firfi of the two Movements or Cou
pees (y), the Bound or Beginning of which is .made upon the fidl 
of the four Notes, in that they are both counted as no more than 
one Step , as has been airead y íhewn, not only in the Bouree and 
Bound but 3;lfo in the Chaffie of four Steps; the fecond of the four 
Notes is reckoned in the Reft or Paufe the Weight makes upon 
the Sink that prepares for the fecond Movement, viz. the third and 
fourth Steps) perform'd in the fame Method as the firft, by tranf
ferring the Weight, as aforefaid, and being made upon the third 
Note concludes the Step; and the fourth, as I ha ve faid, · is in 
the Sink or Preparation for the fucceeding Step, whether it be of 
the fa me, or an y other Sort. 

To perform this Step to the right Hand is only to transfer the 
Weight: For Example, inO:ead of the Body's refting u pon the right 
Foot, as before, it muft be placed on the left, with the right dif
engaged from any Weight, except its own, as has been fhewn by 
the foregoing (z) ; the reft intirely, in the like Manner, advancing 
fideways to the right Side ofthe Room, as the other to the left. 

Having explained this Step advancing, I will proceed to its Me
thod of retiring ; and the Difference between this and the former 
principally con!ifts in the Weightofthe Body's not being changed 
on its beginning now, as in the foregoing; but ínftead thereof it 
di_reél:ly commences fron1 the fourth Pofition in which we fl:and: 
For Infl:ance, fuppofe you would perform it retirin,f{, the fame Way 
we have defcribed it advancing, viz. fideways to the left, then, 
inftead of the :Uody's refting u pon the right Foot, as in the afore
faid, it muft now reft on the left, the right being in the fourth 
Pofition fideways flat to the Ground, without any other Weíght 
than its own, except the Toe a little pointed or prc.ffing to the 
Floor, from whence it begins. 

However, before I proceed in that, I íhall explain it retiring 
down the Room; which is frotn .the fame Pofition) only the right 

· (y) See the firíl: Figure in Plate X. {z) See the fecoñd Figure in PJ:ue X. 

K Foot 
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74 The AaT of DANCING explain'd. 
Foot is advanced, and not fi.deways, as here; and becaufe a Bea
ten Coupee or Hop, either forwards or íideways, generally introdu
ces this Step, it roa y likewife not be improper to take fome Notice 
of it, which l íh.all do, in the Explanation of the faid Step's advan
cing up the R<=)Qnl, iínce that will be fufficient fo.r the compre
hending of it both Ways, in that the fame Manner of Performance 
is to be obferved in the one as in the other, only in the former the 
Beat ís made fi.deways, inftead of backwards, as in the pre
fent. 

C H A P. XXIII. 
Of tbe BEATEN COUPEE or HOP. 

T HE Be aten Coupee or Hop forwards, beginning from the fir.fl: 
Pofi.tion, the Weight of the Body being u pon the left Foot (a), 

makes a Movement or Sin k and Rife, as was íhewn in the H a!f 
Coupee up the Roomr_b) and receives the Weight, as in that, upon 
the firft Note, fupporting the Body, whilft the left Foot flrikes or 
heats againft the Heel of the right (e), which Beat is upon the fe
cond Note; and then it fteps back to the Place from whence it 
carne, in order to receive the Weight again, which after the Bea1 
retires off from the Foot upon which it was, in a flow Motion, 
waiting for the Expiration of the third Note; u pon which it comes 
clown on the left Foot, in the fourth Pofition, much in the fwift 
Manner defcribed in the Preparation for a Hop or Cha.!Jee ( d]. 

If you would perform this Step. with a Hop you only need, in
fiead of the Moveroent as above, make a Spring or- Hop upon the 
Ieft Foot, whilft the right advances, as was explained in the firft 
Spring of the Rigadoon Step of two; but tho' the Weight there does 

(a) See the firft Figure in Plate I. (b) See in fome Meafure the fecond Figure in 
Pbta.IX. {e) See the fecond Figure in Plate V. (d) See the fecond FigtJre in PlateJX. 

not 
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The ART Of Ü.ANCING explain'd. 75 
not come upon the advancing Foot, by Reafon a fecond Spring is 
to be given firft, here it 1nuft, as in the ending of a March, after 
which receiving of the Body the Beat is given, as .a-bove. 

Having explained the Reaten Cottpee or Hop, which conduéts us 
to the Step we are treating of, and being in the Pofition from whence 
it is taken, that is to fay, in the fourth, with the Weight upon the 
left Foot, and the right advanced, or more properly fpeaking, 
where it was left, in finiíhing of the Be aten Hop or Cor-tpee; being 
I fa y in the fourth Pofition, with the Knees bent, the flying Chaj
foe or Driving Step of two Movements commences backwards, by 
bringing the right and foremoft pointed Foot, in the Nature of a 
Spring or low Bound in r'ifing from the Sink or Bending aforefaid 
into the third Pofition inclos'd befare the left (e); which Bound or 
coming clown of the right Foot marks Titne to the fir.fi: Note and 
relieves the left, which it drives backwards, the Length of a Step, 
r-eceiving the Weight in the fourth Pofition (f), with the J(nees bent 
as at commencing, upon which the firfi Movement is ended. The 
Bound and Step are both reckoned, on account of their Swiftnefs, 
but as one ; and the fecond Movement is made to the third and 
fourth Steps, which are, in their Performance, intirely the fame as 
the firft. The fecond Note is in the Bending of the Knees, after 
finiíhing of the firft Spring or Coupee; the third in the Bound u pon 
the right F oot; which begins the fecond Move1nent; and the 
fourth is in the Bending of the Knees, as aforefaid. 

As the Method, in which this Step is perform'd retiring, is now 
fhewn, I íhall return to the Place where I left oft~ and proceed in 
explaining it, as retiring fideways to the left Side of the Room and 
conclude what I íhall farther fay, on that Head; and firft of all 
it muft ·be noted, that it is the Reverfe to the foregoing adva ncing, 
for as in that the Foot, on which the Body refl:s at beginning, pur
fu.es or drives befare it the Foot without Weight, in this the difen-
uaged Foot drives or purfues the retirjng Foot that fupports the 
Body, much like retiring in Fencing, as the firfi explain,d is a· Son 

~) See the fecond Figure of Plate IV. (f) See the fecond Figure ofPlateiX. 
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76 The A R T of D ·A N e 1 N" a eKplain' d. 
of advancing, which I think plainly appears from what hás been 
faid inthe D efcription of them. 

The latter of the faid Steps being now fully defcribed, it only 
remains to add that, inflead ofbackwards, it mufl be made rett
ring direél.ly fideways, croffing the Ro01n to the left Hand, in the 
{ame Manner as retiring clown it, which is aU the Difference; 
and confequently it is unneceffary to tnake a farther Repetition ,. 
except that, as where I left off (g), it commences from the fourth 
fofition; and if perform' d retiring crofs the Room to the right Si de, 

· it is taken from the fame Pofition as when advancing to the left, oR
ly as 1 ha ve obferved, it begins without transferring the Weight; 
but, when taken from the fecond Pofition, it is only fwaying or 
waving the Bod y to the Si de yo u would perform it, whether right 
or left. 

It is to be noted, that the foregoing Cha.!Jee or Driving Step of 
two fpringing Movements, whcn perform'J i11 triple Tin1e, myft 
ha ve a Springing Coup'ee more added, to fill up the Bar ot Meafure; 
or inftead thereof a Cloft, whrch is nothing more than that inftead of 
finiíhing the additionat CotJpee, or in the Bound's lighting upon one 
Foot, "2-S in that 1 defcribed, it comes down upon both Feet, at 
thef -ame Time, to the third Note in triple Time, compleating the 
Meafure, as if the Coupee had been fini!hed. Examples of the fat
ter areto be found in the Chaconne de Phaeton of Monfieur Pecour, 
twenty Bars before the End; and the foregoing of two Springs afilld. 
a Clofe is to be met with in the Paifacailk de Scilla by the fame 
MafFer, twenty feven Meafures before the End, and -in Tunes of 
common Time, as Allemaignes, Rigadoons, Bourees, &6.. but, in
ftead of the Chajfee or Driving Step of two Springs, we frequent
ly meet with one of them put with the aforefaid Clofe to a Mea
fure (h). 

-----------------
(g) See m fome Meafure the fecond Figure in Plate VI. (h) See the T ab]e of this 

Step in the Plate of Tables mark~d I. 

C HA P. 
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C HA P. XXIV. 
Of the CHASSEE ()r DRIVING STEP, 

in the Jame Place , fronz tbe· of three ~prings 
third Pofition. 

T H 1 S Cha.f!ee or Driving Step di:ffers from the aforefaid, in its 
not being taken from the fourth Pofition, but from, tbe third, . 

in which Pofition as an Example we íhall deferí be it, beginning 
with the right Foot, as follows, viz. the Weight is upon the left 
F oot, and the right in the third Po.fition behind, being at Liber
ty {i), commences by bend ing both Knees, and at thefame T1tne 
preparing for the Cloft or Drive, which is accomplilhed in the 
Straightening of the right K.nee direél:ly fideways ·(j), in the Rife 
or Spring from the Sinking aforefaid; in w hich it is brought into 
the third Poíition befare the left on whicb the Body refl:s (k), -and 
drives the left off fideways, or rather obliquely, in the Air (11 the 
Length.of a Step. The faidSpring or Drive witli the right F oot marks 
Time to the firfl: Note of the three in a Meafure or triple Time; 
and tb~ fecond is in the Spring or Drive with the left FGot now in 
the Air, w11ich together with the right Knee that fupports the 
Body bends, in order for the fecond Spring, which is made in a R.ife 
from the fame by a Spring or Bound into the third Pofition behind; 
then it releafes the right by receiving the W.e.ight (m) and drive.s 
the right Foot fideways into the A ir, the Length of a Step (n)t 
from whence the third Drive or Clofe is ma:de to the fame Note, 

(i) See the firft Figure in Plate V. (j) See the fecond Figure in Plate XV, or fe-. 
cond Figure in Plate VI, only the Toe does not touch the Floor. (k) See the fecond 
Fiaure in Pla te IV. (l) See the firft Figure in Plate VI, only the Foot is in the A ir .. 
(m) See che fecond Figure in Plate I V.. (n) See the fecond Figure in Plate XV. 

8 by 
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78 Tbe ART of DANciNG explain'd. l 
by bending both Knees, as befare; and, in the Spring or Rifing l 
from thence, the right F oot in the A ir hounds into the third Pofi
tionbefore the left t which it releafes, tho' it is not driven, as 
in the others, but infread thereof remains in the third Pofition be-
hind the right on which the whole Weight refts, concluding the 
Step on the contrary Foot (o), in Readinefs to perform the fame 
Step o ver again, and commencing with the left F oot. 

The fecond Strain of the Louvre begins with this Step, the laft 
Time of its playing over, with the fame Foot as here, that is to 
fay, on the Mans Side, but with the contrary on the Woman's; 
and in the Dance it is performed facing to the right Side of the 
Room or Lady, and not to the u pper End of it, as here defcribed. 

In triple Time this Step transfers the W eight and F oot, every 
Meafure as in the Half Coupee, M-arch, or Bouree; but, when 
done to Tunes of coinmon 'rime, infiead of three Drives or Springs 
in a Meafure, as in triple aforefaid, there muft be only two; and 
confequently, if continued, they will always commence with the 
fame Foot as the Bouree and a Bound, or Coupee, &c. unlefs Steps 
of a contrary Nature, as the Bouree, Half Coupee, or March be 
made between them. 

The Driving Step of two Springs agrees with the Notes of 
common Time, in the fame Manner as was defcribed in the Plying 
or Driving Step of two Movernents; and it makes no fmall Figure, 
either in common or triple Time, fince in the latterit israre to meet 
with a Pajfacaille, or Chaconne, without it; but, on the contrary 
it is f01netímes found in three or four Places of one Dance, which 
demonfl:rates, how greatly it is valued and efl:eemed by Maflers (p). 

t See the fecond Figure in Plate IV. (o) See rhe fecom1 Pig.ure in Plate V. 
(p) See the Table of this Srep in the Plate of Tables mark'd I. 

C HA P. 
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C HA P. XXV. 

Ofthe FLTING CHASSEE or DRIVING 
STEP backwards, with a GLOSE and 
COU PE E to a Meafure 

T H E Step, which I am now about to explain, begins from the 
fourth Poútibn, as well as the H op or Chtiffee; but, before· I 

proceed, it muft be obferved, that it is compofed of three different 
Steps, and comn1ences with the firíl: Movement of the fl)'ing Chaf-
fte or Drjving Step retiring clown the Room exaélly in the fame 
Manner as was explained, in treating of that Step t, ending in the 
fourth Pofltion to the firfl: Note, the Weight being upon the left 
Foot, and the right advanced, or rather, as 1 have faid, left with
out w_ eight, in Readinefs to begin the fecond Movement of the 
faid Step (q); which Movement is made upon the fecond Note 0f 
the Saraband or Pa.f!acaille, to which it is done by making a 
Clofe from the Pofition above mentioned, in riftng from the Sink or 
Bending of the Knees in which the Chaf!ee to the firíl: Note end
ed; which Spring or Clofe is made, in turning a quarte:r Turn to 
the r.ight Side of the Room, from the upper Part thereof5 into the 
third Pofition, by taking up the right or advanced Foot, at the 
Iníl:ant the Clofe is made upon the left, before which the right is 
inclofed (r). The third Note is in the Coupee, which is the third 
Movement and concludes the Step; and the faid Coupee, which 
muft be performed fwift to the laft Note.,, commences); by the right 

---·----
t See Page 75· (q) See the fecond Figure in Place I X. (r) See che fecond 

Figure in. Plílte IV, only ir muft be fuppofedfacing_ to the right Sidc of the Room. 

or 
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or inclofed ·Foot's making a Movement or Sink and Rife, frepping 
open off fideways to the right Hand (s), facing, as aforefaiq, to the 
right Side of the Room, rather inclining backwards than direétly 
fideways, by Reafon of its rnaking Way for the left or hind Foofs 
more eafy and natural crofling befóre the right fideways into the 
fi.fth Pofition, in the Method íhewn in treating of tbe Slip befare 
and then behind, ending, a~ 1 ha ve faid, ~pon the third Note, 
with the K.nees bent preparing for the following Step, which mofi: 
ufually is a Halj Coupee (t); and it begins by taking of the right 
or hind Foot up, in rifing from the aforefaid Bending of the Knees, 

. which is brought behind the left into the third Pofition (u), turn
ing a quarter Turn back agai n, from the right Si de of the Room 
to the upper End, upon the firft Note of the Meafure. The fe
cond and third Notes are in the half Circle or Motion the left Foot 
makes 1n the Air, in its beíng taken fro:n the Floor, (v) which, as 

· 1 ha ve faid, is u pon-the right Foot' s receiving the Weight in the 
Rife from the firft Step; and the left Foot, being in the Air, is 
feady to perform a Pirouette, or any fuch like Step . . 

If, infread of the right Side of the Room, you would perform it 
to the other H and, the left Foot muft be in the fourth Pofi.tion ad
vanced befare the right on which the Body refrs, in like Man
ner as the right was before, without any Weight except its own (w), 
from w hence it commences to the left Si de of the Room, direéU y 
as the foregoing to the right; and the Step here treated on is to b_e 
found in the P a.J!acaille Darmid for a Woman, compofed by 
Mon:G.eur L' Abbee, in the fixthMeafure, beginning with the right 
Foot, as above explained (x). 

(s) See in fome R efpeél:s the fecond Figure in Plate VI, only it mufr be fuppofed to 
· the right Side of the Room. (t) See the fecond Figure in Place XI. and it alfo mufr 
be facing as aforefaid. (u) See the firftFigure in Place IV. (v) See che firfr Fi-
gure in PlaceXV. (w) See che firfr Figure in Place IX. (x) See the Table of 
.this Step in the Plate ofTables marked l. 

C .H A P. 
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The .t\nT ofD.aNciNG,explain'd. 

~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

C· HA P. XXVI. 

Of the HO P of two Movements, [ro1n the fifth 
Pojition round in two half T urns. 

T HISStep ismuchufedinStageDancing, to which, indeed it 
properly belongs, as well as the foregoing; but as there are 

Ladies, who frequently arrive at fuc_h a Perfeél:ion asto be capable of 
performing thisSort of Steps, it may not be improper here to give an 
Explanation of fome of the mofl: remarkable of them, of which 
Nurnber that under Coníideration is one; which is often found in 
Tunes of triple Time, and fometimes in thofe of common, coníifl:
ing of two Movements, viz . a Hop and a Bound both made in 
turning, the firfl: commencing either from the fourth or fifth Poíi
tion; from which laft we íhall explain it, beginning with. the right 
Foot that fupports the Body, as in the ChajJee or Driving Step, 
only the left, infiead of being either open íideways or advanced in 
the fourth Poíition, from whence the aforefaid Steps are taken, inuft 
be a little more cro.ffcd, that is to fay, the left Heel towards the Toe 
of the right Foot, without the leafi Weight bearing upon it, by 
Reafon the Step begins by transferring the Weight (y), which is 
accomplifbed in this Manner: The Body, as has been obferved, 
being on the right Foot , immediately befare the Hop or firft 
Movement is made, is conveyed upon the left and foren1ofl: 
Foot, by transferring the Weight, upon which the Hop is given 
on the left Foot, in the right's being taken up from the Ground 
turning a half Turn from the upper Part of the Roon1 to the lower 
End thereof, to the right Hand, making a half Circle in the Air 
the fame V\1ay behind the left Foot where it arrives. At the famc 

(y~ See the fecond Figure in Plate XL 
L Inítant, 
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82 The ART of DANciNG cxplain'd. 
Inílant, the Hop is made upon the firíl Note of the Meafure; the 
feconcl is in fetting down the faid right Foot in the fourth PoG.tion 
advancecl befare the left, on which the Weight reíls, in its being 
brought from behind the left Foot, where it mark'cl the firíl Note (z). 
The thircl Note is in the co1ning down of the Bound, which is 
n1ade, as aforefaid, in transferring the Weight from the left to the 
ríght, the very Mon1ent befare the Spring or Bor~md is m~de., by 
rifing from the Sink or Bencling of the Knees, which was on the 
fetting clown of the right Foot to the feconcl Note, ancl bringing 
the left Foot on which the Bocly reílecl in a low Bot,¿nd or Spring 
into the thircl Pofition behind the right; which being then releafed 
makes the remaining half Circle in the Air, by turning a half Turn 
more to the :fume Hand, as in the Hop or firfl: Movetnent from the 
lower End of the Room to the upper Part) and finiíhes the Step 
with the right Foot in the Air fi.deways (a). To perforn1 the fame 
Stcp with the other Foot, we are only to fet clown the right 
Foot into the fifth PoG.tion befare thc left, on which the whole 
'Veight reíls, w hich begins, as aforefaid, by transferring the W eight (b ); 
ancl the Hop turns a half Turn to the left, exaél:ly as the foregoing 
was clefcribecl to the right (e), f:!Jc. This Step is to the thircl Mea
fure of the P affacaille Diana, beginning with the fan1e Foot, as 
~bove defcribed (cl). 

(z) Sec the firfi: Figure in Plate XII. (a) See che fccond Figure in Plate XV. 
(b) Sec rhe firft Figure in PJare XI. (e) See thc fecond Figure in PJate XII. 
concluding &c. as in the firft Figure ofPJare XV. (d) Sce che Tables of this Step in 
thc Plate of Tablesmark'd l. 

C HA P. 
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The AaT of D.ANCING explain'd. 83 

C H A P. XXVII. 
Of the CHACONNE or PASSACAILLE 

~ST EP. 

T HE Chaconne or P a:ffacaille Step is compofed of three Move
ments, viz. :firft a Bound, fecondly a Hop, and laftly a Bound, 

or Balone, and it is moft ufually taken from the third Pofi.tion. 
1 íhall, as an Example, defcribe it commencing with the left Foot 
which in its Performance is as follows; that is to fa y, the left Foot 
difengaged and at Liberty behind the right, in the Pofition afore
faid (e), begins the :firft Moven1ent by ~aking a Bound, in the 
Manner already íhewn in treating of that Step, which, as I have 
there-faid, is accomplifhed by a Sink or Bending of the Knees; 
from whence the Body is thr<?wn into the Air, in the Spring from 
the Sink or Bending aforefaid, only turning a half Turn to the 
right Hand, and comes clown u pon the Toe of the left Foot to the 
:firfl: Note; at which Infiant the right, on which the Weight relled 
before the Change was made, follows or rather attends the left 
Foot, in the fame fwift Manner as explained in the Bouree anda 
Bound, remaining behind the left up in the Air, in order to per
form the Movement that next fucceeds, facing to the lower End of 
the Room (f); from which Poíl:ure the Hop or fecond Movernent is 
taken, and marks the fecond Note, by finking and n1aking a 
Spring or .Hop u pon the left Foot which fupports the Body, turn
ing half a Turn to the right Hand, fron1 the Botton1 to the upper 
Part of the Room. The right Foot, which at the End of the 
Bound ~as behind the left, about the Length of a Step in the Air, 
is now the like Diftance before it (g), ready to make the Bound 

(e) See the fecond Figure in Plate V. 
(g) See the fecond Figure in Plate XIV. 

. 
(f) See the fecond Figure in Plate XIII. 

Lz. -or 
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84 Tbe ART of DANcrNti explairld. 
or Balone, as the French call it, to the third Note of the Meafure, 
which ís in bending both Knees ~ and, in fptinging from thence, 
the ' Veight is transferred fr01n the left Foot, and lights upon the 
Infiep or Toe of the right which was in the Air, concluding in the 
third Pofition, as at con1mencing (h). 

This Step, if continued, always begins with the fame Foot, as 
the Cottpee or Bouree wíth a BotJnd; and to perform it with the 
contrary Foot only differs in this, that, infiead of being in the third 
Pofition jufi defcribed, the Weight mufi be upon the left Foot, 
with the right at Liberty behind (i); and, infiead of turning to the 
right Hand, it now turns to the left, beginning with the right 
Foot, f:!jc, (j) as the foregoing with the left. 

This Step, as above explained, is to the iJfnMeafure of the P a.f!a
caille Diana aforefaid, and alfo in the fame Meafure of the Pa.f!a
caille de S cilla mentioned befo re, comrnencing with the right F oot; 
and it is a moft agreeable Step in Dancing, rarely miffing to be 
found Inore than once in one of thefe Sorts of Dances (k). 

C H A P. XXVIII. 

Ofthe HOP and two CHASSEES or DRIVES 
round in the ja11ze Plqce. 

T HE Hop and two Drives or Cha.J!ees is likewife a Step com
pofed of three Movements, as the Title above fpecifics, and is 

performed from t;,_he fourth Poíition, in the Manner defcribed in the 
foregoing Hop of two Movements from the :fifth Pofi.tion; which 

(h) Sce the fecond Fi~re in Pinte V. (i) See the fi rfl: F igure in Plate V. 
(j) See the firft Figure in Plate XIII. the firíl: in Plate XIV. and the firft in Plate v. 
(k) See the Table of this Step in the Place of Tables mark'd I, and alfo the Lift or 
E xp1anation. 

faid 
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Thé ART of DANciNG explain,d. 85 
faid Step begins by transfening the Weight in th~ like Method as 
the prefent. Having explained the former, beginning with the 
right Foot, 1 íhall explain this with the contrary, and it is perform-· 
ed as follows, viz. the Weighfbeing upon the left Foot, the dght 
in the fourth Pofition advanced and at Liberty is prepared to re
ceive the Body (1); which it does, the very Infiant befare the Hop 
or firft Movement is made to the firfl: Note, and fron1 thence, 1 
fay, begins by finking or bending of the Knees, in prder for the 
following Spring or Hop, which is made upon the right Foot, in. 
the left's being taken up from the Floor, and n1arks Time to the 
:firfl: Note, as was befare obferved, turning a half Turn fr.om the. 
upper End of the Roon1 to the left Hand and leaving the left Foot 
without ~Teight, in the third Pofition behind the rightJ facing the: 
lower End (m) ; fron1 wbence the firfl: of the two Drives begins 
in bending of the Knees, as already íhewn in the Chaffee or Driving 
Step of three Movements, upon the fame Place, in Preparation 
for the Spring or Bound m acle in ftraightening of the Knees, turning 
a quarter Turn farther to the left Hand, facing full to the right 
Side of the Room, and lighting upon the left Foot, on its being 
brought into the third PoG.tion . befare the right, which is drove 
by it backwards, the Length of a Step in the Air; which faid 
comino- clown of the left Foot is to the fecond Note, and the third o 
is in the Spring or Bound made u pon the right; and, in the Rife or 
Spring from the finking or bending of the I<nees, as aforefaid, 
the right Foot advances into the, third Pofition behind the left, 
whi.ch being then releafed is drove, the Length of a Step in the 
Air, turning a quarter Turn more, opening to the Jeft 'from the 
right Side of the Room to the upper End, and concluding in the 
Air {D). . 

To perform this Step with the other Foot only differs in this, 
that, iníl.ead of the right Foot, the left Foot muft be advanced (o) 

----------------------------------------------------
(1 ) See the fecond Figure in Place IX. (m) See the firft Figure in Plate XIII, 

only the Jefe Foot, ínftead of bei~g in ~he Air, muft be fuppofcd ro re~ agai~fl: rhe Heel 
oftherighr. (n).See thefirftFigurem PlateXV. (o) See the firft F1gurem PlateiX. 

and, 
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86 Tbe A&-r of DANCING explain'd. 
and, infiead of turning the half Turn to the left Hand, as befare 
defcribed it turns to the right, direél:ly in the fame Manner as 
the aforelaid (p) ; Examples of both which are to be found in the 
Chaconne de Phaeton of Monfieur Pecours, in the eighty feventh 
Meafure beginning with the right Foot, and in the ninety firfi of 
the fame Dance with the left, as above defcribed (q). · 

C HA P. XXIX. 

Oft~eFALL, SPRINGwith both Feetat the 
Jame Time, and COUPEE to a Meafure. 

T HE foregoing Step, ending in the Air with the left Foot, na
turally introduces us to the prefent, which is of three Move

ments, and taken from thence in falling, JPringing with both Feet 
at the fame Time, and a Coupee ; a1l which Steps are to be perform
ed. to a Meafure, and confequently accounted but as one Step, 
which, in its Performance, is as follows, viz. the Face or Prefence 
of the Body being, as in the foregoing, fuppofed with the Weight 
upon the right Foot (r), the Step begins by falling much in the 
fame Manner, as explained in treating of this Step, when intro
duced by the Galliard fideways to the right Hand, only this is 
backwards in a flow and eafy Motion, the very fameas if you intend
ed to~fall quite to the Floor; but, as I faid befare, it is prevented 
from that by the left Foot which is in the Air, with the Toe point
ed towards the Ground, attending and watching the falling Body 
fo ~arrowly that1 the very Infl:ant it is in a n1anner pafl: Recovery, 

(p) See the fecond Figure as aforefaid in Plate XIII, 'and the fecond Figure of 
Plate XV. ( q) See the Table of this Step in the Plate of T ables marked I. and alfo 
.the Liftor Explanation. (r) See the firll Figure in Plate XV, orfirft Figure ofPlate XIV. 

it 
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,,The AaT of D ANCING explain'd. 87 
it flies f~ift to its Relief, to fave it fi·om falling, by receíving half 
the Weight in the fourth Pofi.tion behind the right Foot (s), with 
the Knets bent u pon the firfl: Note; from whence the Spring is im
mediately made with both Feet, aél:ing at the fame J unél:ure u pon 
the fecond Note, that is, by changing the right Foot backwards 
and the left forwards ( t), the Knees being bent, as aforefaid, in 
Readinefs to make the fucceeding Coupee ; which is done by taking 
up the left or foremofl: Foot from the Floor and fr01n the Bending 
aforefaid riGng upon the Toe or Infl:ep, makirig an open Step to 
the left Si de of the Room to the third Note, neither direél:ly fide
ways nor forwards, but between both. The fecond Step of the· 
Coupee, which is with the right Foot, follows it, íl:epping the 
fatpe Way in the like fwift Manner, as the Beginning of the Bou
ree with a Bound, into the fourth Poútion befare the left (u)1 with 
the Knees bent as abo.ve. 

In order to make the Half Cóupee, tbat uft1ally follows tnis Step, 
which is very :llow in that, of itfelf, it anfwers to a Bar, like the 
faregoing of three Movements, upon the Weight's being changed, 
the left Foot, which before fup ported the Body, beiBg at Liberty, 
advances, in riling from the Sink or Bending aforefaid into the 
third Pofition behind the right (v), which then is releafed, and 
makes a Circle in the Air to the fecond and third Notes, the 
:firíl: being u pon the left's. receiving of the W eight as aforefaid; and 
the HalfCoupee, concluding thus with the right Foot in the Air, is .. 
ready to perfonn either a Pirouette, or- the fame Step over again. 
w,ith the contrary Foot (w); which only differs from the for.egoing, 
in its beginning with the rignt Foot, and is found in the PaJ!a- · 
catlle de Sci!la, twelve Bars befare the End, beginning. with the 
la.íl: mentioned Foot, and in other Places of the fame Dance (x). 

(s) See the fccond Figure in Plate I.X, o~! y che W eight muíl: be equally upon o~e Foot: 
as che ochcr. (e) See che firíl: Ftgure m Place IX. (u) See che fecond F1gure in 
PJate IX. (v ) See che fecond Figure in PJate IV. (w) See che fecond Fig ure in 
PJate XV. (x) See che T able of this Step in rhe Plate of Tables marked I, , and aJf~ 
the L ift or Explanation.._ 

-
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88 TheARTo[DANCINa explain'd. 

CHAP XXX. 

Of the C LO S E beating before and falling hehind 
in the third Pofition, upright Spring changing to 
the. jame before, and C O U PE E to a Mea

. Jure. 

T HE Clofe heating hefore E!!! c. which we are now about to explain, 
differs from the befare defcribed Step of this Name, in its be

ing done to the firft Note of the Meafure, and, inftead of refting 
the remaining two Notes, as in the aforefaid to the fecond, there 
are the upright Spring and Coupee to the third; and, infiead of the 
Cloje's ending either in· the firft or third Pofition with the Knees 
ftraight, as in the fo.rrner, it here comes clown behind with the 
Knees bent, after its beating befare. This Step is to be performed 
as follows, -'VÍZ. cotnmencing either with the right or left Foot 

. .from the third Pofition (y), by íinking or bending not only the 
foremoft Foot on which the Body refl:s, but likewife the hind Foot 
without Weight; or from the,nce it begins, by making the Clofe 
in the like Manner, as aforefaid, in treating of this Step in the Rife 
.or Spring from the abo ve name~ Sin k; bu t, infl:ead of the Clrfe's 
lighting in the firft or third Pofition, as in the foregoing, ·the be
ginning Leg beats befare againfl: that on which the Body refted 
at firít (z), and comes clown in the thirn Pofition, as q.t commen
cing, only the Weighe is equally u pon both Feet (a), and the Knees 
are bent, marking the firf\: .Note. The fe~ond, as I ha ve obferved, 
1 

(y) See the firft: and fecond Figures in Plate V. (z) See the ñrft: or inclofed 
Feet: of the firft and fccond Figures in Plate IV. (a) Ste che hind Ftet of the two 
faid Filures in PlateiV. 

. . . 
lS 
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The ART ofDANciNG explain'd. 89 
is in coming clown after the Rife or upright Spring fi·om thence 
into the Air, in which the Feet are changed, viz . the firft lafl: 
ancl the lafl: firfl: (b ), the Knees being bent, as aforefaid, u pon the 
firfl: Note in Preparation to make the following ·Coupee, which is 
fwift u pon the third and laft Note of the Meafure, whether of aSa
raband or PaJ!acaille, &c. by rifing in the Step the firft Foot 
1nakes forwards, opening either to the right or left Hand and re
ceiving the Weight (e); after which the hincl Foot ancl feconcl Step 
of the Cottpee move fwift, the fame Way, into the fourth Pofition 
befare (cl) it, with the Knees bent, concluding in Readinefs for the 
Cot;Jpee that ufually attends thefe Steps; which is, as I ha ve faid, 
in the lafl:· defcribed Step, as exceeding ilqw as the foregoing or 
its Introducer was quick, and made in rifing from the aforefaid 
after transferring the Weight, and bringing the hind Foot into 
the third Pofition behind the foremofl: (e), which being releafed 
¡nakes a Circle in the Air, as aforefaid, either to the right. or left 
Hand, .accorcling to which Foot the Step begun with (f), and is 
ready to perform the Step ov.er again with the contrary Foot to that 
with which you commence. 

Y ou are to take Notice, that thefe two Steps are in a Manner 
infeparable, as I have already obferved of fome others in the 
.J3eginning of thl.s Difcourfe~ and are to the laft Meafure excepting 
two and a half of the Spanljh Entree for two Men, cmnpofed by 
Monúeur PecotJr, belonging to the Opera de l' Europ Galante; and 
alfo in the Entre e E.fpagnole for a Man and a Woman, in the afore--:
.faid Opera, compofed by the fame Mafier (g). 

The above defcribed Step is fometimes performed, tuming a 
whole Turn rouncl, that is to fay, half a Turn upon the Clofe beat
ing befare and coming clown behind in the third Poíition, the o-

(b) See the Change in the firft and fecond and fecond and firft Figures in Plate IV: 
(e) See the two fi.rft or advanced Feet in the Figures of PJate IX. (d) See rhe right or 
advanced Foot in the fecond Figure of Plate IX, and the left or advanced Foot of the 
firfr Figure in the fame Plate. (e) See the fecond and firfr Figures in Plate IV. 
(f) See the Figures in Plate XV. (g) See the twenty ·firft Table in the Plate of Ta-
bles marked I, and the Lift or Exp1anation of the f.tid Table. 

M ther 
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90 liJe ART oJ UANCING expTain'd. 
ther halfbeing in the uprtght Spring ; and inftead of the Beat's be
ing made againft the Foot on which the Weight refied, when fa
cing the upper End of the Room, it is here made to the lower 
Part in a half Turn, either to the right or left Hand, lighting in 
the third Poíition behind; from whence the upright Spring is ta
ken, in riúng or fpringing from the Floor, as aforefaid, onJy, in
ftead of the Feet being changed facing the Bottom of the Room, 
the remaining half Turn is made to the fame Hand up it: For Ex
ample, fuppofe it comtnences with the right Foot from behínd (h), 
then the Turn muft be to the left, the Cloft ending to the lower 
End in the third PoGtion, with the right Foot behind (i); but, 
in the half Turn belonging to the ttpr-ight Spring, it is changed in 
the Air, and comes clown in the third Poútion before the left, on 
which the Body refted at firft (j). 

The Coupee is intirely the fame, as defcribed in the foregoing, 
beginning from the firft or inclofed Foot; and, if with the left 
F oot, it begins in the fame Manner, by making a Spring or Clofe, 
&c. turning to the right, as above (k). 

C H A ·P. XXXI. 

Of the PIROUETTE. 

T HE Pirouette is a Step that altogether coníifts of Motion and 
Turning. There are two different Ways of perforll)ing it; 

either from a whole Pofition, the Weight refiing on both Feet; or 
a half Pofition, when the Weight only refl:s u pon one Foot, the o
ther being in the Air, from whence it begins, as will appear: For 

(h) See the firft Figure in Plate V. (i) See the firft Figure in Plate IV. nnd for 
the Beat before fee the fe.cond Figure in the fame Place, only the Feet mufr be fuppofed 
in the third Pofition clown the Room. (j) See the fecond Figure in Place IV. 
(k: See che twenty fecond Table in the Plate of Tablesmark'd E and che Liftor Expla
na tion oi the faid Table. 

infl:ead 
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The A RT of DANCING explain'd. 91 
iníl:ead of performing it from the fifth Poútion, direétly as we 
fiand, as in the former, in the latter it is made by adding a Step 
·with the Foot in the Air backwards into the abovementioned Poú
tion behind, from whence they turn equally alike to either Hand 
upon the fame Place, the Weight of the Bvdy refting mofily upon 
that Foot which at firfi fupported the Weight, the Difference be
ing only in the fl:epping of the Foot which may as well be made 
forwards as backwards. 

1 íhall now proceed to ex plain the Method of performing this 
Step, both thefe Ways, beginning in the firfl: Place with the whole 
Pofition, which is as follows, viz. being, as was already obferved, 
in the fifth Pofition, that is to fay, when the Heel of either the 
right or left Foot, inftead of being advanced right forwards, as in 
the fourth Poútion, is, as 1 ha ve befare fhewn in the Hop of two 
Movements, round in two half Turns from the Pofition now trea t
ed on, and about the Lengthof half a Foot more crofs'd before the 
hindmoft Foot; [o as that the Heel of the firft in a Manner touches 
the Toe of the hind Foot, the Weight of the Body bearing as mÚch 
u pon one Foot, as the other, inftead of the whole Weight's being 
upon theFootwhichis behind, as intheHop oftwo Movements·(l). 

Having íhewn the Pofition or Pofture of ftanding, from whence 
this Step is taken, 1 will continue its Explanation, turning to either 
Side of the Room; and it is no more than making a Sink or Ben.i
ing of the Knees in .'the above explain' d Pofition, the Rife whereof 
is made upon both Infteps to the firft Note, in binding or pref
fing them ftrong to the Floor and raiúng the Body into the Air, 
during the 'furning or Meafure to which it is n1ade: For Inftance, 
if to the right, the left Foot is foremoft (m), if to the left the 
ríght { n) From the lafl: of thefe we íhall defcribe it, as follows: 
The Sink and Rife being made, as aforefaid, to the firft Note, 
the fecond and third, if to triple Tin1e, are in the flow Turning of 
the quarter Turn, ·which is to the left Side of the Roon1, in which 

___ A ________ _ 

(l) See the firft and fecond Figures of Plate XI. (m) See the fecond Figure in 
Plate XI. (n) See che firft Figure in the fame PJate. 

M 2 the 
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92 The ART of DANci-NG explain'd. 
the Feet are changed; namely, the right, which at commencing 
was firfl:, is now lafl:, and the left firfl:, facing full the Side of 
the R0om to which the Turn was made; and, if a half Turn, it is 
~nly adding a quarter Turn more, which then will be full to the 
Bottom of the Room; and, if a three quarter Turn, it c<!>ntinues 
on to the right Side of the Room a quarter -Tul'n further. 

It is alfo to be obferved, that, if a GJ.Uarter Turn be to a Meafure; 
the fecond and third Notes are counted, ~during the Turning or 
Pir.ouette.;. the fame, if a half or three quarter Turn; or, if to 
comn1on. Tin1e, the fame as already íhewn in many P1aces of 
this Difcourfe. And, if it be a whole Turn, it is intirely the like 
in Relation. to the Notes, but not in its. Method of Performance; 
fo'r, iníl:ead of the Body's bearing equally u pon both Toes, as above, 
it now bears, in.riGng from the Sink or Preparative for the whole 
Turn, upon the Heel of one Foot and Toe of the other: For In
fiance, in the rifing, as aforefaid, Gr marking the Time, the 
Weight bears half u pon the Heel of the right or fore1nofi: Foot and 
the Toe of the_ Foot that is behind, in which Manner it turns to 
the left, as. bef0re, as far as the Bottom or lower End of the Room; 
at which T ime the Toe of the fore Foot and Heel of the hind· 
come to the Floor,. continuing the Turn, 'till y.ou arr.ive to the up
per End of the Room_ or Place of fe.tting out, and finiíh in ar 
Readinefs to perform the fame to the other Hand if Occafion re
q~ires·, by R eafon of the Feet being changed, as I have faid, in 
the n1iddle of the. Turn or fetting clown the Heel o.f the hind Foot: 
and Toe of the foremofi: (o). Both the Ways of performing tbis
Step, as above explained, turning a whole Round, are to .be found 
in the fourth. Bar of the S araband belonging the R. o)' al Galiarc!, 
c.ompofed by the late Mr. ljaac, and wrjtten by Mr. De la Gard, . 
the fecond Time. of its playing.;. the foregoing three quarter Turn,. 
·in the íhort Saraband for aMan, cornpofed by Mr. Pecour, in hi3~ 
Colleél:ion of Dances pu bliíhe.d. at, P aris, in the Y ear. 17 o..¡., by; 

(o) See the contt:ary Figures in Plate XI. that is ... to fa y, for t1le firft fc:e the... fecond, 
anct:fol'- the fecood fee the firít Fi~e .. 

Mr~. 
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The ART of DANciNG explain'd. 93 
M~·. FetJiltet, the thirteenth and fifteenth Bars befare the End of 
the faid D ance ; and the quarter and half Turns are to be met 
with in mofi Dances (p) . I íhall now proceed to defcribe the fe
cond Way in which this Piro11ette is taken and performed, viz. 
fr01n a half Poíition iníl:ead of a whole, as was, for Example, the 
foregoing; that is to fay, when the Vveight of the Body is either 

· u pon the right or left Foot, and the other open in the Air pointed 
fideways, as in the March, or about an lnch or two more for
wards, only it does not touch the Floor, as in that, by Reafon of 
its being the commencíng Foot; from whence i't begins, by Ina
king a Step backwards ínto the fourth Poíition, if it be a quartec 
or half Turn ; but, if a three guarter or whole Turn, i t n1ufl: be 
made into the fifth, as aforefaid, all of which are perfonned di
reélly in the fame Manner, as the foregoing or whole Poíition, by 
~ivid-ing the Weight, at the End of the ftepping backwards of the. 
Foot that was in the Air, which, upon fetting ít to-die Ground,_ 
:receives fo much of the Weight as only ferves to direél: and aíJift the 
Body in turning, as well as marking the Time, as aforefaid~ in 
úíing from the Sink made for that Purpofe, on the fl:epping of the 
Foot backwards upon both Toes, and turning either to the right or 
left Hand, which is according to the Foot that is in the Air,_ for 
the Turn mufl: be made to the fame Side; for Example, if the right 
Foot be in the Air, the Turn is to that Si de ( q); and. if the left, it 
is to the left (r). 
· I-Iaving ex-plained the fbregoing or w bol e :Poíition, turning to 
t:he left Hand, the takirrg f01ne Notice of it to the right may not 
be improper, in t:his Place, beginning with the quarter Turn: 
For Iníl:ance, the Weight being u pon the half Poíition or left Foot,. 
the right, extended as aforefaíd (s), begins in 1nakíng a Sink or 
Bending of the Knee of the left Leg on which the Body refl:s; at 
which lníl:ant the right is· cafl: back, as was faid abov.e, into the 

(p) See the twenty founh Table in the Plate of T ables mark'd I: and alfo the Lifl: or 
E q lanation of the faid Tabk (q) See the fecond Figure in Plate XV. ( r) See. 
die firft Figure in Plate X V. (s). ~ee (he fecond Figure in the· fame Plate. 

fourth 
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94 The ART of DANciNG explain'd. 
fourth Pofition behind the left (t), and preparing for the Rife 
marks the firft Note, which is made on fetting clown or receiving 
a Part of the Poife of the Body u pon the Foot that was in the A ir; 
from whence the Turn takes its Rife, turning in a ílow and gen
tle Turn to the right Side of the Room, and bearing or preffing the 
Toes to the Floor, as we have already íhewn in the foregoing, in 
which Turning the fecond and third Notes are fpent; that is to 
fay, the fecond Note is counted in changing of the Feet, which is 
in the Turning, as I have faid, for the right Foot, which was in 
the fourth Pofition behind, is about the fecond Note in the fame 
PoGtion before the left, facing full the right Side of the Room; 
and the third Note is upon fetting clown the Heel of the left Foot, 
and taking up the right, which is extended open Gdeways, as at 
firfl:, and concludes. 

A Pirouette with a half or three quarter Turn only differs 
from the Pirouette juft explained, in not ending to the right Side 
as in that; but, inílead thereof, the half Turn finiíhes to the 
lower Part of the Room, half a Turn from the upper End (u). 
And the three quarter Turn continues on, 'till it face full the left 

.. Side; but .the whole Turn, as I ha ve faid in the Pirouette, be-
ginning fron1 a whole or half Poíition, on which the Weight is 
equally divided, infl:ead of rifing upon both Toes alike, at the 
End of the Step made with the right Foot, by finking and ftepping 
backwards, as before obferved, into the :fifth Pofition behind the 
1eft Foot (v), in the Rife or Beginning of the Turn the right rfoe 
or Inftep, being fet clown to the Ground in the Pofition jufl: men
tioned, receives one half of the Weight, the other remaining 
u pon the Heel of the left on which the Body refied at firfl:. In the 
faid Manner half the Ttun is made to the Bottom of the Room, 
bearing equally upon the H eel and Toe; and, when it arrives 
there, the remaining half is continued, by putting clown the right 
Heel and Toe of the left Foot, which at firft begun upon the 

(t) See rhe firfr Figure in PJate IX. 
the fecond Figure in Plate XI. 

(u) See che firfl: Fig1:1re in Place Xti. (v) See 

He el 
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The ART of DANCING explttin'd. 95 
Heel, as the right did upon the Toe, aboutwhich Tin-;e the Feet 
are changed, as we ha ve obferved; that is, th_e right, which was 
fiepp'd or caft into the fifth Poíition behind, is now firfi, and the 
left 'laft, concluding with both Feet flat on the Floor, the Prefence 
of the Body being to the upper End of the Room, as at commen-

·cing (w). 
As to the Agreen1ent of this Step with the Notes of common or 

triple Time, it is the fame as already explained in the Piro11ette 
beginning from the whole Poíition; the only Difference is, that 
the Weight in that, being equally on both Feet, begins diretl:Iy 
by making a Sink and Rife, the Rife of which beats Time to the 
firft Note of the Tune, which is the fame in this Step, except that 
the Body, being fupported by a half Poíition, before it can begin 
as in the whole Poíition, the other Foot which is in the Air n1ufl: 
be caft or fet down in the fourth or fifth Poíition; from whence 
this Step is ufually taken, in ftepping either forwards or backwards, 
as the Step is to be made. The remaining fecond and third Notes 
of theMeafure, if to tripleTime, are counted, duringthefaidTurning, 
a whole Round; or, if to common Time, the fourth is included, 
as has been obferved. 

This Step, in its Performance forwards, is in all Refpeél:s the 
fame as the laft defcribed backwards, as to its Agreement with the 
Notes, or its Rifing, Turning on the Toes, &c. only whereas, in 
the two foregoing Pirouettes, the Manner of perfórming the whole. 
Turn is not the fame as the quarter, half, or three quarter Turn, 
in this the whole Turn is done in the farne Method as the reft, ex
cept that the Step is made forwards into the fourth or fifth Pofition,. 
inftead of backwardr as in the laft explained; and, as 1 ha ve airead y 
obferved in the foregoing, Steps, if the Turn be only a quarter or 
half Turn, it commences trom the fourth Pofition ( x), but if a three 

-----------------------------------------------
(w) See the .firft Figure in Plate XI. Anct, if beginning with the left Foot, fee the 

firft Eigure in Plate XV, and the firft and fecond Figmes in Plate XI. (x) See rhe fe
cond Figure in Plate IX, beginning from the fecond Figure in Place XV. And, if W.ith• 
the contrary, fec th.e firft Figure in Plate XV, and the firft Figure in ~late IX ... 

q~arte. 
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96 The A R T of DA N e r N G explain'd. 
quarter or whole Turn the fifth _(y). This Step forwards farther 
varies from the foregoing backwards, in that, altho' it commence:s 
\vitl1 the fame Foot:. inílead of turning to the right Hand, as in 
the former, in this it turns to the left, as in the whole Pofition ;· 
[o that, comparing this with the Pirouette -firft defcribed, it will be 
eafily underfl:ood, in that it is the fame, except in not beginning 
direélly, as in t.h.at ; but if you fuppofe the ftepping of the Foot 
forwards .to be tnade, and place your Feet in ~he fourth or fifth 
Pofition, as befare obferved from a whole Pofition, there is then 
no other Difference, except that the whole Turn is performed in 
the fatne Method as the other (z). . _ 

C H A P. XXXII. 
Of tb~ P l RO U E TT E introduced hy a CO U

PE E. 

T H I S Step is taken from a half Pofition, as well as the two 
laft defcribed backwards and forwards ; but, inftead of the 

Foot's being extended íideways in the Air, as in them, the 'foe 
muft here be pointed to the Floor, as in the Point or Begínning 
of the March, fron1 which Pofition it commences. 

However, befare I proceed toa farther Explanation of this Step, 
1 ihall take fon1e Notice of the Coupee that introduces it, which is 
compofed of .a Half Coupee with one Foot and a circular Motion 
made in the Air with the other, befare its making the Point; 
which Step may be performed as follows, beginning with either 

(y) See the firftFigure in Plate XI. commencing from the fecond Figure in Plat: XV; 
and, if with the other Foot, fee the firft Figure in the aforefaid Plate XV, and 1t con
eludes in the fecond Figure of the aforefaid Plate XI. (z) See the twenty fifth Table 
in the Plate ofTables mark~d E, the Lift or Explanation ofthe faid Table, and alfo the 
Steps contained· in Plate XV. 

Foot 
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The ART ofDANCING explain'd. 97 
Foot, by finking and making a Half Coupee or Step .forwards, 
marking Time to the firfl.: Note, in riíing from thence. · 

If we fuppofe this Step to be made with the ri.ght Foot (a), the 
éircular Step or Motion with the left mufl.: then be made inwards 
to the fecond an'd third Notes, or the fourth_, if con1mon Time; 
that is to fay, the Half Coupee being made with the right Foot, 
as aforefaid, the whole quarter of the left Leg moving in the Air, 
with the Knee. fl:iff and Toe pointed, makes a cir<;:ular Motion, by 
n1oving .direétly off fideways, as in the Point for ,a March (b), 
only n1ore round continu ing on forwards, about that Difl.:ance from 
the other, forming a Sort of a Circle in the Air befare the right 
Foot on which the Body refl:s all this Time., in bringing the left 
Leg, -as above direéted, that is to fay, the Toe pointed and Knee 
ftiff into the third Pofition, fo as to touch the Ancle of the right 
Foot (e) ; ·and then it paffes on direc.'tly fideways to the left Hand 
n1aking a Point., about the like Difiance frorn the Foot you ftand 
u pon as the March (d) ; from ~hence proceeds ~he Pirouette we 
are about to treat of, which is performed by making an eafy Sink 
Qr Bending of both Knees preparing for the Rife_ or Straightening 
of them, which refembles a Spring, only it is not fr01n the Ground; 
for, in the Rife or Spring from the Sink aforefaid preparing for the 
whole Round, th~ left Foot which was upon the Point is taken 
up from the Ground, ·turning quite round to the left Hand in 
the Air, with the Leg or whole ~arter extended in the Air, 
the Toe pointed, and K.nee ftiff, as in the circular Motion, about 
:half a Foot fr01n the Floor (e). The Body, at the very Junél:ure 
the Rife or Spring is given, rifes upon the Toe or Inil:ep, as ereél: 
as a Pyramid, and tums round along with it, finifhing to the up
per Part of the Room as at firft, only with the Toe in the Air; 

(a) See .the firft Figure in Plate l. (b) See che firft Figure in Place XV. (e) See 
the firft Figure in Place IV. (d) See the firft Figure in Place VI. (e) See che .firfr 
Figure in Place XV. If wich the other Foot, fee che fecond Figure in Place I, che 
fecond Figure in Place XV, the fecond Figw-e in Plares IV and VI, and laftly the 
fecond Figure in che aforefaid Plate XV. 

N from 
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98 The ABT of DANCING explain'á. 
from whence it may be continued as the Halj Cor-tpee, or BoY.. 
ree, &c. 

rfhis Step ufually takes up a Meafure, whether of three· or four
Notes to the Bar; the Rife or Spring to the Pirouette tnarks the 
:firfl: Note, and the reft are in the Turning; but the Coupee and 
Pirouette, thd frequently found together, are. in then1felves di-
ftinél Steps lf). · 

There are various other W ays of performing this Step, befides.. 
the defcribed,; as twice round, three Times round, round in an -up
right Spring' beating before and behind during the Turniog, aru:); 
many more; which, as they are foreign to m y prefent Purpofe, l_ 

íhall .omit, and fay fomething of the Bmtree hefore and hehind, turn
ing, &c. 

C H A P: XXXIllo-
\ 

üf tl3e B O UR E E !Jifore·· and behind~ andl;ehindt 
and bif.ore,, advancing in a·whole Turn1 

T H I S Step is · compofed·' of two .Bourees; but, tho' in Dancing· 
it maybe performed to· all Parts of the Room, or upon a.Cir-· 

c1e, an Explmation·of it, commencing with the righr- Foot ad
vancing to the Prefence or upper Part of the Room, fl1all fuffice,. 
in that the-reft will be com:prehended there.by, fin ce the Difference· 
is only infl:ead of facing, as aforefaid. The Prefence or Body, for· 
Example,.. muft be direéted to the Part or Side of the Room, to.t
which the Step is made; whether to the. right or left Hand, low
~r- End, or on.-a, circular Figure, it· will be the very fame, except· 

· that, advancing. to the faid · Parts, as before, upnn a right or: 
firaight Line, you muft perform the {aid.Step circularly or round, 

· (f) See the twenty feventh.Table. in the P1a~.ofTab1es rnarked I; and the Lift or Ex- . 
Bláoation ofthe faid Taule. 

commen-
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'fl.Je AaT of DANCING explain'd. 99 
commencing either with the right or left Foot, as it íhall fall out, 
from any of the aforefaid Parts of the Room. This will appear 
from the following, which, as I have above obferved, is advancing 
to the upper End of the Room with the úght Foot, in or~er to 
which the Weight muft be ;upon the left, with the right difenga
ged and at Liberty in the firft Po!ition (g), which begins in making 
a Movement or Bending of the Knees; from whence the right 
makes the firft Step of the three that compofe the firft of the two 
Bourees up the Room (h), in ftepping croífways before the left, on 
which the Body ;turns a quarter Turn to ~he right Si de of the Room, 
the Rife of which, whether upon the Toe or Heel, marks the 
Time or firft Note. The fecond Note is in the next Step with 
the left Foot, on its receiving the Weight, which it does, after ma
king a Step circularly before the right, in a quarter Turn m.ore, 
now facing full to the Bottom of the Room (i) ; and the third and 
laft Step with the right, which is now upon the Point in the fourth 
Po!ition before the left, concludes the firft Bouree, in preffing or 
íliding the Toe againft the Floor into the fame Pofition behind the 
left, receiving the W eight upon the third Note of the Meafure, 
and leaving the left Foot upon the Point in the like Manner (j ). 

The firft Bouree being thus ended, the fecond alfo begins with 
a Movement or Bending of the Knees, as aforefaid; from whence 
the left is ftepped or caft behind the right, in turning a quarter 
Turn farther, which will then be to the left Side of the Room, the 
Rife of which is to the firft Note or Time to a fecond Meafure ; 
and the fecond Step of this Bot1-ree is with the right Foot, turning 
the fourth or laft quarter Turn from the left Side of the Room to 
the upper Part or Prefence thereof, the fetting clown or receiving 
of the Body u pon which is to the fecond Note. The third Note is 
in the laft Step of the Bouree made with the left, direétly up the 

(a) See the firft Figure in Plate I. (h) See in fome Meafure the fecond Figure in 
Pla~e IX, only it is to turn as direél:ed. (i) See in fome Refpeérs the firft Figure in 
Plate VIII, only the right Toe muft ·be, as direél:ed, upon the Point. (j) See the fe
cond Figure in Place XII, except that the left Toe muíl: be poimed as clireéted. 

N2 Room; 
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Room; and u pon its recei ving the W eight the fecond Bouree is 
·ended, concluding in the firft: Pofition, a~ at c~mmencing. . _ . 

'fhe foregoing Step, as aboye defcribed, confifl:s of two plaiQ Bou'
rees or Fleurets of 'Oné Moverneni: only, whereas it freg;uently ls per
formed with two; arrd if fo, the fecond mufl: be n1ade u pon the 
third Step, whether on the Gr.ound or ofF from thencc as in a.. 
B ound, as has alreacfy be en explained in treating of thefe Steps. 

But fometi111es fu D ancing,. inffead of the fecond Bóuree, a 
Coupee is found commencing with either Foot, as it .!hall happen~; 
but here it is with the left croffing before the rigbt Foot on which 
the Body refl:s (k); in a qnarter Turn from the lower End o( tl¡e 
Room to the leff Side, or in a half'Turn to the Prefence,. •fue· rlght 
Foot or fecond Step·of which is fet to tne 'Ground, in the ·Metllod 
as when introducing-a H op (1),. or; infiead of the Cot-tpee afórefaid, 
as in the feventli·and eighth Meafures of the firfl: Co.uplet of a Dance 
c.;>[ m y own Compo~tion,. named the SrJ!/mijfio;/, . that is to fay, on 
the f/17oman's Side. The left Foot'not cotJpeeing befare the right, 
as above, infl:ead: thereof,· in turning_ a half .Turn, . receives the 
Weight·, in rifing fron1 tHe SinlC or Bending of the ·Knees in· the 
third Pofition behioo the right (m),· whidi then is taken..from the 
Floor, n1aking a circular N1otion ih the Air opening to the right (n) 
and inclofed in the third Po.fition behind the left (o), as in the two 
firfi Meafures of the fecond Couplet of the aforefaid Dance on the 
-Man's- Side; and- if the faid Steps are with the other Foot, as on. 
J he. tf/oman's, the Bune Method of Performance is to be obferved 
to the left Side· of die · R.oon1; as h1 the foregoing to the right (p). L 

(k) See the fecond Figure in Plate XII. (1) See the fecond Eigltre in Plate X. 
(m) See the íecond Figure in Place IV. (n) See the fecond Figure in Piare XV. 
(o) See- the firfr Figure in Place IV. (p) See che fecond· Figure in Place I. Sée 
in fome Meafure che firft Figure in Pbte IX, only rurning to rhe lefr. See in fome 
Refpeél:s rh-c fecond Figure iñ Pbte VIII, only the Jefe Toe is pointed. See the firfl: 
F-jgure in Place Xli, the fid1: Figure in Plate X, the firfl: Figure in Place IV, che 
fir.ft .Figure in P!ate XV, . and the fecond• Figure in PJatc IV. • See che cwenry ninth 
Table. in che Place of Tables mark'd I, and: a!LO ~ the Lifi or. É>xplanation.of the Cha- . 
rnél:ers o[ trus Step. 

nave: 
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ha ve been the more particular in defcribing thefe Steps, becáufe 
they are of more than ordinary Grace and Variety to Dancing; 
but 1 íhall no.w proceed to the Minr-tet, the Subjeét of the fecond 
Book of this W ork. 

Thc End.ofthe FrR·ST BooK. 
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T HE S E are to certifry, that 'the foregoing Book, intitlecl th~ 
ART OF 0ANCI ÑG EXPLAIN'D, was dejigned and compo-

fed long hefore the Book, intitled the DA NCING MAsTER, appear
ed, as we helieve; and that we have careful/ty examined the foid 
B()ok, and found it compoftd and writte», in the fome Manner it now 
ls, on the twenty feventh Day of January, 1727-8. 

WitneiS our Hands, 

ALEX. JACKSON, l D . M ft 
J ;, . J anc1ng- a ers • 

.Q.,EPH ACKSON, 
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THE 

l 

A R. T of D A N C I N G 
E X p· L A I N 7 D. 

B O o· K the S E C O N D~ 

C H. A. P. l. 

Of tbe MINUET ... ~TEP. 

' 
HE Minuet Step is Gompofed of f0ur plain · firaight 
Steps or Walks, and may be performed forwards, 
backwards, fidewaysr&c: four different Ways, to which 
there are the like Number of Narnes annexed, to di .. 
ftinguiíh them from one another, arifing, not impro-

perly fpeaking, from the Placing of the Marks u pon them: For Ex
amp1e, a Movement or Sink and Rife, beíng a<lded to the iirft Step 
E>Í the three belonging to the Minuet Step, produces a Bouree; and· 

the 
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104 1heARTO{DANCING explain'd. 
the like to the fourth and laft a Half Cottpee, which together com
pofe what is commonly called the Englijh Mimtet Step. 

The fecond Method· of its Performance is with a Bound; that is 
·to fa y, inftead of the Half Coupee .or Movement to the 1afi Step 
n1ade upon the Floor, as in the aforefaid, you h.oundinftead there
of, which is the only Variation from t'he foregoing. 

The third Meth~d is quite tbe Reverfe, becaufe, inftead of the 
Bouree, the Half Coupee is made firft and afterwards the Bouree, or 
as the Fre?Jch ter m it) One and a Fleuret, w hich is ufually callea 
.the French Step. 

The fourth Way of performing this Step is, by adding another 
Movement to the third Step of the aforefaid Fleuret, or the fourth 
of the. Minuet Step.; and it will then be notwithfl:anding the fame 
Step, only of threé Movements. Asto the two'firft foregoing Steps, 
1 íhall fa y litfle concerning them, for the following Reafons : In 
the firft .Place_, becaufe they are now rarely, if ever, pratl:ifed a
mongft Perfons -of the firft Rank, and feem to be, for the prefent, 
intirely laid afid.e; not as being ungraceful, or that the Dancer 
.could not give Pleafure to the Beholders, or raife to himfelf a Re~ 
putation, in their Performance, but merely through Alteration of 
Faíhion, which varíes in this Refpeét, as in Dreffing, &c. 

Secondly, becaufe they have been, in fome Meafure, already ex
··p1ained in the Beginning of'this~ Book by the Bouree and a Bound, 
which, from what I then obferved, appears to be the fame as the 
Minuet Step here treated on, except that it there anfwcrs toa Meafure 
or Bar, but here to two, as the Time is much briíker than in the 
aforefaid :llow Movements; and, as to their Agreen1ent with the· 
Notes,~ it. is very different from what 'I hav'e to fa y, u pon that 
Head, to t~e two laft Steps following,; the firft of which is the third 
of the aforefaid, nan1ely One anda .Flettret, or a Half Cou¡/ee and 
Bourée, ufua~ly calle_d the New · Minuet Step, and the fame that is 
now danced in all polite Aífemblies (q). As it is become the fa
vourite Step, my being fomewh~t more particular in its Defcription, 

(q) See the Charaél:ers of this Step in theJPlate marked O, Number l. Table the fecond. 

than 
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WhiHt Tuneful :flf~c gives the Ear Delight, 
And Graceful .Dancúzg charms j r avifhü Sight, 
They give a double Force to Cupids D art ; 
Which through y Eye, makes Paifage to y Heart. 
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B. II. P. I. 

111/f m 1.iY .JC!tub- Elizahet:ltHeatl1.cote, . 
0~/zkr áJMe. /ale .E.u1 !f' Ja11d Thomas Heathcote Íu:f//l/J;:.!!ltftd'lztjv 

tZfe.rt Jon,Mú Plate Ünw./1 luN?tb!f in.tonkd .?fhi?l~mo/d'd1ú c~'~·r¡~ltjea!/f,r~/'a?z/ 
Yié/1~711 ~ ~11/1 ~ /1,1 ('1/l • 
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The AR ~r O.f DANCING éxplain'd. ros 
than of the foregoing, n1a y not be Ioft Time; for the Mirmet is 
one of the moft graceful as well as difficult Dances to arrive at a 
Mafiery of, through the Plainnefs of the Step and the Air andAd
drefs of the Body that are requiúte to its 'Embelliíhment, as will 
farther appear f~om the Sequel. ' . 

But to return to the Subjeét in Hand ;;having, I fa y, airead y ob
ferved, that the Minuet Step is cotnpofed of four plain Steps, with
out íhewing the Method of their Performance, or their Agreement 
with the Notes of the Tune, I íhall now proceed to defcribe both 
of thefe, which are to be accompliíhed in the following Manner: 
The Weight of the Body being upon the left Foot in the firft Po
fition the right, which is at Liberty (r), begins· the Minuet Step, 
by rnaking the I-J alf Coupee or firfl: of the four Steps belonging to 
the Minuet, in a Movement or Sink and Stepping of the right Foot 
forwards (s), the gentle or eafy RiGng of which, either upon the 
Toe or Heel, n1arks what is called Time to the firft Note of the 
three in the firfl: of the two Meafures, which is of triple Time or of 
three Notes to a Bar; the fecond Note is in the coming clown of 
the Heel to the Floor (t), if the Rife was made u pon the Toe, but 
if upon the Heel or flat Foot, in the tight Holding of the Knees 

· before the Sink is made that prepares for the fleuret or Bouree fol
lowing, in which is coutlted the third and laíl: Note of the Meafure 
aforefaid ; and the faid Bor-tree or fecond Part of the Minuet Step, 
if I may fo fa y, is n1ade upon the fecond Meafure of the Tune, as 
the H nlj Coupee was to the firfl:, fo that it is vifible, from what 
has been faid befare, that one Minuet Step is of equal Value to two 
Meafures or Bars of the Tune. 

The Sink or Beginning of the Movetnent, that prepares for the 
Fleuret or fecond Part of the Mirmet Step, for fo I íhall for the fu
ture call it, being made, there only ren1ains to rife frotn the 
Sink aforefaid in the fi:epping forwards of the left Foot (u) to the 

( r) See the firft Figure in Plate J, Book I. ( s) See the fecond Figure in Plate IX, 
Book I. (t) See the fecond Figure in P late 1, Book I. (u) See the firft Figure 
in Plate IX, Book I. 

o firft 
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106 'J}Je ART of DANCING explain'd. 
firfl: Note of the fecond Meafure, and firfl: of the Fleuret or three 
lai~ Steps of the four that compofe the Minuet S!ep; the fecond 
Step of the faid Bouree or Ji'Jeuret is . n1ade, fwift forwards with the 
right Foot (v), to the farne Note; and the third and lafl: Step of 
the Bouree, or fecond Part of the Minuet Step with the left Foot 
(w), is to the third and lafl: Note of the fame Meafure of the Tune, 
concluding the Mint-te.t Step with the Weight upon the faid Foot, 
as at firfl: (x). It is to be noted, that it always begins with the 
right and ends with the left Foot; and it is perfonned fafl:er or 
.flower, according to the Tune that is played, which the Da_ncer is 
obliged to follow. 

Having defcribed the foregoing Step forwards, 1 {hall now pro
ceed in it jideways to either Hand; and, in the firfl: Place, to 
the ·right Side of the Room, or rather obliquely, that is to fay, 
from the upper left Corner of the Room to the right lower facing to 
the upper right Corner of it, or rather in the Middle benveen di
reél:ly fideways facing the upper End of the Room and, as faid a
hove, fron1 Cerner to Cerner: For Example, infl:ead of the left 
Side to the upper Corn~r and the right to the lower, the left Si de or 
Shoulder points about the Middle of the upper left Córner and 
fideways díreél:ly crofs the Room; which will be eafi.ly underfiood 
by a fuppofed Line acrofs the Room, for the right Shoulder confe
quently pointing the fame Way below the Line, inftead of facing 
the right upper Cerner, as before, is now to the Middle or $pace 
between the faid Corner and direétly up the Room; which will 
likewife be cornprehended, by fuppoiing a right Line up the Floor, 
and the Face a líttle turn'd looking towards the left Shoulder, or, 
more properly fpeaking, upon the Gentleman or Lady with whorn 
we da11ce; and the faid Turn, or rather Complaifance gives a moft 
agr~eable Twift or Contraft to the Fafhion of the Body in this Step, 
and nota little Beauty to that Part of the Minrtet Dance u pon which. 
it falls t; but of that more hereafter . 

(v) See the fecond Figure in Plate IX, Book I. (w) See the firft Figure in the fame 
Place. (x) See the firft Figure in Plate I, Book l. t Sec theGentltmaiJ ancl-Lady in Plate VI. 

Having 
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Having defcribed the Aél:ion or Pofture of the Body in 
which this Step m.uft be performed, if to Advantage, I íhall pro
ceed in explaining the Motion or Stepping of the Feet upon the 
aforefaid Traél: or Line; which is jideways to the right Hand, in
ftead of forwards, as in the foregoing, which is the principal Dif
ference (y). However, as it may not in all Probability be fo fully 
cotnprehended by what has been faid in the foregoirig Step, it 
1nay not be irnproper to take fome farther Notice of it in this Plac~, 
viz. That it is to be taken from the firft Pofition, that is to fay, 
the Weight being upon the left Foot the right, which is at Liber
ty (z), commences by making a Sink and Step, open off from the 
left Foot, on which the Body refis, Jidewa)'S to the right (a). 
The Rife of the Sink marks ·Time to the fir.fl: of the three Notes. . ) 

and the reíl: are the fame,. as when done forwards, the Half Cou-
pee or fir.fl: Part of the Minuet Step being n1ade to the fiTfi: Mea
fure of the Tune, as aforefaid, ending in the fame Pofition upon 
the right Foot, with the left difengaged (b) to perform the Bou- . 
ree or fecond Part of the faid Step jideways, in like Manner as in 
the foregoing forwards; which it does in making a Sink and Step 
to the right Hand jideways croffing behind the right on which 
the Body reíl:s (e), the Rife of which is to the firft Note of the fe
cond Meafure. The right Foot then makes a plain open Step, 
(ideways to the fatne Hand (d), upon the fecond Note, leaving the 
'Ieft upon the Point, in the very Place the Body refted befare, in 
Readinefs to n1ake the fecond Step, and is about the Diíl:ance of 
a Point in the March (e) ; u pon which the third 'and lafi Step of the 
Bouree and Minuet S'tep is made to the third Note of the fecond 
Meafure of the Tune, by drawing the left Foot, pointed as it is 
firm to the Fl~or into the fifth Pofition behind the right (f), re-

(y) See the Charafrers of this Step in the fecond Table of the Plate marked O, Num. 
ber II. (z) See the firft Figure in Phte I, Book I. For the Afrion or Pofture of che 
Body fee the Gmtlemtm and Lady in Plate VI. (a) See in fome Meafure the fecond 
Figure in Plate VI, Book I. (b) See the fec0nd Figure in Plate I, ~~ok aforefaid. Ac
ticn as at beginning. (e) See the firft Figure in Plate XI, Book Ji. Afrion the fame. 
(d) See the fecond Figure in Plate VI. Book I. (e) See the firft Figure in the fame 
Plate. (f) See the firft Figure in Plate XI, Book I. 

O %. celVIng 
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108 The ART of DANCING explain'd. 
ceiving fhe Body, and concludes in the fidl: PoG.tion, as at firíl (g); 
and it may be continued, as long as the Dancer pleafes. 

The third and laft Method of perforn1ing this Step is as follows: 
Inftead of obliquely, as in the laft explained to the right Hand, it 
is here diametrically or :íideways crofiing the Roon1 direétly to the 
left Hand, facing, notas in the aforefaid, but inílead thereof full 
either up or down the Room, as it Ihall happen t. 

This Step, in Performance, differs fro1n the lafl: defcribed in 
this, that the right or beginning Foot, which before made the 
H alf Coupee off to the right, now inftead thereof makes a Sin k and 
Step G.deways· to the left Hand, croffing behind the left Foot (h), . 
which fupports the Body, marking Time to the firft Note· of the 
fame Meafure, and filling up the remaining fecond and third Notes, 
Ü1tirely the like as in the foregoing, except that, infiead of the 
firfi PoG.tion as in them, it here ends in the third with the left Foot 
foremoft or inclofed at Liberty to perforn1 the Bot-tree, in the fame 
Manner-to the left Side of the Room, as· befare to the right ( i). 
The faid Bouree or fecond Part of the Minuet Step begins, by ma
king a Sink and open Step, off G..deways fron1 the right on which 
the Weight refis to the left Hand (k) , the Rife or Receiving of the 
Body u pon which marks Tin1e to the firfi Note of the fecond Mea
fure, and the right Foot makes the fecond Step of the Bouree to 
the fecond Note, in drawing it pointed (1) croffing behind the Ieft 
(m), from the Place where it fupported the Weight, before the 
firft Step of the Fleuret was 1nade ; and the third and lafi Step of 
the Bouree and fourth of the Minuet Step is made, by fiepping the 
left Fo.ot open off from the right (n), in like Manner as the c.om
mencing of the Fleuret, only without a Sink, ending in the firft 
PoG.tion, as at the Beginning of the Step, upon the left Foot (e)) 

(!i) See- tbe firft Figure in Plate I, Book l. t See t.he Charaél:ers of this Step. in the 
fecónd T able ofthe Plate marked O, Number III. (h) See the fecond Figure in Plate XI:.. 
Book aforefaid, (i) See the firft Figure in Piate IV, Eook l. (k) See in fome Ji)e
gree the firft Figure in Plate VI, Book l. (1) See the fecond Figure in Plate VI, 
Book aforefaid. (m) See the fecond Figure in PJate XI, Book l. (n) See in fomeMeafure 
the iirft. Fisun: in Pl~t~ VI, t.h.e fa.me Boolc.. (o) See the fitft Figure in 1'1ate I, Book J. 

whic.h 
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which Step may be continued eithe,r diametrically or drcularly, as 
Occaíion offers. 

We are now arrived at the fourth and lafi of the before men
tioned Steps, namely, that of three Movements or Bendings. and 
Riíings; which is alfo commonly called the New Step, fr01n its 
being ufed now as much, or very little lefs than the laft explained 
of two Movements only, and more efpecially when performed to the 
left Hand íidewa ys befare and behind, in that it compofes a Part of 
the Minrtet Dance, as now praél:ifed, of which I fhall ha ve Occa
:fion to fpeak more particularly hereafter. 

In the Interim I !hall proceed in defcribing the prefent Minuet 
Step of three Movements, which, as I ha ve airead y faid, is only the 
Addition of a Movement ora Sink and Rife more to the laft Step 
of the Bottree or fécond Part of the Minuet Step; yet it will require 
a farther Explanation, by Reafon that it differs very much from the 
laít explained, in its Agreen1ent with the N o tes of the Tune; for, 
tho' that may properly be divided into two Parts or DiviÍlons 
through the Half Coupee, in that it, togetlier with the Sink which 
,prepares for the {ucceeding Bouree, anfwers to the firft Meafure of 
the Tune, and the Fleuret or feconrt Part of the Minuet Siep to the 
fecond, and confequently is of equal Value, th.o' no more than a 
fingle Step, with the other three remaining, ft is not the like here, 
becaufe the four Steps that compofe the Mmaet. Step are partly of 
an equal Space or Difl:ance one from the other, as in counting of 
one, two, three, fou.r, and cannot fo jufUy be divided into two 
Parts as the foregoing, which notwitnftanding is but one Minttet 
Step, as 1 have faid. before, feparated for the more fa-miliar ana 
eafy- comprehending thereof; wbich faid Advantage we mufi lofe 
in this Step, it 'being fo intirely of a Piece that a Divifion here 
would be as unnatuiat,. a8 the aforefaid is natural, as will appear 
by the Defcription I am ab9u.t to give of it, which in the firft Place 
!hall be forwards (p).; and it is. to. be per.formed in this Manner. 

(p) See the Charaél:ers of this Step in the fecond Table ofthe Plate marked O, Null1'>' 
ber -1~ A Sink and Rif~ muft be fuppofed._ 

- · -· For 
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110 Tbe ART of DANciNG explain'd .. 
For Example, the Weight of the Body being upon the left Foot 
in the firft Pofition, the right difengaged and free ( q) begins, as a~ 
forefaid, in n1aking a Sink and Step forwards direél:ly up the Room 
(r). The Rifing or Receiving theWeight upon theToe or lnfiep marks 
the Tüne to the firft N o te of the three belonging to the firft Mea- · 
fure; the fecond is in the Fall of the Heel (s) and Sink which pre
pares for the fecorid Step of the four belonging to the Mtnuet Step, 
which is made by fl:epping of the left F oot forwards, in the fame 
Manner as the firfi (t) ; and the Rifing or Receiving of the Body 
upon the Infiep is to the third and laft Note of the íirft Meafure. 
The third Step of the faid four is made with the right ~oot ftep
ping a plaiñ firaight Step forwards (u) upon the Toe to the firft 
Note of the three in the fecond Meafure; the fecond is in the co
ming down of the Heel of the faid right Foot (v) and Sink that 
prepares for the fourth and laft Step which is with the left Foot, 
in fiepping forwards from the Sink aforefaid (w) ; and the Riíing or 
Receiving of the Weight upon the Toe is to the third Note of the 
fecond Meafure of the Tune, concluding in the fame Pofition from 
whence it begun (x), in Order for a Continuance, which may be 
either more or lefs, according to the Largenefs or Smallnefs of the 
Room in which the Dance is performed. 

The two other Ways in which this Step is performed are diame
trically or jideways; the firft of which (y) is in the like Manner as 
the Minuet Step of two Move1nents, or One and a Fleuret, to the 
]eft Side of the .Room, that is to fay, the right Foot always crof
fing behind the left; but as 1 ha ve already in that Step defcribed 
the Method in which the Feet are to be ftepped, it will be need
lefs at prefent to fay any more than to ihew its Difference incount
ing_ to the Note~, from the former, which from what 1 have faid 

. (q) See the firft Figure in PJate I. . (r) See che fecond Figure in Plate IX. in 
fome Meafure. (s) See the fecond Figure m PJate l. (t) See the firft Figure in 
Place IX. (u) See the fecond Figure in Place IX. (v) See the fecond Figure in 
PJate I. (w) See the firft Figure in PJate I X. (x) See the firft Figure in Platel. 
(Y) See the Charaeters of thís Step in the fecond Table of the Place jmarked .0, Num
ber IV. 

abo ve 
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above appears to be very different from the Step now treated on, as 
I íhall endeavour to demonfuate by the following Particulars. 

In· the firíl: Plac~, we are to fuppofe a Movement added to the 
laíl: Step of the Bouree, or fecond Part of the Minuet Step, and the 
firft Step with the right Foot (z) to be made upon the Toe to the 
firft Note; the fecond is-.in the coming clown of the Heel (a) and 
Sink upon tbe right Foot, which prepares for the fecond Step mad~ 
with the left (b), as was explained in the aforefaid, the Rifing or 
Receiving of the Weight upon which marks the third Note oftbe 
firfl: Meafure, leaving the righi:' Foot, as in the aforefaid, upon 
the Point (e). The Drawing or Bringing of the right Foot point
ed, as it crotfes behind the .lleft:·(dJ, Ís the third Step, and marks 
Time to the firfl: N-ote of th~ feCJ?nd' Meafure; and the fecond Note 
is in the Sink 11pon the Jaid iight F oot, preparing for the fourth 
and lafi Step that is mide, in riíing a nd ftepping frdeways fi·om. 
the faid Sink upón tbe left Foot (e),. to the third Note, concluding 
-in the firfl: Pofition (f) :as at 'commencing. 

The next Way ofperform.ing this. Step only differs from the fore
going, i,p that, ·¡nfl:ead of the right or beginning Foot's making 
the :firft Step behind, as m the laf:t, it is here made befo re ( g), from 
whence it is caUed befare and hehind; and this croffing or fiepping 
of the Foot befot·e .renders the Step much more agreeab]e and ful
ler of Variety than the aforefaid, arifing by Reafon of the 
Twiíls and Turns the Body naturally gives and r.eceives in the 
Perforrnance thereof. 

But fince this Step is nauch more ufed, in the Dancing of a 
Minuet, than the aforefaid, I íhall endeavour to give as plain a 
De(cription of .it as poffible; in arder to which I íhall not only re
peat the Stepping or Motion of the Feet, but alfo fuppofe, inftead 
of two Bars or Meafnres t<? a Step in the l\1inuet, as in .the aforefaid, 

(z) See in fome Meafure the fecond Figure in Plate XI. (a) See the .firft Figure in 
Plate VI. (b) See in fome Meafure the firft Figure of PI~ te VI. (e) See the fecond 
Figure inPlate IV. (d) See thefecond Figure in Place XI. le) See in fome De
gree the firft Figure in Plate VI. (f) See che firfr Figure in Plate I. (g) See. the 
Charaétet:s 'ofthis Step in the fecond Tableof the Plate roarked O, Number V. 

, ~r 
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112 The AR '1~ of DANCING explain'd. 
only one Bar or Meafure; which in Effeét is the fame Th-ing; for 
what tnatters it, whether we count three twice over, or fix but 
once; or w hether the half Time is beat to one , two, three, or to 
four, five, fix, which laft Method, iii my humble Opinion, I take 
t~ be n1uch n1ore familiar and eafy ·to be comprehended than the 
.other, in that there is not any Repetition of the fidl: or fecond 
Meafure; ·but, however that be, I am fu re, it will afford a greater 
Variety, and poffibly may inform fotne of· what, perhaps, they 
were ignorant of before. ~ 

But to proceed in the Defcription of the Step now treated on: 
For Inftance, the Weight and Poíition, as aforefaid (h), facing 
either to the upper or lower End of the Room, it begins in making 
.a Sink and Step fideways, with the right Foot crofiing direél:ly be
fare the left (i) to the fa1ne Side of the Room, and producing a 
Twift or 'rurn of the Body towards the faid Step (j) which receives 
the Weight upon the Toe, marking Time to the firft of the above
mentioned .Notes. The fecond is in the coming clown of the right 
Heel, in the third Poíition befare the left (k) and Sink for the fuc
.ceeding Step, which is made by fiepping i:he left Foot, .,open off 
údeways fron1 the right on which the Body is, to the left Side of 
the Roon1 (1); the Riíi.ng or Receiving of. the Body either u pon the 
Toe or Heel marks the third Note, leaving the Toe of the right 
Foot upon the Point (m), in the fame Place the Body was befare 
the fecond Step w·as made. In the Stepping of the left Foot laft 
1nentioned it is to be obferved, that the Body is convey'd or ra-
. ther, ~ore properly fpeaking, tnakes a becotning Feint in the A ir 
,nqt _m u eh unlike that made in the M in.uet Step of One, and a Flert
re! t~ th~ r!ght, only there the Bend ,or Sway the Body makes in 
_the Air was to the right (n) upon .the H alf Coupee, or fidl: of the 
four Steps which compofe the Minuet S~ep ~ but here it is u pon the 

--------------------
(h) See che firfi: Figure in ;I'Iate I, Book ~· (i) See the .firíl: Figure- in- PJare XI, 

· Book J. (j) See in forne Meafure the Twtft or Turn of the Body in the faid F igure. 
_(k) See the fecond Figu~e in P Jate V, Bo~k J. . (l) See the .firft Eigure in P!ate VI, 
Beok the fJLne. (m) See the fecond FJgure m PlateVJ, Book I. (n) See m fome 
Meafure the Sway or Twift of the Bocly in che .firft Figqre of'Plate XI, Book I. 

. fecond 
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fecond to the left, and the IJook or Turn of the Head, which in 
. the forn1er was to the left, is in this to the righ t (o) : T he Toé; I 
fay, being left pointed, as aforefaid, makes the third Step in the 
MimJet, by being drawn pointed ·croffing behind the left Foot, 
and receives the Body in .a Twift upon the fourth Note or half 
Time, as above (p). T-he fifth Note is in the Sink ·that prepares 
for the laft Step of the four which compofe .the Step we now treat 
of, and is made in like Manner .as the ferond Step with the left 
Foot to the third Note, in rHing.and il:epping open off fideways (q) 
from the Sink aforefaid.upon the left Toe to the fixth and lafl Note, 
except that the right T.oe .is not .left pointed as in the forrner, but 
ends in the firft .P-9fition as at Beginning (r); and the lafiMethod 
of counting .the ,Notes ,or Time ·to .the Step will bear, as well 
throughout all .the Minuet Steps before defcribed as the prefent. 

Having explain~d the Minuet Step~ which form the Circle of this 
Dance, 1 .íhall .next .. take Notice of fome of the mofi remarkable 
Steps ufed, ~~y Way of Embroidery or farther Grace thereto, as the 
H op, Double Bouree., or Fleuret advancing or in the fame Place, 
Balance, &c. 

C HA P. II. 
Of the HOPin.th.e MINUET.' 

T ~E Hop in the Minue~ ·ne~ds lit?e fart·he~ E~pl~n~tion, 'fince 
1t has been alrea4y .ctefcnbed tn the Rtgadoon Hop of two 

Springs; 1 íhall therefore .refer :t0 ~hat, bccaufe k is the very 
fame as the Hop under ,Canfideration, only, when .performed in 

(o) See alfo in fome .Degree the a\vift or Sway of the Body :in ·the feconti 'Figure of 
PI ate XI,Book l. (p) See che feaond ·Figure in Place XI, Book 1. ( q) See in-fome Mea
fu re the firft Figure in ~Jate V.I, Beok aforefaid. (r) See the firft ..Figur.e in Plate I, 
Book ·1. 

p a Minuet. 
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114 Tbe AaT of DaNciNG explain'd. 
a Mirittet, there 1nuft be a Bound added and a different .Method in· 
counting of the Notes; for, inítead of performing the firft and fe
cond Springs to one Bar or Meafure, as in the aforefaid, they are 
divided, that is to fa y, the firíl: Sprin~~ or Hop is to the firf\: Bar of 
the Minuet Trtne, and the next Spring and the Bound which is ad-
cled are to the fecond. They are. arl1 J:iere to be reckoned but· as one· 
Step t, whi<:h is in its Performance thus: For Exarnple, . the Weight 
and Poútion being as aforefaid (s), the Spring is made in like Man
ner u pon the firíl: Note; but, infl:ead of 'fhe right or -advanced 
Foot's being fet dowmuporo die fecond N.ote, it i~ now put clown to 
the _-third. (t), the fecond being cournted in fhe Progtefs the right · 
Foot ·n1ade in the Air, concluéling one half.of the Hop in t'he Sink 
1:1pon the aforefaid third Note, that prepares for the fecond Spring 
which is made, as in the aforefa:-~d, to the fourth or beginning~ 
Note of tn·e fecond Meafure by taking of the left F oot u p from the 
Floor into the thilra P0fition bé}hind the right an.d advanced Foot 
upon. which the Weight of the BoDy now is (u). The left being upon 
the Point and at Liberty makes the Bound, as was íhewn in treating 
of that Step, the- Sink or Preparative for whid~ marks the fifth 
Note; and the íixth is in the S'pring or Bound u pon the left Foot, . 
by rifmg or fpringin_g off from the right on wlüch the W eight reft
ed before the faid Spring was made, concluding as at firíl: (v). 

This Hop in the. Mmuet may be performed backwards, in the 
fame Manner as aefcribed forwards> except• that, inftead of com- 
Inencing with rhe 1rig~~oot from the third Po.íition behind, it . 
muft be from the farrie Poíition befo re (w); but the reft bein_g intirely 

.the fame .there needs nothing 'more to be faid of it here, lince_ 
it .has been fully e.x_Rlained in tbe Rigadoon Step of two Springs for--
wards,. by. w.hich.it. m~ y be .. eaG.ly ·underftood how it is performed. 
/:;aclewar.ds . (x). . · 

--:------------------------------
t .See tlie-<Zharaél:er-s of this St~p in the third Table of the PJate marked o ;-N umber I. 

1
(s) See .the firft Figure in Pl~te V•, Book l ; (t) See the fecond Figure in PJate IX, . 
~ook T. (u) See the fecond Figu.re in Place V, Book aforefaid. . (v) See the 
li;rft: J1igure in Plate V. Blllo!< J. (w) See the fecond Figurein Plá'te IV, Book J. 
{x)~~ ~~,~- Charaéters of thiaSt~P. ÍQ the. third Table.ofthe Plate marked O, Number IJ . . 

C H ·A . P .. 
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C H A P. lit 

Of the Double BOUREE ,upon tbc Jame Place. 

T H 1 S Step is taken frem the thir.d Pofition befo re and ends 
in the fame behind, :anfwering ,to twe 1-..,feafure¡; of the 

Tune, the fame as the Minuet Step, and is here efteemed but as 
·one~ Step; .tho' it is ·Gtherwife when it is performed in a Sarahand,. 
or ruch like ilow Muvement, .for then one of thetn alone is to a 
Meafure without any Dep~ndence ~ün the ~other, beginning 
witP, either the right or left Feot, as Occafion offers. 13ut it is 
not fo in the Minuet, :for the firft Bouree er Fleuret muft com· 
menee w ifh the right Foot, as ·an Equivalent to the Half Coupee; 
.and the fecond Bouree to the remaining Fleuret ·:or fecond Part of 
•the Minuet Step, as ufual, ~with the left Foot, ·compleating fix 
Bteps in the fame Space of Tin1e as the foregoing Minuet Step of 
four, .and confequently much fwifter .in its Performance -t, which 
.is thus: The Weight of the Body being upon t he left Foot in 
.the third Poíition) ;the ,rig~t incl0fed before it ·and difengaged 
(y) begins in making a \\ink 9r Bend 0f both Knees, from 
whence the úght in -rifing íteps 1direé.Hy open <Off íideways, either 
more or lefs according to. the Tune: For Example, if to the abo ve• 
..faid flow Time, it rnay then ·be the Length of a Step in Walking, 
:or of a Point in .the Mar-eh (z); but not fo now, by Reafon of the 
~icknefs .of the Tune. Therefore, about half the Length of the 
{aid Step, :re~eiving the Weight 0f the Body upon the Inftep 
:or 'Toe of the right Foet to the tirfi Note, the left on which the 

t See the Charaél:ers of this Step in ,the third Table of the PJate marked O, Nwn-
::berlll. (y) See the fecond Figure .in.Plate IV, Book J. (z) See che fecond Figure :' 
in .Pla.te VI, Book aforef~id. 

·Weight ., ~ 
'· . , 

t • •• ' . : . 
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-----=~....,..,....--.1TIT---l7Je.. DA-NciNG explain'él. 
Weight was remains in the fame Place, only the Toe is pointed (a); 
the fecond No~e is in the RaiG ng of the faid left Toe and fetting 

· down or receiving of the Weight u pon the left Heel, and alfo leaving 
the right Foot upon tht Point where it tnarked the firfi Note (b); 
from whence it is drawn fwift into the third Pofition behind the left 
(e), at the fame. Time prei1ing the Toe.fl:rong to the Floor, the recei
ving of the.Weight u pon which is to . the third Note, concluding the 
firft Bou~:ee and Meafure in a.fmooth eafy Sink upon the right Foot, 
and bending the left the fame Infl:ant the. right receives the Body 
in order to begin the fecond Bouree'. 

The fecond Bouree ·is like the aforefaid; in rifing from the Sink 
by ftepping of. the· lefr Foot off fideways to the fame Hand (d), re-. 
ceiving the Weight upon the Toe or Infiep to the fourth Note and 
Beginoing ofthe fecond Meafure of theTune, and leaving theright 
Toe' upon_the. Po~ t. as .aforefaid (e); the fifth is in tb..e Raifing the 
f4id· Toe and fetting down or receiving .the Weight u pon the right 
Heel, leavio~the left. Toe.pointed,tas. in. the firfi: BotJ.ree, or where 
it m~rked the four.th.. Note tf] ; from whence it is drawn fwift into 
the third .. PG!iúon behind the right Foot (g), preffing the Toe_ 
ftrong t0 the.Floor at the fame Inftant; the receiving of the Weighi:·
upon which.is to the flXtb Note, and concludes .the fecond Mea~ 
fure. of the Tune in the fame SteE of the D.anue, in the Polition as , 
at. commencing. 

It mufl: be ohferved, tlíat iC this Step is performed twice over,. 
as in that: under Confideration, the Sink falls upom the fixth Note_ 
of the fecond Bouree, the fam~ .. as upon the third in the firft._. 

Having defcribed the foreg{)ing Step upon the fome. :Pta/ce,- iti·~ 
may p~rhap_s be accep~able . to the Reader, if I add ..thereto the faid ~ 
Bauree runni¡¡.g or flying along the ~oom (h),1 h -h~ing .often . ufcd in .• 
__,,......... ________________________ ~_,_.,.. _ 

(a) See the firft Figure in PJate VI, Booki. (b)..See the fecond Figure in PJar:e the<tfore-
t.l~d. (e) See the firft Fiaure in Plate IY" Dook l . . (d).*e..in fome Refpe,ds..thc firft 
Flgure ~ill ~late V!, Bookñ (e) See the fecond' F!g~~ ~ in the fa~1e Phite. · (f) See 
th~ firfr . .;FJgure m tho fame Plate. · (g) "Seé . the'· fecond. F1gure in .PJate IV 
Book I. · · (h) See the Charaéters ofthis.~tepjn the third Táble'of the .PlateJJlar~e.d o: 
N~mbel'JlV. . 

Dancing .. ' 
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The ART of DANCING explain'd. I-I:7 
Dancin,e:, of a Minuet by tbofe who have attained to fuch a Per
feél:ion in this Art, as to render them capable of judging the mofr 
proper Places of making ufe of it; and it only differs from the . 
forrner by advancing, infiead of being uporr the fame Spot of 
Ground. 

'fhe running Bouree m ay óe performed · either from the Polition 
treated on in the foregoing Step, or from the firíl: as Occafion of
fers; but 1 íhall at prcfent only explain it from the latter, that is 
to fa y, the fidl: Pofition: The Weight being upon the left Foot, as
in the aforefaid (i), it begins by making a Sink and Step with the 
right Foot forwards (j). The Rife or Receiving of the Body úpon· 
the Toe marks the Time· er . fi¡ft . Not~ ; the fecond Step, made with· 
the left Foot (k) plain u pon- tne Toe, marks the fame Note; 
and the third Step, with the right Foot (1) plain in the Iike Manner 
u pon the Toe, marks -the thlrd and laft Note, concluding the fir!l! ~ 
Bouree in the fame Pofition upon the right Foot (m), in a Readi•. 
nefs to begin the [econd . B{}ur:e~. The latter Bouree commences by 
fink-ing u pon the third Note and Step of the forrner, from whence 
it íl:eps forwards, as :the aforefaid (n), the Rife of which -u pon the · 
l~ft Toe is to t-he f0urth Note; the fecond Step plain with the right 
Foot (o) marks · th~ fifth in the like Manner, and the third Step:plain 
with the lefvFoot (p) the fixth; and it concludes in the firft ~Pofiti
on-as adirft (q), from whence it may be continued. 

(i) See the firft Fi{Wfe in ·Place I;~ook l. , (j). See in fome Me.afure the fecond Figure in 
Place IX, Bóok l. (k) See the firft Figure in the fame Plate. {1) See che"· fe • 
.cond Figure in the fame Place. (m) See the fecond Figure in Plate I ; Bobk .J. · 
(11) See in fome Meafure the firft Figure in Place IX, Book I. (o) See the fecond 
Figure in the fame Plate. (p) See the firft Fig~re in PlateiXj.:as aforefaid (q) See 
the firft Figure in Plate I, Book I. 

C H A P: 
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118 Thc ART of DANCING explain~d. 

C HA P. IV. 

Ofthe BALLI.NCE 

T HE Balance is cornpos' d of two p1ain Steps, to which are ad
ded two Movements or Sinkings and RHings commencing 

from two different Pofitions, 11amely, the firft and fecond Pofition 
or Point, as in the BegiN.ning of a March; and the faid Steps and 
Movernents are equal ;in Value to one Minuet Step, and fill up two 
Meafures of the Tune the fame as in that (r). 

The Balance !is perforrned thus: For lnfl:ance, the Weight of 
the Body being·in Íhe firfl: Pofition, as above, upon the left Foot 
(s), the right tdifef.lg3.ged rnakes the firfl: Movement and Step by · 
finking or B.ending of the Knees, and fl:epping with the right Foot 
direétly operii~g off fideways (t), facing either to the upper or low-
er Part of the Room, as it íhall happen. The Riling or Receiving 
of the ':Veightupon the Toe or Heel marks Time to the firft Note; 
ano, if ·upon the Toe, the fecond is in the Coming clown of the 
Heel (u).; 0r, if made upon the Heel, it is in the tight Holding of 
the Knee after the Rife to the firft Note is made, leaving the left 
Toe upon the Point (v), on the very fame Place the Body was at 
·the Beginning of the Step (w). · The third Note, which concludes 
the firft Meafure and Part of the Step, is in the Sink that prepares 
for the fecond Step of the-Balance,· namely, with the left Foot 
from the Point aforefaid, in which it touche_s the Heel of the right 
Foot (x) and then fteps open off fideways (y), receiving the Weight 

(r).See the Charaéters ofthis Step in the third Tab}e ofthe Plate marked O, Number V. 
(s) See the firft Figure in-Plate I , Book l. ~t) Se~ in fome Degree the fecond Fi
gure in Place VI, Book l. (u) See che firft F1gure m the fame Place. (v) See che 
fame Figure in Place VI, Book l. (w) See the fecond Figure in Plate VL (x) See 
the fecond Figure in Place I, Book I. (y) See the fecond Figure in Place VJ# 
BookL 

·of 
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<Df the Body, either upon the Toe ~r Heel to the fourth Note, in 
the fame Place from whence it was brought from the Point. The 
Coming down or Fall of the left Heel is to the fifth Note, if the 
Rife be made u pon the Toe; if not, in the tight Holding of the 
Knee, as aforefaid, ending in the firft Pofition, as at Beginning (z). 
"The flXth Note is in the Sink or Preparation for the fucceeding Step, 
whether it be the [ame or any other; and, wheo this Step is per
formed with a quarter or half Turn, as it frequently is, it mufr al
ways be turning to the left Hand, if commencing with the r-ight 
F oot, as it does in the prefent. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rlg~~~~~~~~i§~~~~~~~~~~~~

c HA P. V. 

Oj thetwo COULEES or MARCHES. 

T O perform two Marches, inftead of a Minuet Step, in a 
fuitable and proper Place in Dancing of a Minuet, I take to 

be an agreeable Variation or Change; but, as the Manner of per
forming a March has been airea-d y fhewn, 1 íhall refer to what has 
been befare obferved upon that Step, and only, talQe Notice, that it 
mufl: begin with the right Foot to the. firft Meafure, and with the 
1eft to the fecond. The firfl: -0f thefe is to be made upon One, 
Two, and Three; and the fecond u pon !tour,. Five, and fix, in the 
like Method as ·airead y explained in the Step of this N ame (a). 

(z) See the firO: Figure in Plate I, Book L (a) See the Charaél:ers of this Scep in 
the third Table of the Plate marked O, Number VI. 

C H A P. 
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C HA P. VI. 
Ofthe SLIP !Jehind and HALF COUPEE 

forwards to the right and left Hands, each toa MI
, NUET STEP. 

T H IS Step is compofecl of three plain Steps, as 'the Bouree, 
which are generally done to a Meafure, as that, in other 

Dances; bu:t otherwife here, in 'tha:t it is equal in Value to a Step 
in the Mínue&, and eonfequently:, Iike that, .takes up two Meafures 
.or ·Bars ~of the .Tune (b). It is performed facing either, up or clown 
the RooPl, as in Dancin:g ~ the Minuet it íhall faU '-Out, but ufu
ally to our P artner, a na may be taken from the third or firft Po
fition: For Infiance, 1:he Weight being upon the left Foot, with 
the right at Líber~ .refting ·u pon the Hed of the faid left Foot, 
as in ~·the Marth (ó.) ; -or, if from the firft, infiead of behind, as we 
.ha ve obfetved, it is equal ~to the Foot on which the Body is., facing 
to the upper ·End of the Roon1, which lhall here fuffice as an Ex
ample (d), and begins the Slip, or fitft .and fecond S~ps of the three 
that compofe this Step, by making a Sink and S.tep :G.deways open 

'off to the right Side of the Room (e), rifing .upon the Toe or Heel 
to the firft Note, and leaving the left Foot on which the Weight 
-was ~(f) l!lpan 1the Paint in the fame Place (g). It refis there, during 
the countigg .the fec.ond Note; and the third is in the fwift Draw
ing of the faid left Foot pointed crofs behind the right th), conclu
ding th~ fecond Step of the three to the firfi Meafure, in receiving 

(~) See the Charaél:ersof th is Step ~n the third T able ofthe Plate marked 0,. N un;
ber VII . (e) See the fi rft F igure m Plate V, Book l. ( d) See the firft F1gure m 
P lace 1, Book l. (e) See che fecond Figure in Place VI, Book I. (f) See the fir!t 
F igure in Plate I, Book I. (g) See the firft Figure in Plate VI, Book l. (h) See 
the firO: Figure in Place X 1, Book l. 

the 
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The AR-r ofDANciNG explain'd. 12r 

tb e Body in an agreeable Twifl: or Turn (i) with both Knees bent; 
that is to fay, .in the croffing, as aforefaid, the left Shoulder, in 
bringing forward befare the right, is more raifed by th elowering 
or falling of the other. 

The fidl: Movement being thus ended, with the Knees bent u p
on the third Note, in Order to the Performance of the Coupee, or 
fecond Part of this Step, which is made to the fecond Meafure by 
rifing from the Sink aforefaid and fl:epping of the right F oot for
wards (j), the Ri!ing or Receiving of the Body on the Toe or Heel 
marks the fourth or beginning Note of the fecond Meafure; 
and the fifth is in the Coming down of the faid Heel 
to the Floor, if the Rife was u pon the Iníl:ep in the·firft tk) or third 
Pofition (1), with the left Foot at Liberty the fame as the right at 
commencing. The fixth Note is in the Sink which prepares for the 
fame Step with the other Foot; and you are likewife to obferve 
that~ in the Performance of the Half Coupee or fecond Part of the 
foregoing Step, the Body returns from the faid Twift in bringing 
the right Shoulder, which was behind and fomewhat inclined 
downwards, to be equally forwards to the left and the fame in Height; 
For ·Exrunple, when we íl:and in a natural and ereét Poíl:ure~ 

But to return to the Slip to the left Hand, which is the very fame 
as to the right already explained, it begins in rifing from the Sink 
:aforefaid, íl:epping open off íideways to the left Hand (m); and 
·the ri!ing u pon the Toe or Heel of the left Foot marks the firft 
Note, leaving the right Toe upon the Point (n), as the foregoing 
did the left, making a Paufe or Reíl: whilfl: the fecond Note is count
ed. The third Note is in the drawing or croffing of the right 
Foot behind theleft (o), receiving the Body in the aforefaid Twifl: 
(p) and bending of both the Knees, in which the right Shoulder is 

---------------------------------
(i) See the Contraft or Sway in the firft Figure of Plate XI, Book J. (j) See in 

fome Meafure the fecond Figure in Plate IX, Book I. (k) See the fecend Figure in 
Plate I , Book aforefaid. (1) See the fecond Figure in Place V, Book I. (m) See 
<in fome Meafure the firft Figure in Place VI, Book J. (n) See the fecond Figure in the 
{ame Plate. (o) See the fecond Figure in Plate XI, Book L (p) See the Sway or 
Twlft in che fecond Figure of Place Xl, aforefaid. 

Q taifed 
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1 2 2 The ART of DANCING explain'd. 
raifed in advancing, as in the foregqing, to the right Hand the·left 
Shoulder (q) was on c~ncluding one half of the Step to the firfl: Mea
fure of the two ; and the fecond is in the H alf Cottpee that is made 
as in the aforefaid, by riGng from the Sink which fell upon· the 
third Note and fiepping of the left Foot forwards (r). Thc Rife 
Receiving of the Weight upon the Toe-is to the fourth Note of the 
next Meafure; the fifth is in the Falling of the Heel (s), and the 
fixth in the Sink for the fucceeding Step, concluding upon the left 
Foot, as at .beginning, in one of the faid Pofitions (t). · 

Having now íhewn the Method of performing this Step in Da¡¡
ÚtJg of a Minuet, both to the right and left Hands (as indeed it can
not be done to. one without the other by Reafon they both change 
the Feet but as one Minttet S'tep, two Bourees, or two l'r1arches) 
fince this. Step is much u fed in Tt~nes of con1mon and triple Time, 
as Rigadoons, Bourees, Sarabands, and Paffacailles, &c. and· alfo, 
infl:ead of being perfonned to two Meafures, as in this Dance, is of
ten found te> one Bar only (u) and of Confequence varies in the Me
thod of counting from the aforefaid, it willnot be irnproper to fay 
fomething of it here, efpecially as it has hitherto oeen Oinitted: 
For ExamEle, in Bourees and Rigadoons the Rife of the firfi Move
ment tnarks Time to the firfl: Note, as in the foregoing; but the 
fecond differs in this that, infl:ead of the Toe's being pointed dur~ 
ing the counting of the fecond Note, it is drawrr fwift behind the 
Foot on wbich the Weight is full upon the faid Note, receiving the 
Body in the Twifl: (v) and Bcnding of the Knees, as aforefaid . . The 
Rife of the Half Cottpee, which in the foregoing was to thc fecond 
Meafure, is now to the. third Note, and the fourth Note falls in the 
Sink for the fucceeding Step; or if done ·to two Meafures here, as 
in the Mtnuet, . then, infiead of counting only upon the Point, 
the fecond Note before its drawing behind the third mufl: alfo be . 

(q) See the firft Figure in the Plate XI, Book L (r) See the firft Figure in Plate 'rx, 
Book I. (s) See thefirft Figure in Phte I> Book I: (t) See.the .firft Figure in PJate), or 
.firft Figure of Plate V, Bóok I (u) See the Charaél:ers of this Step in the thjrd T able of · 
~he. Place markecLO, Number VIII. (v) Sec thc .firft and fecond Figures in Place XI, 
:Sook I._ · 

reckoned,., 
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Teckoned, immediately upon which the Slip is made, as in the 
foregoing, to the fourth and lafl: Note. The Rife to the Half 
Coupee marks Time to the firfl: Note of the fecond Meafure; the 
fecond is in the Fall of the Heel, the third in the Refl: the Body 
1nakes upon it, ánd the fourth in the Sink for the fucceeding 

, Step. 
But if to the above Tunes of triple Time it be perfortned to two 

Bar~, it is much the fame, as in the Minuet, only more folemn 
and grave, and the F oot that is u pon the Point follows tlie Rife in 
a flow Progrefs, preffing the Floor u pon the fecond Note and Be
ginning of the third; but before the Expiration thereof it is brought 
fwift behind the Foot on which the Weight is, concluding the firft 
Meafure as in the Minuet; and the Half Coupee is to the fecond 
Meafure the fame only, as 1 have faid, more grave and flow. 

When this Step is perfonned to one Meafure, as in the afore
faid Tunes of triple Time, the eafy Rife from the fidl: Step made 
open off fideways is u pon the firfl: Note; and the Point or fecond 
Step attends the faid Rife in a ílow Progrefs, during the counting of 
the fecond Note, and then is drawn fwift behind, befare the Expi
ring of the faid Note in a full Sink or Bending of the Knees; and 
the third is in the Rife of the Half Coupee made from thence by 
fiepping forwards, as aforefaid, half of which is borrowed in the 
Sink for the next Step in the Movements laíl: n1entioned. This 
Step is fometimes done to both Hands, as in the Minttet; but it is 
()ften found úngle. 

C HA P. 
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C HA P. VI. 

Of DANGINGthe MINUETingeneral~ 

H Avi?g explained the differ~_nt Ways in which the Steps of a: 
Mtnuet are to be perform d, 1 íhall now fa y fomething of 

that Dance in general and proceed to íhew, how the faid Steps 
forro the Circle or Figure thereof by linking them one to another
in Order as they fall; and in the firfl: Place obferve, that the· 
Minuet now in Ufe is compos'd of three diffen~nt Steps that form 
the Figure of it, which is mofl:ly circular or in the Shape of an S· 
reverfed or an z (w), upon which faid S or z the abovenamed· 
Steps pref0nt themfelves, as follows : .. That is to fa y, aft~r making 
our Honour or Court-efy to the Prefence (x) or upper P.art of the 
Room in which we dance, and afterwards to our Partner (y), the 
Dance l:íegins direél:ly. Inftead of frepping back again into your 
Place, as the Cufl:on1 was formerly, and alfo inftead of ftanding to 
wait the~Clofe or Ending of a Strain of the Tune, begin u pon the · 
firft Time that offers,~ in that i:t is much more genteel and íhews 
the Dancer's Capacity and Ear in difl:inguiíhing of the Time, and 
from : thence begets himfelf ... a: good Opinion from the Beholders,. .. 
who are apt to judge favourably of the following Part of his Per
formance; whereas the attending_ the concluding or finiíhing of¡ 
a Strain has the contrary Effeél:. 

However the:.latter ís by much the fafer Way for thofe whofe , 
Ear is not very g9od, the concluding of a Strain of the. Tune be- . 
ing much mor-e remarkable than the middle Part; fo_r, if they.· 
ihoMld .happen ·to begin out of Time, it is a tboufand to one if they 

(w)See the fecond and fifth Divifions o[ che Place marked U. (x) See the Gmtlt-
maJJ and La.dJ. in PJate IL (y) See. the Gentleman and L ady)n Place IV. 

recove~ 
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:cecover it throughout the Dance. But on the other Hand, had 
they waited a remarkable Place of the Tune, and taken the Time 
at Beginning, they might ha ve come off with Reputation andA p
plaufe; for many dance the Minuet Step in true and regular Time,. 
tho' out ofTime to the Mujic, which is occaíioned by not hitting. 
with it right at firft; and not being able to recover it afterwards,.. 
they dance the whole lVfinuet out ofTime. Their dancing on this 
Account lofes its Effeél: u pon the Beh0lders; for, if the ·Steps and 
the Notes do not perfeél:ly agree, in their performing, one with 
another, they can produce no Harmony, and it no Harmony, n<Y· 
Pleafure to thofe they deíign to entertain. 

But to the Step and Figure, as aforefaid,. the H0nour or Cour
tefy being made as above; the Lady faces the Gentleman, who, juft 
befare the Dance commences, prefents bis right Hand, or makes a 
Motion as tho' he would if he was not at too far a Difiance, and be
gins the Dance in making the Half Coupee and Fieur_et (and reft of 
the Steps leading to what I cal! the lntroduélion) open off fideways 
to the right Hand in the Manner a:lready defcribed, facing the La
dy or right Side of the Room, who perforn:ts the fan1e to the left · 
( 1); and in the following Step they return again in two MimJet 
Steps of three Moven1ents to the left, all behind, the lafi of which 
ends to the upper Part of the Room ( 2) to which both advance in 
One and a: Fleuret ( 3 ). About tliis Time the Gentleman prefénts pis 
right Hand to·the L ady (z) and performs four more of the .. faid Steps 
(4); the firft whereof is either advancing, as the foregoing, or íide .... 
ways open off to the right Hand facing the Pn~fence or upper End, 
as aforefaid, the reft turning, grad uall y the fa me Wa y, 'till he arrives 
at the left upper Corner of the Room facing the Bottom thereof (a}. 
During this he. hands or ÍRtroduces the Lady into the Dance in the 

' ------
( r) See the CHaraéters,or Stepsmarked 1 in Plate 1 V, or firft Di vi íion of chis Da_n~e in the_ 

Plate difringuiilied by_ the Letter U, .Book li. ( 2) Sce in PJate IV, or firft D1v1fion ot 
the Plate dii.ting1:1ifhed by the Letter U, the Steps or Charaéters marked 2 , and 3- · 
(3) See the Charaél:ers or Sreps marked 4 .. in Piare IV. or firft Diviíión of.the Pbte m:lr
ked U . . (z) See the Gentleman and Lady in P.late V. (4) See the Charaél:ers or Sceps 
marked with the Figures 5, 6, 7, 8, in Piare V, or in the firíl: Divilion of rl.e Phue 
marked U on the Man's Side. (a) See the Gmtlemall or firfr Figure in Pla:c \ ' l. 

... .. . 
m::>ft 
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126 The ART of DANCING explain'd. 
moft agreeable Manner he poffibly can, by leading or conduéling 
her in the Circle round him in her Performance of the like Number of 
Stcps (5 ), that is to fa y, of One and a Fleuret forwards; and, about 
the End of the fecond or third Step after giving Hands, he breaks 
oít~ or lets go the (9) L ady who continues on a Step more to the 
lower right Corner of the Room, and then makes a Half Coupee 
and Bouree to the fame Hand fideways to the upper End of it (7), 
provided the Break or Letting go of the Hands was u pon the fecond 
Step (8), as I have obferved; but, if on the third (9 ), the Half 
Coupee and Bouree or fourth of the Steps aforefaid is made direél:ly fa
cing theupp~r Part ofthe Room (ro)) as Ihave faid(b), concluding 
th.e .fidl D.i vifion or Part of thel\1inttet D ance in the Hat' s beíng pu ton 
Í(l a gracefu 1 Manner. 

There is no general Rule in the Performance of this Dance, as 
to its Length or Shortnefs; however 1 íhall reduce and divide it into 
fix Parts or Diviíions (e), by Way of Diftinél:ion one fr01n another, 
each coníiHing of eight Minuet Steps, which toa Minuet Tune 
of the like Nu1nb.ers ofBars will anfwer the firft Strain played 
t.wice o ver t . 

C HA P. VII. 
Of tbe Figure of S reverfed or ftcond Divifion. 

H Aving .explained the Introduél:ion or firft Part of this Dance, 
~ iliall now proceed to the fecond; which in Figure is circu-

(5) S~e the Steps upon the Lady's Traét marked 5, 6, 7, 8, in Plate V, or in the 
firft Diviúon of the Charaéters or Steps contained in the Plate rnarked U. (6) Sce 
the Charaéters or Steps rnarked 6 and 7 in Plare V, ami firft Diviúon in Plate rnarked U. 
(7) See the Charaél:er or Step marked 8 in Plate V, and Divifion aforefaid. (8) See 
the Charaél:er or Step marked 6 u pon the Lady's Traél: or Figure in Plate V. (9) Se e 
che Charaél:er or Step rnarked 7 in Place V. (10) See the Step marked 8. (b) See 
che Lady in Plate VI. (e) See the whole D.lnce included in ti e Plate marked U, 
·(t) See che Mufic concain'd in che fou.rch and fifch Plates or firft Divifion in the Place 
marked U.. 

lar 
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lar or, as 1 have faid, in the Form of an S reverfed, or z, upon 
which fall the Steps that adorn this Part of the Dance, and are per
formed as follows: For Infl:ance, the Gentleman at the upper 1eft 
Corner of the Room faces the Lady who is at the lower right in the 
third Pofition, wh.ere the foregoing ended with the right Fo0t dif
engaged and inclofed befare t~e left ( d), and they commence in per
forming about four of the Mtnuet Steps of three Movements befare 
and behind íideways croffing the Room to the left Hand; that is to 
fay, the Gentleman performs to the right Side of the Room and the 
Lady to the lcft (1), who bytuFning a fmall Matter gradually upon 
the third and fourth of th~ faid Steps tneet in the Middle of- the 
Rootn f:=tcing one another (e), and pafs obliquely upon th~ right 
Hand of each other ; that is, the Lacly to the uppermoft right Cor
ner, and the GetJt!eman to the lower left t , continuing on the. re~ 
n1aining naif Circle or Figure in four Minuet Steps of 01Je and l!t' 

FletJret forwards ( 2)._ The Lad~,, as I have faid, paífes on round 
by the right upper Corner ,till íhe arrives at the left, _ looking full 
to the Bottom of the Room (f). 

The lall of the forefaid Steps (3)may alfo be 1nade open off íide
ways to the right Hand, turning a· quarter of a Turn the fame Way; 
that is, the Lady fron1 facing the 1eft Side of the Room (g) turns 
clown it, concluding in the third Poíition as above. The Gentle
man doe.s the fame, paffing by the lower left Side in his- \Vax to 
the right, and concludes as ~forefaid, only up the Roo1n (h). 

But, inftea:d of eith~r ·oftlie former Ways, this Part of the D ance 
is frequently performed in making the firft of the four Steps for
wards, after paffing. each other; and then not continuing the remain
ing Circle on forwards, or to the laft One and a. Fleuret open off 
to the right Hand íideways, as befare; ~ut infiead tl1er~of three 

(d) See the Gentlema~tand Lady in Plate Vl. (1) See theCharaéters or Steps marked 
1, 2 , 3 , 4, in Plate VI. (e) See the ~e~ztlcm~JJand Lady in Place VII. t See the 
Traél: or Fia ure in Place VII, or fecond.D 1vifion m Plat.e U. (z) See the Charaél:ers or 
Steps mark~d 5, ~· 7, 8, in Place VII, or fecond Divifion of ~he Place marked U , 
(f ) See thc Lady m Plate VIII. (3)Ste the Charaél:er ot· Step 111 Plate X III, mark
ed 8. (g) See the Lady and Gentleman in Place XIII. (h) See the Gmtlemali
in P!ates VII and XliL -

of 
z: 
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~~s The ART of DANClNG expla:n'd. 
of the faid Minuet Steps are made direétly opening off fideways to 
the right Hand, by making half a Tur.q u pon the Half Coupee, or 
Beginning of the firft of them, from the upper End of the Room, 
the reft continuing on to the upper left Side facing the lower End. 
The Gentleman performs the fame Way except that, · after the half 
Turn from the Bottotn, he makes the faid three Steps to the lower 
right Side of the Room facing the ~ady, or up it, anfwering the 
playing of the fecond Strain of the Tuné twice over, t, which now 
has been played once through,· arid concludes ·rhe fecond' Divifion of 
the Dance; and it is likewife to be obferved that, in the Performance 
-<>f thefe eight Minrtet Steps, the Gentleman and Lady only alternate-
ly change Places (k). . 

. C H A P. VIII. 
Upon PRESENT ING tbe right Arm or third 

Part. 

'TH E fecond · foregoing Step being explained we en ter u pon the 
third, which conúfts in the Ceremony of prefenténg or giving 

the r~ght Hand; and in it there is no fmall Beauty and Air, as to 
the graceful and eafy raiúng of it, in Order to take Hands, and 
-alfo the gentle and natural Fall op LettiBg them go. As for the 
Traét or Figure it varíes from the former, in its being circular 
but particularly towards the latter End, u pon which Traét the Steps 
we now treat -of are to be performed, as follows: For Example, 
the Gentleman at the lower Part of the Room on the right Side, and . 
the Lady at the upper left Side, facing each other (1), begin the firft 

. ' 

t See the Muúc contained in Plates VI and VII, or fecond Divifion in che Platemark-
ed U. (k) See the Gentleman and Lady in Place VIII. (1) See the Plate aforefaid. 

Step 
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Step either obliquely open off :G.deways to the right Hand, or elfe 
infiead thereof make four Minttet Steps of three Movements ~efore 
and behind croffing the RDGm to the left Hand; that is to fay, 
the Gentleman to the left Side of the Room and the Lady to the 
right ( 6), turning a little u pon the third and fourth Minttet Steps, 
fo as to face each other near the Middle of the Room (m). Infiead 
of paffing forwards to the crofs Corners, as in the fecond Diviíion, 
they turn-a quarter off to the upper and lower Ends of the Rootn 
upon the laíl: Movement of the fourth Minuet Step: For Infiance, 
the Gentleman to the Prefence or upper Part, and the Lady to the 
lower (n), to which each advance purfuing their refpeétive Traéts in 
taking as large a Circumference, as the joining of Hands will ad .. 
Illit. -

In perforn1ing the four remaining Minuet Steps forwards (7 ), 
which are of One and a Fleuret, the right Arm is to be raifed in the 
Manner before obferved, about the turning off or ending of the 
fourth Minttet ~\tep of three Movements (8), as a Sign or Warning 
to the Lady of the Gentleman's prejenting his Hand, which is given 
by an eafy Bending of the Elbow before it is prcfented near the 
End of the fifth Minuet Step, continuing on round the fixth and 
feventh Minuet Steps until the Gentleman faces the upper right · 
Corner of the Room and the Lady the lower left. About this 
Time the Hands are let go and the Arm falls gently to the Side, 
whilíl: the eighth Step is perform' d obliquely off fideways to the right 
Hand (o) and lower right Corner of the Room, the Gentlemart's 
Head being a li.t:tle turn'~ looking upon the Lady who does the 
like to the upper left Corner, concluding in the third P.ofition ·as at 
commencing this Divifion, only much nigher to each other, and the 
Shoulders pointing to the upper and lower right and left Corners of 
the Roon1, as was airead y íhewn in the Explanation of this Step . ' . 

(6) See the Charaél:ers or Steps marked 1, 2 , 3, ~, in Plate VIII, or t11ird Diviúon 
of Piare U. (m) See the Gentlema11 and Lady in Piare XI. (n) See the Gmtlantn 
and L ady in Piare IX. (7) See the Charaéters or Steps in the faid Pbte IX marked 
5, 6, 7, 8, or third Diviíion of Plate U. (8) See the laftStep in Plate VIII, marked 
4, and firft ofPlate IX. (o) See the Gmtlema1l and L ady in P iare VIII. 

R which 
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130 177e ART of D ANCIN G explain'd. 
Which Part or Divifion· of the Dance, as here t reated on, faUs 
upon the firft Strain of the Tune, the fecond Time of playing, 
and anfwers to the Strain twice over (t). 

As for theTaking off or Keeping on the Hat 1 íha:ll not take u pon 
me to detern1ine, leaving it to every one's Choice to aél: as they 
fhall think mofl: ::rgreeable, íince it intirely depends u pon Faíhion 
and Fancy; but, as I have a Right ~s well as others humbly to of
fer tny Thoughts on this Point, 1 íhall declare in Favour ofthe for ... 
mer, in that it has the Appearance of much more Complaifance 
an.d Air than Keeping the Hat upon. the Head, which in my huin
ble Opinion feems more flat and difrefpeB:ful; and the Taking off and 
Pu.tting on ef the Hat with a good Air likewife gives a· íingular 
Grace to the Dance, which is allloft by its remaining upon the 
Head. 

But if it iliould be objetl:ed, that it is inconvenient and trouble
fome to take off the Hat with the right Hand) by Reafon it muft 
be changed to the left before the right can be at Liberty to prefent 
t<> the Lady: 1 anfwer, it is eafy to be done; or it n1ay be taken 
off with the left Hand as well as the right, and then once changiog 
will ferve, which may be u pon the letting go or breaking off Hands, 
that is to fa y, in making One and a .flem et open off to the right 
Hand. The faid Step finiíhes the Part of the Dance now treated 
of; and theHat is to be taken off with the left Hand on givingthe right 
falling naturally and flow clown to the Side, and holding the Hat at 
Arrns Length during the TÍlne of changing, as was above obferved. 

t See the Mulic to theSteps in Elates VIII-and IX. 

C H K P. 
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C HA P. IX. 

Of the FOURTH DIVISION or PRE
SENTING ()! the left ARM. 

A S the lafl: explained treated of the prejenting or giving the 
1'tght Hand, the prefent or jo11rth Divifion is upon prefenting 

of the left, which in its Performance is thus: For Infl:ance, being 
u pon the left of each other, the Hat in the right. Hand, the Pofi
tion and Prefence of the Body the fame as at the Beginning of the 
.third Part, only, as I havc faid on the Conclufion thereof, fon1e
thing nighr together, and the Body a little more turned to the 
right, the Gentleman who faces the upper Part will be to the fame 
Side of the Room, but the Lady, as ihe faces the lower Part, is 
to the left (p); to both of which each advance in eight Minuet Steps, 
returning upon the fame Circle or Traét that conduéted them hi
ther, which is enlarged by the aforefaid turning (9) and making 
the firft Minuet Step which is of One and a flettret forwards; and 
on the commencing there9f the left Arm is raifed (q) in a ílow and 
eafy Motion, in Order to be prefented or given, which is much 
upon the fecond Minuet Step by a gentle bending of the Elbow, 
as in the aforefaid. 

But, infl:ead of the fecond~s being a Minuet Step of One anda 
FletJret, you may ·make the Minuet H op, which, if well executed, 
is an agreeable Variation proce~ding ro~nd in the Continuation of 
three Minttet Steps more of One and a fleuret, at the full Extent or 
Length of the Arms, 'till arrived very near the Place of ~etting out, 

-------------------------------------------------
(p) See the Gentleman and L ady in the Plates VIII and X. (9). See the Steps in 

Plate X, riurked 1, 2, j, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, or the fourth D1 v1fion of Plate U~ 
( q) See the Gmtleman and Lady in Plate X. 

R 2 that 
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132 Tbe ART of DANCING explain'd. 
that is to fay, whilft the Gentleman faces to the upper right Corner 
of the Roon1 and the Lady the lower left ( 1 o); u pon which Hands 
are broke off or let go, and, extended as they are, gently fall to 
their proper Places. The Hat is put on again with the right Hand,. 
u pon the Ceremony of the Arms being ended ; and the three re- . 
maining MimJet Steps are performed obliquely open off to the right 
Hand fideways ( r I ), as u pon the laft Step of the preceding Diviíi
on (r), or direéHy acrofs the Room to the right and left Sides, éon
cluding in the Pofition and Place from whence the third Divifion 
of three Movements to the left begun; or, inftead of the eighth and 
laft's being made, as 1 juft obferved the Dor-tb!e Bouree was perform
ed, it would fall very naturally here and be no fmall Embellilh
ment to this Part of the Dance, or any other Steps tofill up the Time 
(12.). 1 mean when performed by fuch as have arrived ata Capaci
ty of doing it perfeél:ly, otherwife it is better omitted; but nothing 
can be more graceful than the former, as a ppears fr01n what has 
been faid in the Explanation of that Step; and it affords a far
ther Variety, in tbat the Tune has now been twice played through 
on the Conclufion of the Diviiion or Part now treated of (s), which · 
was to the fecond Strain both Tin1es over (t). 

--~--~~~---------·----------~--------~~-----------·-------------

( ro) See the Steps markcd 3, 4, 5, on thc different Traél:s in Plate X, or in the fourth 
Divifion of Plate U. ( 1 1) See the Charaél:ers or Steps marked 6, 7, 8, in PI ate X, 
or fourth Divifion of Plate U. (r) See the Aél:ion of the Gmtlcmn.n and Lady in 
Plate VIII. (12) See the Charaél:ers ofthis Step in the third Table of the Plate mar-
ked O, Number 3· (s) See the Mufic to the firfi:, fecond, third, and fourth Divif~r 
ens in Plate U. (t) See the Mufic to the Part of the Dm~ce com:üneq in Pb.te X. 

C H A P .. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

C HA P. X. 

Oj thejifth DIVISION Qr jecond S· 

A S this Part of the Dance has been already explained by the 
fecond Divifion, which in Figure and Step is altogether the 

fa me, ex cept that, inftead of the Gentleman' s being a t the upper End 
of the Roon1 as in the foregoing Part, the Lady is now there and 
the Gentleman at the lower (u), .from whence both commence as in 
t he aforefaid, I Inight here refer to what I formerly faid, irí that 
a farther Explanation feems 'entirely needlefs, fince it will eafily be 
cornprehended from the fcrmer as fome may imagine, it being no 
more than to perform the faid Steps in the Method abo ve defcribed; 
yet, for the better underftanding thereof, if I accompany the 
Dancer or Reader through this Part of the Dance a f~cond Time, 
it will not I hope be thought a tedious or unneceifary Repetition. 
The Gentleman and Lad~·, fituated as was airead y obferved, both 
commence in performing the faid fou r Minuet Steps of three Move
ments before and behind fideways croffing the Room to the left 
Hand; but the Gentleman now, infiead of moving to the right 
Side of the Room, as in the fecond Divifion, n1oves to the left, 
the Lady doing the fa1ne to the right ( 1); and as I ha ve faid, by 
turning a fn1all Matter gradually upon the third and fourth of the 
faid Mirmet Steps, they meet in the Middle of the Room, as in the 
aforefaid; facing one an9{:her (v) and pafs obliquely upon the right 
Han.d of each other, viz. the Gentleman to the upper right Corner 
and the Lady to the lower left, continuing on the remaining half 
Circle or Figure in four Minuet Steps of One and a Fleuret as afore~ 

----- -------------------------
(u) SeeP1ate VIII. (1) See the Charaél:ers orSteps ma1k'd r, 2, 3, 4, in the faid 

!'late VIII, or fifth Diviíion in Plate U. ( v) See the Gentleman and Lady in Pbte XI. 

fa id 
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134 The ART of DANciNG explain'd. 
faid forwards ( z.), the Gentleman, as I ha ve faid, paffing on round 
by the right upper Corner until arrivtd at. the left facing down 
the Room (w). 

The laft of the faid four Steps may alfo be made open off fi.de
ways to the right Hand, turning a quarter of a Turn the fame 
Way as the Gentleman from facing the left Side of the Room (t) 
clown it, and fini!hing in the third Poíition (¡); and the Lady the 
like, pafling by the lower left in her Way to the right Side and 
conclllding, as aforefaid, only up the Roon1 (*t). 

But, inftead of either of the foregoing Ways, this Part of the 
Dance is ufually perform'd in n1aking the firft of the four Steps 
forwards after paffing each other (4), and then not continuing the 
remaining on a Circle forwards, or to the lafl: One anda Fleuret o
pen off to tbe rig~t Hand fideways, as befare (5 ), but inftead 
t-hereof three of the faid Minttet Steps are performed direét:ly open
ing off fideways to the right Hand in making half a Turn upon the 
Haif Cot~pee, or Beginning of the firft of them, from the upper 
End of the Room, the remaining continuing on to the upper 
left Side facing the lower End. The Lady does the fame, except 
that after the half Turn from the Bottom fhe performs the faid three 
Steps to the lower right Side of the Room, looking up it or to the 
Gentleman ; and, having again alternately changed Places as befare, 
the Gentleman is left at the upper left Corner or Side of the Roon1 
and the Lady at the lower right {*t), concluding to the firfl: Strain 
of the Tune twice over which is now begun a third Time. (*) 

(2) See the Charaél:ers or Steps mark'd 5, 5, 7, and 8, in PJate XI, or the fifrh Di
viüon of Plate U. (w) See PJate Vl. t See che Aél:ion in Plate XIV, and alfo 
the Charaél:er or Step marked S. (t) See in fome Meafure Platc VI. (*t) See 
the aforefaid Places IV, and XIV. (4) See the Charaél:er or Step in Place XIV, mar-
keJ 5· (5) See the Steps or Charaél:ers 1n Plates XIIf or XIV, mark'd 6, 7, and 8. 
(•¡) See the Ge.nt/eman and L ady in Plate VI. (*) See che fifth Divilion of Plate U. 
cr the under wricten Mufic to Places VIII, and XI. 

C HA P. 
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C H A P. XI. 

Of tbe jixtb DIVIS / 0 -N or PRESENTJNG 
óf both A R M S and Conclufion. 

T HE fixth and concfud'ing Part of the MinrJtt Dance princí
pally confifl:s in the Ceremony of preflnting or giving hoth 

Hands, as the third and fourth Parts did in giving the Jingle /irm, 
and they are m u eh alike in Figure and F orn1 : F or Inftance, tJ- e 
Gentleman and L ady facing each other irt the third Poíition, where 
we left them in the three laít explained (x) Minuet Steps, bcgin in 
the Performance of the 1iK.e Number of Movements fideways each 
to the left Hand, the Gentleman to the right Side of the Room 
and the Lady to the left; and, near the End or Fiililliin~ 
of the faid tnree Minuet Steps, both turn o.ff to the fame Hand t~ 
which they were perforn1ed t, as in the fourthMinuet Step,of three 
Movements belonging to the third Divifion, opening gracefully in 
Order to enlarg~ the Figure and prefent both Hands ( 1) as the other 
was for One, only making the fourth Minuet Step which is of One 
and a }lettret forwards to that Part of the Room to whích the Pre
fence of the Body is direéled;. that is to fa y, the Gentleman to 
the lower and the Lady to the upper (y), upon the Beginning of 
which faid Step both Arms are raifed in the eafy Gracefulnefs obfer
ved in the fingle Arm, as the Sign or ~7arning of giving both Hands, 
(z) which is done upon the comn1encing of the fifth or fucceed
ing Step. 

(x) See the Gentlem(m and Lady in Plate VI purfuing thcirdifferent Traéh or Figures 
to the Steps marked 1, 2, 3, and 4· t See the Charaéter or Step in rhe fixth Divifi
on ofP1ateU marked 3· (1)See more particularly the Steps marked 1, 2, 3, and,h 
in the fixth D1vifion of Plate U. (y) See the Gentleman and Lnd;• i.n Plate XIL 
(z). See the Aétion in the Figures of Plate XII. . _ 

• In 
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136 Tbe ART of DANciNG explain'd. 
In tl;lis Part of the Dance there may be a Minrtet Hop, iníl:ead of 

One and a Flettret, continuing on round u pon the right Si de of each 
other, until the Gentleman faces the upper Part of the Room and 
the Lady the lower (a), which will .. be ~bout the Conclufion of 
the fixth Minuet Step; during which the Arms are raifed near the 
I-Ie!ght of the Shoulckr, and the Elbows a little elevated or raifed 
fonning a Qircle or wholc Round. 

In this Pofiure the feventh and eighth Minuet Steps are alfo per
forn1ed, the Gentleman n1aking One and a FletJret backwards, or 
rather a fmall Matter to the right, whilfi the Lady performs the 
fame Steps forwards (2), u pon which the Hands are let go; and the 
Gentleman, in making the Slip or Beginning of the eighth Mimtet 
Step, takes off his Hat with the right Hand which falls gently clown 
to the Side, ~s aforefaid, in Order to make the Reverence or Bow 
to the Prefence or upper End of the Room, which is upon the 
third and fourth Minuet Step. At the fame Iníl:ant the Lady cou
pees to the Gentleman in a half Turn ~o the right fi-om the lower 
Part of tJ1e Room facing up it, and leaves the right Foot upon the 
Point t finiíhing the remaining half of the Step and Dance in the 
Reverence or Courtefy made in drawing the faid right Foot behind 
the left, on which the Body reíl:s, into the third or fifth Poíition tJ) ; 
after which the Honour or Refpeél: is made to each other and the 
Ceremony ended (b), as alfo the Tune which has now been play
.ed three Times over ('~<t). 

As to the Hat 1 thould rather approve of its not being taken off 
here 'till the breaking ofF or ]etting go of both Hands; however this 
is likewife fubmitted to the Dancer's _Choice, as well as the Pre
{enting of the fingle Arm, whtther he takes it off, or keeps it en, 
throughout the whole Dance. 

---------------------·--------------------· 
(a) See in fome Meafure rhe Gmtlemart and Lady in Plate IX. (z) See the Steps mar-

ked 5, 6, 7, and 8, in Plate XIr, or Steps with the fame Figures in rhe fixth Divifi
on ofPlate U. (t) See the fecondFigure in Plate VI, Book I. (t) See the firft 
Figure in Plate IV, or fecond of PJate XI, Book T. (b) See the fecond, third, and fourth 
Piares. c•t) See the Mufic to the Steps of Plates VI and XII, or laft Divifion of 
l 1late U . · 

C HA P. 
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C HA p,· XII. 

Of the MIST AKES in DANCING of a 
MINUET, withtheir OCCASIONS and 
R U LE S to prevent them. 

1 N the foregoing Chapters I have fhcwn the Method or Manner 
in which the Minuet Dance is to be performed, when reduced 

to a jufl: and regular D ance ; yet in Effeél it is no more than a 
voluntary or extemporary Piece ofPerformance, as has already been 
hinted, in Regard there is no limited Rule, asto its Length or Short
nefs, or in Relation to the Time of the Tune, finte it may begin u pon 
any that offers, as well within a Strain as upon the 6rft Note or 
commencing thereof. lt is the very fame with Refpeél to its end
ing, for it matters not whether it breaks off u pon the End of the 
firfl: Strain of the Tune; the fecond, or in the Middle of either of 
them, provided it be in Time to the Mujic; · but neverthelefs there 
are frequently Miflakes, in the Performance of this Dance, ariGng 
from Want of a jufl: Notion of the Figure and fome certain Rule 
in performing the Steps upon the faid Figure, and more particu
larly thofe Steps which are defigned by Way of Ornament or far
ther Grace, which infl:ead of that often prove its Difgrace. No
thing is n1ore common than to fee the Gentleman or Lady de
tained in the Perforn1ance of fotne Step, in Order to illufl:rate the 
Dance; and fo confequently not reaching that Part of the Room, 
on which the croffing is tnade, Time enough (e), inftead of per
forn1ing One anda fleuret open off íideways to the right Hand (d), 
------·--··--·--·-----------------

(e) See the Gentleman and Lady in Plates VII, and XI. (d) See the Gentleman and 
L ady in Plates VI, and VIII. 

• S or 
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or fome fuch like Step, or n1aking a Feint off to the right Hand 
in the fame Minuet Step quite round forwards falling into the Mi
nuet Step of three Movement~ all behind facing the rjght or left 
Side, as it íhall fall out, by which Time the former will be arrived at 
the Place of croffing which will then be in its due Tüne; where
as the running in either before or behind our Pa1'tner, as befare, 
would have caufed a Confufion. 

This Diforder alfo frequently happens in performing the com
mon Minuet Step, as when one of the Dancers does noJ fill out the 
Room and Figure in the Performance of an equal Nutnber of Steps 
to the other; for, if this be not obferved, it will produce the like Ef
feét as the former; or if, a3 1 ha ve obferved, in prefenting the right 
Hand or giving of both, a fuflicient Warning is not had by rai
fing of the Hand or Hands, as aforefaid, one M in11et Step befare 
the Hands are given (t), the Dancets are often nonplus'd and put 
out bf the Figure, while on the contrary a Ptefence of Mind with 
the Obfervation of thefe Rttles will prevent all fuch Blunders and 
Confufions. 

There is yet one Obfervation more, with which 1 fhall conclude 
what I have tofay :upon this Head, which may be of fome Service 
in preventing the faid Accidents, viz. The marking whether the 
Minuet Step of three Movements befare and behind íideways to 
the left Hand, which introduces or leads to the giving the right 
Hand, was facing up or down the Room, becaufe in going the 
Circle or Figure round to the right you certainly c01ne to the fame 
Place (e), whether it be facing to the upper or lower Part of the 
Room, ending the Diviíion in the MintJet Step of One and a Fleuret 
obliquely off íideways to the right 1-Iand and looking the fame Way 
as defcribed in that Step; and alfo the like in the Perfonnance of 
the MintJet Steps roun d to the left, in which the faid Hand is 
given (f). 

t See the Di"iíions or Chapters which treac of giving the Hands. (e) See For Ex-
ample the Gentltman and Lady in P late VIII. (f) See the Beginning in the Gentleman 
and Lady in Plate X, concluding in Plate YIII. 

As 
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As the foregoing are the principal Places, in which young Dan-

. cers ufually miftake, I thought the making fome Obfervations on 
the Occajion, and the R ules or Methods to be obferved in prevent
ingthem, might not be unacceptable; for, adtnitting that Maflers 
may have frequently taught· their Scholars the fame Lelfon, yet 
according to the old Saying, Words foon pafi into Ohlivion, bttt what 
is pu.t down in Print remains more ftrongly fix'd tJpon the A1tnd. 

There is much more that might be faid u pon this Subjeét; but, 
as the aforefaid is fufficient, to avoid being tedious I !hall only 
proceed to the n1aking a few farther Obfervations, in Regard to 
the foregoing defcribed Steps, ·which as yet have not been introdu
ced into the Dance above e:&plained nor any Place affigned them 
therein: For Infiance, the March, Balance, Slip behind and 
Step forwards being to the right Hand, and the fame to the left 
and a D ouble BotJree forwards, every one of which Steps, as was 
already obferved, depend upon Fancy, as there are fome Parts 
of the Dance much more proper than others, it may not be 
foreign to m y prefent Purpofe to take Notice of them; and in the 
fidl: Place introduce the March, which feetns to claim three Places 
in the faid Dance, the Choice of which refts in the Performer, for 
it is to be obferved that no Step of this Sort is ever performed 
more than once or twice in Danci11-g of a Minttet. F or Example, 
fhould the faid Dance be perform'd in one Alfembly or Compa
ny twice or thrice over, its Steps ought to be varied as muchas poffi
ble, that is, provided the Dancer is capable thereof; otherwife, as I 
ha ve airead y obferved, it is much better performed plain; but to 
what 1 was faying the two Marches will be agreeably tnade advari
cing upon the [eventhMinuet Step of the fecond Diviíion, the firft 
of the three Ways there defcribed, that is, of One and a .f7euret 
continuing all round forwards. 

The eighth Minttet Step may be of One anda Fleuret -open off 
ftdeways to the right Hand, as aforefaid, facing either to the up
per or lower End of the Room, as it happens; the next Place it 
challenges is the fecond Meafure of the fourth Diviíion, inftead of. 
the Hop which is then left out; and the third is upon the laft Step 

_ S z · but 
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but one of the fifth Divifion or fecond s, intirely in the fame Method 
defcribed in the fecond DiviG.on. · 

The Balance is alfo frequently rnade much about the fame Place 
or eighth Mimtet Step, either G.deways facing each other, or advan
cing and ret iring ; and the next is the Slip behind and Step forwards 
to the right and left Hands, each toa Minuet Step and Fall in their 
P erformance upon the aforefaid fecond and fifth DiviG.ons, only 
in the fecond of the three Methods explained in the fecond Part of 
the Dance, by breaking off the Minuet Step of One and a Flettret u pon 
the Ending of the G.xth Minuet Step, inflead of a feventh it makes 
the fa id Slip to the right Hand tu rning to each other frorn the con
trary Sides of the Room, and the Slip to the left Hand is infiead of 
the eighth MimJet Step. 

This Step may alfo be perfonned with no finall Advantage to 
the Dance, inflead of the feventh and eighth lvfintJet Steps of the 
fourth DiviG.on which are there obliquely; and the D or-tb!e Bouree 
forwards m~ y be made upon the feventh Mi1met Step of the fecond 
or fifth Divfion, concluding the eighth Min11et Step in One and a 
Fleuret to the right H and, as aforefaid, or inflead of the fifth Mi
nTtet Step, after which theremaining are as defcribed in the fecond 
DiviG.on or S· 

The third Way of this Step's Performance is by a half Turn u pon 
the H alf Coupee or Beginning of the G.xth Minuet J tep of One and 
a FletJret, opening off fideways to the right, or in the fixth Divifi .. 
on a:fter the Hop inflead of the Minuet Step. 

The foregoing Graces or Steps being now united and brought in
to the aforefaid Dance, and having their proper Places affigned 
therein, I íhall conclude with one Obfervation more, viz. that it 
is in its Performance longer or íhorter, according to the Dancer's 
Pleafure. In Order to this inftead of performing the fecond Di
vifion but once, as in the D ance befare defcribed prefenting the 
right Hand, it may be performed twice or thrice, only it mufi be 
noted that the fifth Divifion upon breaking off the left Hand is per
formed the like Number of Times ; that is to fa y if the fecond twice, 
the fifth the like, and if thrice the fa me after giving the G.ngle Hand; 

· but 
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but the fhortefl: Way is once, as defcribed in the for.egoing Dance. 
The faid Dance and its Steps, as I have already obferved, alto

gether depend on Fancy, and are in their Performance various 
and uncertain; for it is left to the Pleafure of every one to perform 
them in the Order here fet down, in any better Method of their 
own, or without any Steps. Indeed, it muít be confeífed that the 
Steps well perfo.rmed in . a Minuet are great Ornaments to that 
D ance, in filling it with Variety; yet at the fame Time it mufl: 
be owned the performing the plain Minuet Ste ps alone is extreme
ly graceful, if well accompliíhed, and in Effeét the mofl: GentJe ... 
man-like, or at leafl: the [afer of the two. 

C HA P. XIII~ 

Of TI ME or fonze Account of what TI JITE is; 
with Rules to he obferved in Keeping it. 

T 1 IJ,1 E is a large Space or Difl:ance without Variation or 
Change ; and, as it has been from the Beginning of all things, 

it will remain 'tilla Period be put thereto and it ceafes to be. This 
n1ighty Space the great Author thereof, in his exceeding Wifdom, 
has divided or rneafured into equal Parts and Proportions, as Days 
into Hours, Months into Weeks, Quarters into Months, Years into 
~arters, &c. which Diviíions or Parts move or travel round in a 
continual but jufl: and regular Motion or Pace, fucceeding each 
other without ceaíing until they arrive at the utmoft Limits or 
Confines of Time, which will then be no more. 

But leaving thefe fublin1e Thoughts to draw !llOre clofely to the 
Point or Subjeét in Hand, I !hall endeavour to illu!hate it by, one 
Da y or Meafure of the foregoing Space or Time, in fuppofing eve
ry Hour therein to be Bars or Meafures of a Dance or. Tune; and 
that they are as íhort in Lcngth or Time, as Meafure in comn1on or 
triple Time. I !halllikewife !hew, that by one H our may be 

con1prc-
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con1prehended the Scale both of common and triple Time: For 
Inftance, the former thus. 

GOMMON TIME. 

( I Semibreve. 
)2 Minims. --

{

4 Crotchets --
8 J&tavers 
16 Semi-quavers. -

(I HotJr. 
) 2 Halj Hours. 

4 !'¿JJarters of t!Je Hour. 
Jg Half ~Jarters of the Hour. 
l16 Halfhalj ~Jarters of the Hour. 

The above is the whole Proportion of Common Time or of four 
to the Meafure, as ufually found in Books of MtJjic; yet we often 
:find in Pieces of Mufic the ftxteen Semi-quavers doubled two and 
thirty Demi-[emi-quavers, and then the Hour will be divided into · 
the like Number of Parts. 

In Triple 7íme the Hour muft be fupp.os' d to be divided into three 
Thirds or Parts, by Reafon it only conúfts of three in a Bar or 
Meafure : The Example is as follows . 

. TRIPLE TIME. 

3 Crotchets. 3 
1 Prick'd Minim.-- ~~ 

1 12 S emi-quavers. - 1 2 

6 .Quavers. 6 

Hour in three Thirds. 
Thirds or P arts of the Hot-tr. 
Half Thirds or P arts of the Hour. 
Half halfThirds or P arts of theHour. 

This is the Proportion of Triple Time or three in a Meafure, as 
ufually put clown; yet fotnetimes it atnounts to twenty four Demi-
[emi-quavers 

Having now !hewn that the Hours of the Day may be efl:eem'd 
as fo many Meafures of a Tune or Dance, it muft confequently be 
underftood that a Day of twelve Hours contains the like Number 

of 
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Meafures; and, admitting that the Tune or Dance coníifl:ed of íe
venty two Bars, íix Diviíions or Days would con1pleat it. This 
Comparifon may poffibly be thought by fome foreign to the Purpofe, 
tho' it is indeed very juft and fuitable; and 1 quefiion not but u p
on farther Coníideration it will appear fo to the judicious Reader, for 
lince the Subjeél: in Hand is Time and there is Nothing more cer
tain than the Day and its Hours, the latter will of Courfe imprint 
in the Mind ftronger and jufler Ideas of the formet. 

However, it n1ay perhaps be objeé:l:ed and at firft View with great 
Show of Reafon, that the Time in Dancing is various and liable to be 
changed to fafl:er or f1ower, according to the Performer's Fancy; 
whereas the Day and Hours are Ílnmutable or without any Change. 
I anfwer, for this very Reafon, as 1 have jufi obferved it will give 
them a truer Notion of the J uftne(~ of Time, and be a Means to 
prevent their ftarting from or dragging behind it, which is often 
done by fuch whofe Ears. are pretty good, as well as by thofe who 
have very bad Ears, tho' it is the natural Fruit of the Want of an 
Ear which of all other Things is mofi difficult to cure, it being 
more a Gift of Nature than Art. This caufed the /.lncients to 
fa y, the Gods gave a Genius to Mufic and Dancing; and it is of that 
Importance in the latter asto render it impoffible to pleafe without 
Keeping Time, nor ís it to be called Dancing without it. 

From what has been faid it appears, that to have a jufl: and true 
Idea of Time is of no fmall Confequence in order to dance well, 
and that too much cannot be faid u pon this Head; which is, 1 
think, a fufficient Motive for tne to proceed in a few farther Ob- o 

fervations upon it, which if dulyconíider'd, 1 am confident, will be 
found of retnarkable Service. 

In the firfl: Place then, you are to take Notice, that of the fore
going Proportions of Time one is common and .the other triple, from 
whence arife all the Times and Movements made ufe of in Dan
cing. From the forn1er of thefe flow very f1ow Entrees containing 
two Steps in each Meafure call'd, ¡;¿¡Jadruple or of two Times on 
Account of their Slownefs or admitting of a fuppos' d Bar in theMid
dle of the faid Meafure; but the reft as Allemaignes, Gavots, Gal-

liards) · 
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liards, Bortrees, Rigadoons, &c. are only of one Time, as not al
lowing of more than one Step toa Meafure by Reafon they are m u eh 
lighter Movements than the aforefaid ¡;¿;tadruple, of which they 
are efteem'd but as half a Meafure. The latter conúfts of Louvres, 
or flow Jigs, Courants, Sarabands, Paffacailles, Chaconnes, Minuet-s, 
Pa.!Jepieds, &c. the firft of which namely !--ortvres or flow Jigs are 
of two Times or . Step~ to a Meafure and agreeable with ~uadruple, 
fo that in Effeél: there are three Sorts of Times in Dancing, viz. 
common, triple, and quadruple proceeding fron1 thc two former; 
yet they are all reckon'd but as common and triple rime and only 
beatas fu eh, except that fome are ílower and others quicker, which 
is the Subjeél: I am now about to explain. 

Common 7íme, for, Inftance, is of four Notes to the Bar or Mea
fu re, as has already been obferved in the Explanation of the Steps 
upon that 7íme; and the Rife or Beginning of the Step, in Dan
cing, from a Sink always marks Time to the 7une, as well as the 
fourth or laft Note is in the Sink or Preparative for the Rife or beat
ing Time to the Júcceeding Step, which no fooner is perforn1'd 
than the Dancer proceeds to the next, as in Walking; and fo on 
'till the Dance is compleated, keeping a juft and equal Difiance 
or Space between every Beginning and Ending of a Meafure of the 
Dance, as has been obferved by the Hours of a Day, which is call' d 
·Time, the fame Way, as not rnaking the Rife or marking of the 
7íme, from a Sink upon the firft Note which in all Meafures is out 
of rime, and alfo performing the Steps of a Dance fometimes fafl:
er or ílowerthan at others; but this is as morally impoffible for 
one of a good ·Ear, as it wou'd be fqr a welf timed Watch to go out 
Qf 'Iíme. Dancing may juftly be confider'd as a Watch; for as, 
when the 1atter is fet a going by the Springs, the Wheels move round 
meafuring out the Hours or Diviúons of a Day in certain and e
-qual Spaces, during the Time it goes: ~o the Springs and Steps of 
a Dance ought to be continued after it is put in Motion by Mu/ic, 
'till the Whol-e is ended, which may eaúly . be accompliíh'd. But 

· the Difficulty arifes here; for Exarnple, fuppoíing a Perfon, would 
fet his Watch a going at Twelve at Noon> having no Rule nor any 

Thing 
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The ART QfDANCING explain'd. 145 
to direél: him in it but beholding of the Sun, is it nota Thoufand tO 
One but he wou'd be either beforeorafter theTime? The Cafe is the 
very fan1e in Dancing, as to thofe who ha ve not a Genius or Ear to 
Mujic; and tho' I durfi engage to make fuch a One acquire the 
former, namely to dance in juft and regular Time, yet I wou'd not 
anfwer for his commencing upon the right Time by Reafon, as 1 
have obferved in the Comparifon of the Sun, it is a Point of a ve· 
ry nice Nature and in Reality not to be done with any Certainty, 
if the Ear is not firft helped and ünproved by a Knowledge of that 
S cien ce; no more than the former without a Skill in Dialling. 

Having by the going of a Watch íhewn the true and exaét Time 
in which the Steps of a Dance ought to be perform' d, and the Dif
ficulty of fuiting the Move1nent of the Dance to that of the Tttne, I 
íhall proceed to give the Rules to be obferved in beating or keeping 
Time to the foregoing Proportions of Time, w hich I take to be the 
firft Step in the Affair under Confideration; and I íhall begin with 
theGavet, upon which Movement the7íme isfometimes beat direél:ly 
upon the firft of the four Notes belonging to the Meafure, but moft 
ufually after letting pafs or flip half a Meafure, that is to fay, the 
third and fourth Notes. For the better Underfianding of this 1 íhall 
name two or three Dances of the latter Sort, viz. the Princefs Royat 
compos'd by Mr. L'.Abbee, the Princefs Ann by Mr. Siris, and the 
Gavot to the Dance, named the Prince Eugene, of my own Com
pofition, and they all begin with odd Notes to which in the Dance 
a plain Step or Walk is made, whilft the Perfon who beats Ttme 
raifes the Heel or Toe on playing the odd Notes of the Tune, in 
Order to firíke full opon the Time or firft Note .of the enfuing Mea
fure; which is_ done in the Fall or Coming clown of the Heel or 
Toe, either of which remains u pon the Floor during the Counting 
of the firft and fecond Notes or half Meafure. While the third and 
fourth Notes, or concluding Half are counting the Heel or Toe is 
raifed to mark Tin1e to the fucceeding Bar, as at firft, and fo on · 
'till the whole Tune or Dance is ended, keeping an exaél: and e
qual Motion up and down neither fafier nor flower, and counting 
the faid firft, fecond, third, and fourth Notes fucceffively oyer and 

T over 
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over during the fa1ne; fo that the Heel or Toe rifes u pon the third 
Note, remains in the Air the fourth, comes clown to the firfl:, and 
reíl:s the fecond, &c. as befare. 

The Galliard Movement is intirely the fa1ne, as to the beating 
Part, but notas to the odd Notes, for iníl:ead of two, as in the fore
going, there is only one here; an Iníl:ance whereof we ha ve in 
Mr. lfaac's Galliard, upon which the Hcel or Toe is raifed to beat 
the Time u pon the firíl: Note, as aforefaid. Thefe two Movements 
are rather more folemn and grave than the following, namely~ 
Allemaignes, Bourees, Rigadoons, &fe. but with Regard to the 1\1e
thod of beating 7ime the very fame, for they ufually begin with 
an odd Note; and if not, 'tis only borrowing the laft Note of the 
foregoing Meafure for raiíing the Heel or Toe, as aforefaid. 

It is he re to be noted, that it can never be rec koned out of 7íme, 
whether the faid four Notes of the Meafure be counted faíl:er or 
flower, provided they are continued through the Dance, as begun 
at firíl:; for tho' the Fancy of Maflers often differs u pon this Point, 
yet every Movement ha:s its proper 1Íme. 

From what has been faid it fully appears, that the firft Note or 
Beginning of a Bar is the Time or Mar k the Dancer muft hit; and 
in Order thereto, as the Perforn1er in Mufle, in playing of the Tttne, 
prepares for beating7ime by taking up of the Toe or Heel, fo does 
the Dancer in rnaking a Sink or Bending of the Knees to beat or 
mark Time to the Tune, as well as to perforn1 the firíl: or introdu
cing Step of the Dance; but whether it be done by a Rife u pon the 
Toe, a Hop, or any other Step, it rnatters not, in that it is to be 
obferved, the Rife from a Sink beats 7íme in Dancing, as die Fall 
of the Heel does in Mttjic. 

Before 1 proceed to triple Time, it will be neceífary to fay fome
thing farther of quad~uple, which from its Gravenefs is reckoned as 
two Times, as was airead y obferved ; and 1 know no n1ore pro
per orfuitable Method of explaining it, íince in T imeand Value it is 
equivalent to two Meafures of common 7ime, than the Counting e
very Note double as One One, Two Two, Three T hree, Four Four, 
and fuppoíing them, what in Effeét they really are, four Minims, for 
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in this Sort of Time the Crotchets are of equal Length to the Minims, 
and wou'd be as befare obferved, if the Time was beat in the Mid
dle of the 1vfeafure. Por Infl:ance, on the commencing of the third 
Minim it is no longer quadruple but common Time; from .whence 
ít follows, that the Minims mufl: be beat in their 7ímin,g, as one 
Meafure, the fame as the Crotchets, tho' in Length and Value double 
to them. . 

Tunes of quadruple Ttme rarely, if ever, begin with odd Notes, 
as the foregoing Turiés of common; and, for an Example, I íhall 
name a Tune or two of this Kind, as the Entree d' /Jpolon. But as 
that Dance may not probably be known to fuch as this Book is prin
cipally cleíign'd for, I íhall name a fecond of the fame Sort, name
ly the Godolphin, compos'd by the late Mr. lfoac, u pon which may 
be praB:ifed the Time of this Movement; to which End the Heel is 
raifecl to mark the 7ime, as alreacly explain'd, after which it remains 
on the Floor the playing of the firfl: and fecond Minims or half 
Meafure. The third and fourth Minims are in the two Motions 
the Heel or Toe makes in rifing, in Orcler to mark the enfuing 
Meafure: For Infiance, the firfl: Rife is made fl:rong and brifk u p
on the Beginning of the latter half of the Meafure or third N o te; 
the fecond Rife is made farther up into the Air, in thefame Manner 
as the firfl:, to the fourth and lafl: Note; u pon the Expiration where
of the Toe or Heel con1es clown n1arking the Time to the next Bar, 
counting One One, Two Two, &c. as befare, whilfl: the whole 
Tune is compleated. 

Having íhewn how the Dancer fuits his Steps to the Notes of 
the Mujic, it will be of no U fe to fa y any thing farther of that here; 
and therefore I íhall only obferve, that as there are in this Sort of 
71Jnes two Steps to each Meafure, the firfl: is beat, as ufual, clown, 
but the fecond is marked up in the Air, on the Beginning of the 
third Mirúm, as above explained. 

Being now arrived at triple Time or of three in a Meafure, I h:lVe· 
little to fay, having alreacly in the foregoing Proportions of Time 
defcribed the Manner of beating or marking Time; for it is altoge-

. ther fuperfluous and unneceffary to enlarge, fince it is intirely in 
T 2 the 
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the fame Method, except to make a few Obfervations touching the 
moft materialDifference in theMovements thereof; and firft obferve, 
that the Courante is a Sort of quadruple Movement which confifis of 
three Minims, infiead of the like Number of Crotchets, as in the 
reft following; which Minims are ufually divided into double the 
Quantity of prick'd Crotchets and J'¿¡tavers, mix'd or blended pro
mifcuouily together, according to the Compofer's Fancy, produ
cing this Movement and play'd as three Minims, which renders it 
very folen1n and grave; and, in its counting or beating in Time 
it is the fame as the foregoing quadruple, only it is a Minim lefs and 
gene rally begins with an odd ftjpaver or half Note . U pon this the 
Heel or Toe is raifed, as aforefaid, to 1nark the 7ime or firfi. Note 
in the Coming clown of the Toe or Heel) counting One One, Two 
Two, during which, two Thirds of the Meafure the F_oot refis u pon 
the Ground. In the third and remaining Minim or Part the 
Heel or Toe is raifed in Readinefs to mark the Meafure following, 
which is perform'd fucceilively on, in like Manner, keepingjufi and 
regular 7 ime, &c. as was íhewn befare; but, for an Example, I 
íhall narne the La Burgogne by Mr. P ecour and Brawl of Audenarde 
by Mr. Siris. 

The next grave Movements are Sarabands, P ajfacailles, and Cha
connes, each of three Crotchets toa Meafure, and every anea De
gree lighter than the other: Neverthelefs the Method of beating Time 
is the fame as defcribed above in the Cottrante Movement, only in
ftead of Minims to Crotchets and of the Time's commencing after an 
odd Note, it is mark'd diretl:ly as in quadruple; that is to fay, ex
cepting Chaconnes, which always begin with odd Notes. Exam
ples of the two forrner Sorts are the Princefs Ánn, the Follie D' E[
paigne, and Pa.lfacaille D'armid, all which Dances were compos'd 
by Mr. L' /.lbbee; and alfo of the latter the Princefs Ann's Chaconne by 
the fame Author is an Infiance, where a whole Me~fure is let ilip 
beforethe 1'ime commences. 

The next Minuets and P a.lfepieds are fiill briiker, the firfi being 
of three Crotchets to a Bar or Meafure, and the fecond of three 
~uavers; and the firft ufually begins without odd Notes, but the fe

cond 
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cond never. The Time of thefe Movements, in Dancing, ought never 
to be beat after every Bar but every other Meafure, by Reafon, as 
has been faid, one Minuet Step takes two Meafures of thefe Move
tnents; and it is to be noted that, as in quadruple, the Time is to 
be mark' cl the firft Meafure clown, ancl the feconcl up, inftead of twice 
clown. I t muft be farther obfervecl that if the Strains of the Minu
et or P affepied confift of eight, as they moft frequently do, four 
Minuet Steps are equivaleut to a Strain once over; from whence it 
follows, that the Beginning of a Strain, whether the firft or fecond 
it matters not, is always the Time the Dancer is to mark or hit, and 
from thence to proceecl on from one feconcl Bar to another upon 
the 7íme, neither varying to fafter nor flower, than at firfl: fetting 
out, cluring the Performance of the whole Dance ; and if the Mimt
et or P aJ!epied is of more Meafures, it is neverthelefs perfor-med 
in the fame Manner. There is Plenty of E:xamples of the former 
Kind, as is of the latter the Royal George, that is, the Conclufion 
ancl Beginning of the Bretagne; the firft by Mr. L' Abbee, the 
feconcl by Mr. Pecour, to which I !hall adcl one more of my own 
Compofition, namely, the Paifepied Round. 

As to Tftnes of triple Time agreeing with quadruple, viz. Lott
vres or flow J igs, they are of two Meafures) or of fix Crotchets in 
the Bar, the firft three whereof are beat clown and the remaining 
up, each anfwering toa Meafure of a Saraband, ancla Movement 
ufually beginning in oclcl Notes. For Inftance, the Entree E[pagnol 
and P a.ftoral Dance, the latter by the late Mr. ljaac; and the Union 
by the fame Author is of this Nature, tho' it does not begin \vith 
ocld Notes as the Dances aforefaid. As the Toregoing Difcourfe 
fhews that L ouvres or flow Jigs are agreeable to quadruple 7íme, 1 
!hall next proceecl to obferve, that Jigs ancl airy light T'unes of the 
like Number ofNotes to the Meafures, as the aforefaid, agree with 
Rigadoons in common 7íme, and beat as fuch in marking the firft 
three clown, and the remaining up ; as for Example, in J igs or For
lanes, the Princefs Amelia compos'd by Mr L'Abbee, ancl the Dance 
of that Movement by Mr. P ecour; ancl the Shepherdefi compos' d 
by m y felf is likewifean Example of this Sort. 

There 
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There is yet another Movement that occurs to my Memory, 

namely, the Canary, which is of a very brifk Nature, con!ifting on
ly of three or fix f¿uavers in a Meafure, but ufually the latter, 
flipping befare the Time is beat three ~-tavers or half a Meafure, 
and marking the three firft clown and the reft up; and the laft 
Movement of the Ro~tal Galliard by the late Mr. }foac is an 
Example of this Kind. 

There is ftill a Movement unobferved, of the like ~~ntity of 
Notes toa Meafure, viz. the Hornpipe, which is of three Minims 
<>r fix Crotchets in the Bar, and, in marking or beating 71me, agrees 
with a Ttme of triple Time or of three, as for Infl:ance a Sarahand, 
in which the Foot remainsdown, during the counting of One, Two, 
and upon the third rifes to mark the enfuing Meafure &c. The fe
cond Parts of the Union and Richmond are both Dances of a Horn
pipe Movement, an~ of the late Mr f(aac's.Co~polition. 

Befides the foreg01ng Rules of beat1ng Ttme 1t may be of Service 
to fuch as have but indifj'erent Ears, when they are about to dance 
in any Aifembly or prívate Room, or in their Dancing, to hearken 
to the Tune, that they may know the Time in which the Dance is 
to be perform'd ; which they may more eafily do by Reafon the 
Mujic rarely fail of beating Time to the Tune they are playing, or 
at leaft ought not, becaufe hearing the beating or ftriking of the 
,Toe or Heel againft the Floor are vifible and certain Marks of the 
Dancers commencing. 

Moreover in Dancing, if the P artner with whom we dance be a 
good Performer, we íhould take Care to keep our Steps and Figure 
agreeable with theirs; and I am of Opinion, if a Perfon has the leafl: 
Notion of the Steps he is performing, it will be very eafy for him to 
obferve, whether they begin and end together, which I believe 111ay 
be ufeful in Dancing. 

However, as I ha ve faid befare, the moft fure Method I take to 
be, liflening to the Mujic and Time beat thereto, tho' that itfelf is 
uncertain, nothing being more com1non than the hearir~g of a 
Tune begun in one Tíme, and, befare it is ended, to be near as faft 
a.gain; which renders it impoffible for the beft Dancers whatfoever 

to 
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tC? dance as they ought, for inftead of their finding the Note u pon 
which they íhould fiep, it is puíh'd or drove from under their Feet 
during every Step they take, and of Confequence caufes them to 
]ofe that natural and carelefs Air fo agreeable in Dancing, notwith
fianding they keep up with the Tune, as being never certain of its 
Time. Indeed, it mu.(l: be own' d to be the Dancer's Buíinefs to dance 
to the Tune; yet it is neverthelefs the Mt".fic's Part to beat and keep 
confiant and true Time, as well at the latter Part of a Tune as at 
firfl:. By this Means the Dancers, fure of the Time they dance to, 
perform notonly with Pleafure and Eafe to themfelves, but alfo give a 
double Satisfaél:ion to the SpeElators in beholding the Dancers; for 
altho' the latter are at a coníiderable Difiance from each other, yet 
the former will obferve, that every Movement or Sin k and Rife the 
Dancers !'Ilake is exaél:ly the fatne in one as well as the other; 
the former in Order to mar k Time, and the latter in marking of it. 
Moreover every Turn, Step, Spring or Bound feen in one will be 
at the fame Infiant obferved in the other, in fuch an exaél: Symme
try and Harmony of the Parts agreeing with the Notes of the M1l-
fic, as to caufe the mofi agr~eable Surprize in the Beholders of the 
two Dancers; or admitting a Dozen or more in Number, by o~
ferving them all to move as only one Perfon. This is the natu
ral Effeél: of good Dancing adorn' d with all its Beauties, in that the 
M11jic feen1s to infpire the Dancing, and the latter the former; and 
the Concurrence of both is fo requiíite to charm thofe who hehqld 
then1, that each of them in fome Meafure fuffers by a Separation. 
For Example the Eye can receive no Pleafure in the Mujic any 
more than ~he Ear in Dancing; but in Conjunétion there is at once 
an Attack upon both thefe Senfes. 

Tho' this is only an imperfeét Draught of fine Dancing, yet it 
may ferve to íhew how frequently this Art fuffers by the Unjlúlful
nefi of its Performers, whether it arife from the Want of a true 
Knowledge of the Steps, abad Ear, 'or frotn any other Caufe; and 
this it was that gave Birth to m y Treatife on Dancing, in which the 
principal and moft remarkable Steps in that Art are defcribed and 
taken in Pieces~ 1 have alfo íhewnhow the Step sof each Meafure 

are 
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are made to common or triple Ttme; and in the Minuet 1 ha ve given 
an Explanation of all the Steps of that D ance ; and íhewn, tho' in 
Effeél: it is not fo, how it may be reduced into a regular Dance. 
In difcour!ing u pon Time, I ha ve given Examples in the mo!l: known 
Ttmes of every MovementJ upon which it may be praélifed or beat
en; and in the Rules for the fame 1 ha ve fully made appear, ho\v 
the Steps of the foregoing Difcourfe, altho' in Pieces, are there uni
ted and fet together again, moving in juft Time to the Sound of Mu
fic, as the Watch is put in Motion by its Springs. Upon taking 
fome farther Notice of the Elevation, Move1nent, and graceful Fall 
of the Arms, together with fome Obfervations concerning Country 
Dancing, I íhall conclude this W ork, in Hopes that, as the 
chief, nay only Motive of undertaking it was the Publick Good, 
it may anfwer the de!ired End; the accompliíhing whereof will be 
a fufficient Recompence for the great Pains, Trouble, and Expence 
l ha ve been at in compleatingthe fame; and, as there never hither
to appeared in the World, at leaft in our Language, a Pi~ce of this 
Nature, 1 flatter m y felf it will meet with the more Acceptance. 

C HA P. XIV. 

Of the Movement ofthe ARMS in DANCING. 

H A V IN G íhewn the Method in which the different Steps are 
to be taken and perform' d, 1 íhall now proceed to íhew how 

the Movements of the Arms ought to accompany the faid Steps in 
Dancing ; left this W ork íhould be compared to the Legs and Bo
dy of a Man without Arms. 

However as on the one Hand, 1 íhall make it my Study to omit 
Nothing that can contribute to compleat this W ork, 1 íhall at the 
fame Time, on the other, only obferve what 1 apprehend to be ma-

terial 
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terial, without tiring the Read_er's Patience on a Subjeét which can
not be compleated without the very befl: Maflers. The Correfpon
dence of the Legs and Llrms in Dancing is a Point of fo nice a Na
ture that any Awkwardnefs or improper Movements therein would 
defl:roy the Beauty of the whole, fince that Dancing cannot be good 
which is decrepid or lame in any of its Parts, any more than a Gentle
man or Lady can be jufHy efl:eem'd compleatly genteel who are 
naturally and eafily difpofed in fome Parts and difagreeable in o
thers; fo that in fine it is the very Poliíh and finiíhing ·stroke. 

For the better comprehending of this we mufl: firfl: take Notice 
that, in whatfoever Pofition we fl:and befare the Elevation or Rai
fing of the Arms, the Palms or Infides of the Hands are to our Side 
in a genteel eafy Shape or Falhion, the whole Arms hanging from un
der the Shoulders without Force downwards, or too much Relaxati
on upwards, but natural and eafy in a Readinefs for the Elevation t . 

The next Obfervation relates to the Pofition of the Hands after 
their Elevation or being raifed; and we íhould find them with the 
Palms of the Hands to the Prefence or right forwards with the Arms 
both open or extended, in the like Manner we ha ve defcribed them 
by the Sides, neither too much raifed nor too much funk beneath 
the Shoulders, but graceful and eafy, and being fo difpofed ready 
to perform the firft Motion, which in the Movement of the Arms 
above correfponds with the Sink or Bending of the Knees below. t· 
This is done by moving or raüing the whole Arms; and, in the 

_ Fall of the faid Arms to their firft Situation after their Elevation, 
the Palms of the Hands, inftead of right forwards as before, are 
now to the Floor; which is effeéled by a ílow and eafy Turning of 
the faid Wrifts during the Motion of the faid Arms downwards 
c01npleating the Movement or Motion of the Arms, from whence 
all other Movements take their Rife or Beginning; fo that, if the 
graceful Raifing or Elevation of the /Jrms from the Sides to the 
Palms right forwards be by a ílow and even Raifing of the W r.iíts, 
turning outwards or backwards 'till they arrive at their proper 
Height as befare defcribed t , their becoming Fall n1ufl: in like 

t See the Figures in Place I, B. I. t See Piares II and X V in B. I. 
U Manner 
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Manner * be in the Turn of the W rills and Palms of the Hands 
d¿wnwards in a :flow and even Moti.on inwards, or forwards, 
whilft the Palms are to the Sides, as at firft t, greatly refembling 
'the Fall of a Feather or the Coming down of a Bird, their Fall is fo 
fmooth and eafy; and it is a wonderful Grace to Dancing when 
well performed. 

To avoid being tedious or overloading this Subjeét with too ma
ny Obfervations I íhall reduce the various Movements of the /lrms 
to three or four, viz. firft, the Movement of the Wrifts from the 
Elbows round upwards (a). Secondly, the Movement of the /lrms 
inwards in their Motion upwards (b). Thirdly, the compleating 
the faid M ovement of the ¿fyms inwards by the M ovement of the 
Wri/ls round upwards mentioned befot:e (a). And fourthly, the ir
regular or contrary Movement (e) . 

Now, as to the Method of Performance and Timing of the Move
ment of the Wrijis round upwards, it is by a flow and even Motion 
or Movement of the [(nuckles or Forefingers and !humbs upwards 
round from a fmall Bend of the Wrifts and Elbows correfponding_ 
therewith (b). The Con1mencing is upon one, the M ovement 
round backwards (b) finiíhing in a Flirt or carelefs Motion of the 
Wrifis and Arms in theit Return to their former Situation, as in 
the Poíition of the ¿frms after their Elevation; u pon two (a) and 
three if to triple Time, in the Motion or Preparative for the Move
ment of the ./.lrms next eBfuing, as it will conclude in like Manner 
upon four, if to common Time. 

The next Movement is made by the eafy Fall of the Elbows at 
the fame Time or Inftant ; and the [(nuckles or Forejingers and 
Thttmbs lead the Way in a fmooth and eafy Motion from below up
wards fonning a quarter or half Circle or Bow t. The Hands in a 
handfome Faíhion may be fuppofed the Ends or Points of the faid 
half Circle or Bow; and it is to be noted that this Movement is on-

• See the Places XV, and II~ B. I . t See the Figures in Plate J, B. I. 
{a) See Place. XV, B. I. (b) See Place X, B. J. (e) See Places IV~ V, VI, IX~ 
1([1, XIII, \J4V. B. I. -t" See che Figures in Places X, and XI, B. l. 

ly 
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ly about the one Half of the aforefaid. But as that begtin by forn1-
ing the Circle round upwards above the Pofition of the Arms, the 
Elbows during the Movement of the Wrifts remaining elevated un
til the Flirt or Finiíhing is made, on the other Hand in this 
Movement of the Arms the half Circle; or Motion the Wrijls 
make, is below the Pofition of the Arms; and, infl:ead of the Elbows 
remaining elevated, as befare, together with the whole Arms, they 
fall or fink down in a flow, fmooth, and eafy Motion, whilft the Fore
fingers and Thumbs, as aforefaid, at the fame Time move up
wards in the like flow and deliberate Manner, finiíhing together 
with the Hands above and the Elbows below in Order to the throw
ing the Arms open off again, as in Hops, Chqlfees, and the like, 
for which thefe are the proper Arms. The bringing thetn in on 
the Conclufion of the foregoing Step, as jufl: defcribed 11, is in Order 
to the faid throwing them out on the Time or Beginning of the 
nextStep t for which this is the Preparative, tho' theMovement of the 
/irms to the Palms of the Hands downwards mufl: always be firfl: 
made by Way of fartl}er Preparation, concluding open and exten
ded, 'till the Meafure is expired; and. from hence it appears, that 
th~fe two Movements ufually anfwer each feparately toa Meafure 
or Step, forn1ing together much about a whole Circle. The for
Iner Half, as I ha ve faid, m oyes under the Pofition of the Arms, and 
the latter Half above in the Movement of the ./.lrms round upwards 
in the Form and Manner above defcribed; and thefe are the fe
cond and third Movements I propofed to explain. 

The irregular or fourth and laft Movement is produced from the 
two former, viz, by the Fall of the Elbow of one Hand as the 
Knuckle moves upwards, whilfl: the other at the fame Time per
forms the Motion of the Arm round upwards; which compofe a 
fine Contraft, concluding both at the fame Time (d) with one 
Hand hended and the other extended (d). This beautiful contrafl
ed Movement changes, every Step alternatdy, firft one Hand and 
then the other, and is the proper Movement of the Arms in Half 

11 See the Figures in Plates X and XI, B. l. 
Plates IV, V, VI, IX, XII, XJII, XIV. B. l. 

t See Plate XV, B. I. (d) See 

U 1. CotJpees, 
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Co11pees, Afarches, Bottrees, and the like; only it n1uft be obfer
ved that the bended Arm is the contrary /lrm to the beginning 
Foot in any of the Steps (e) aforefaid, excepting backwards or fide
ways, becaufe then the Oppojition or Contraft is between the fame 
Hand and Foot, as was airead y íhewn in treating of lf'"alking (f). 
The Movement of the Arms round upwards t is tnade ufe of in 
Pirouettes, Bourees with a Bound, and aH fuch like Steps. 

Altho' there are various other Methods or Manners of mo-ving the 
Arms in Dancing, yet as thefe, like the five Pojitions with Regard 
to the Feet, are as it were the principal, it is needlefs (nor indeed is 
it agreeable to my prefent Defign) to enlarge, efpecially on a Sub
jeél which, as I ha ve airead y faid, cannot be fufficiently defcribed by 
Words but muft be compleated by the very beft M a.flers; and there
fore to avoid Trífling, as 1 ha ve defcribed and given fome Hints of the 
Method or Manner of moving the Arms which will agree with 
all the Steps made Ufe of in genteel Dancing, I íhall refer the reft 
to the perfonal Infiruél:ions of a Mafler properly qualified, who 
muft compleat what is here wanting, not only in Relation to the 
Movements of the Arms but alfo thofe of the Feet between 
which there is, as I have already obferved, a perfeél: Connexion 
and Harmony. The Fingers and Toes, Wrifts and Ancles, El
hows and f(nees, Shoulders and Hips, in Dancing muft move all of 
a Piece; and in fine the Compleating of this is the End I had 
chiefly in View in compoíing this Work. 

C HA P. XV. 
Of COUNTRT DANCING. 

T H O' my original Delign was only to ha ve fpoke of genteel 
Dancing, yet as Country Dances are at all AJ!emhlies or Balls 

introduced as it were a Part of or belonging to the former, (and 

(e) See Plates IV, VI;) IX, XII, XIV. B. L (f) See Plate XIII, B. I. t See 
PlateXV, B.l. . 

indeed 
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indeed I think it may very properly be efl:eem' d as a luxuriant or 
carelefs Branch growing out from the other) ancl is becomeas it were 
the Darling or favourite Diveríion of all Ranks of People from the 
Court to the Cottage in their different Manners of Dancing, and as 
the Beauty of this agreeable Exercife (I mean when perform'd in the 
genteel Charaéler) is very much eclipfed and dcfl:royed by certain 
Faults, or Omijfions, in the Perjormers not hitherto, if I remem
ber right, taken Notice of in any Books; I íhall, at the Requeft of 
fome Perfons of Figure my Subfcribers, endeavour to point out 
thofe Negleéls which rencler this Diveríion, to fine Dancers, either 
altogether difagreeable, or much lefs pleafant, becaufe one or two 
Couples either through Carelefnefs, or Want of better lnftruélions, 
will put the whole Set in Diforder. 

This will always be occafioned by the Cottples below thofe who 
lead up the Dance, when they omit moving up into the firfl: Couple's 
Places, on their cafl:ing off, and clown again in their cafl:ing up to 
their Places as at firfl:; or the like, if the firft or leading Couples 
crofs over and figure in. Iñ a Worcl, whenever the leading Cou
ples move downwards, the Cottples coming up to lead the Dance 
íhould move upwards and, when they move up again, the Cott
ples who do not lead the Dance ought to n1ove clown again, 
attending the Motion of the Dancers going clown with the Da1Jce, 
who in Return will attend them in like Manner, when they ar.
rive at the upper End to dance in their Turns. The nice Obfer
vation of this prefents to the Beholders an agreeable Profpeél of the 
whole Company in Motion at once, infl:ead of the Confufion that 
happens when this is negleéted; as when in giving the right Hand 
and left in going round downwards from above, or upwa~ds from 
below, infiead of continuing on and giving firft the right and then 
the left Hand to thofe you meet, you turn back, er if in Conver
fation with your Partner, or otherwife, you be not attentive and 
ready to begin at the ConcluG.on of any Part or Divifion of the 
Dance; which frequently falls out for, when the eoming.upCo11p/.es 
have conclucled the Dance with thofe going clown, they often for.
get that they are iminediately to begin again wid1 the next abov.e 

thern, 
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them, and fo for fF ant o[ Attention breed Confufion and at the 
fa111e Time e~pofe themfelves to the Speélators. 

Indeed good Breeding, in Regard to thofe with whom vve dance, 
requires our not being carelefs; and yet 1ny Jair Reader s and o
thers l hope will excufe n1e, if I tell them I fear this is too often the 
Cafe, fince with due Circumfpeél:ion and Care it is impoffible not 
to follow almo!l: any Country Dance, tho' I mu!l: own when I was 
a Youth I thought it ConjtJration. If we place ourfelves at the 
Bottom, and, iníl:ead of Talking, take a Survey of the Dance, 
whatever it is in its Perfonnance, over and over ag~in, fir!l: with one 
Couple and then with another, it is in1poffible, l fa y, but we mu!l: 
be able to go down with it, when it comes to our Turns, as well 
as avoid Diforders in _our .g1~adu~l Afcent to the upper End;. it be
ing only to obferve and d1íbnguiíh one from another the Thrngs of 
of which the different Parts of all Dances whatfoever are compofed 
whether Cafting off or up, Figuring in, Hands acrofs or rottnd, 
Right Hand and L eft, Flying, Purfuing, Clapping of Hands, Heys, 
Leading ttp or down, Back to Back, Changing of P laces, Falling 
hack, Meeting again, or whatever it be, by dividing one Part of 
the above Catalogue from the other. And with a little Praél:ice 
you will foon be able not only to follow Country Dances but alfo 
lead them u p, tho' yo u never danced them befo re: F or Iníl:ance, 
if a Gentleman or Lady at the upper End propofe a Dance to their 
P artner unknown to one of them, yo u need only a.fk how it be
gins, and they ~ill acguaint you, and whether it be Falling Back, 
.Meeting again, Crojfing over, or whatfoever elfe, you will readi1y 
perform it. For this Reafon 1 would advife all young People and 
others who are not perfeét in Right Hand and left, Figuring in, 
Heys, and the like, before they attempt to dance in Public, to 
make themfel ves well acquainted with and able to perfonn aH the 
different Parts or Divifions of Country Dancing; which they may 
privately learn among!l: one another, if they don't care to praél:ife . 
in Public, and thereby not only render this Diveríion -n1ore agree
able to themfelves, but alfo mer e pleafing to thofe who accompany 
them in this Exercife. 

·:seúdes 
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Befides as I ha ve befare hinted, infl:ead of giving a confu[ed Idea 

to the Beholders it will afford an agreeable Landfcape or Profpeél: of 
fo many Pairs of fine Gentlemen and Ladies gracefully in Motion 
to the Sound of Mujic, and compleating each Part of the Dance in 
Ttme to the Meafure, or Strains of the 7une, as it were of one Ac
cord: As of even Rows longwife when falling back and meeting 
again; half Circles, when cafHng off or up again; Figures of Eight 
or Binding of a Hedge, as in Figuring in, or the Heys ; irregular 
Figures, w henone flies and the other purfues; round Circles, 
when llands are joined; crofs Figures, when the right or left 
Hands are joined moving round; Beating Time in Contrafr, as when 
Hands are clapped firfl: in Time with their own, and next croífwife 
with their right Hand againfl: their P.artner's, or others again da p 
their own Hands, and afterwan:ls firike the left in Contrafl:; Lead
ing ~roífwife in Rows, in Order of marching up the Room and the 
like down, with various ()ther beautiful Circles and Figures. If a 
fine Piéture, beautíful Fields, cryflal Strea1ns, green Trees, and im
broider'd Meadows inLandfcape or Nature itfelf will afford fuch de
lightful Profpeéts, how much more mufl: fo many well íhap'd 
Gentlemen and Ladies, richly drefs' d, in the exaét Performance of 
this Exercife, pleafe the Beholders, who entertain them with. fuch 
a Variety of living Profpeél:s. 

Having in the above Sketch or Draught attempted to raife fo1ne 
noble Ideas of Cotmtry Dancing, when performed in a proper Man
ner, and in -the foregoing lnftruélions pointed out and removed 
all the mofl: material Faults and OmiJ!ions in the Performance 
of this Branch of our Art, which either obfl:ruét the Pleafure of 
the Dancers, or Beholders, 1 think 1 ha ve finiíhed what I de.Ggned) 
viz. the Improv~ment and Pleafure of others. 1 íhan.· therefore 
conclude this Work, not in the leaft quefiioning but m y good Inten
tions will meet with a favourable Reception from the Public, ef
pecially from thofe who receive Benefit or Profit thereby. 

FINIS. 
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T HE S E are to certify, that the foregoing or Second P art of 
the Work entitled, the ART oF DANCING EXPLAIN'D, was 

dejigned and compo[ed long hefore the Treatife entitled, the DANCING 

MASTER, appeared as we helieve and that, having carefully peruftcl 
and examined the fome, we found that, on the twenty ftventh Day 
of January, 172.7-8, it was written in its preftnt Form. -

Witnefs our Hands, 

• 

ALEX. JACKSON·, l D . M 11. anc1ng-· an.ers.. 
Jos~tPH JACKSON, . 

~JI~~~OQOCQ002Q_2~2Q2~2Q2~~QO~~-. . . . 
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. ~ K.r. LnV:· Fiuis. 
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B.~. F.xrv. 
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The NomiJTYand GENTRY, who are deGrous their Childreu íhould learn the Cúnrarw:r of DANCING,of ·which 
the above is a Specimen,and willing to honour tJu~A111bor in learning ofhim,íhall p:t} no more tban y ufual Prifcs 
.f01· Dollct'ng only. vá.ar thcir own lloufes one Ctmun :md an /Jnf_12 Lrfi"ons: and in Proporrion . if rhey aJ'e pleafed 
to come to him. for in h.is humblc Ü.J?iniou tt>aching ro pl/if Ú.J!. Enr and to.lJam:e ll'lt~oflt.DooA are equally wrong.fc 
ought to be difronti oued. Young /Jnnclllg LlJ.uflu:r alfo m:ry be .i.nrlruéted in rhe .tfrt o[ Dam'lilg k Tf/íihit¿f l"!)' 'C/Junu'ler.r. 

.• 
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.JC'.li.N':Y",_ürv.•L&J'lr R .". L<tú ./""9'' 

ei7u o.bu-oe M iAe mAok ~omz ~ r~ Onúr o/. tlu ~ linuet 
Jwtitcl'l tiz- Charaél:ers &:Figures, tu rhcnoíi t??Llootf .JI 
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